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From the Archives

Audie Murphy: Ever the Warrior

Audie Murphy-w hose medals numbered among them the Medal of
Honor. Distinguished Service Cross. Silver Star with Oak-Leaf Cluster. Legion
of Merit, Bronze Star with V Device and Oak-Leaf Cluster, and Purple Heart
with two Oak-Leaf Clusters-was simply the most highly decorated American
soldier of the Second World War and. indeed, of any American war. His courage
and pugnacity carried into civilian life after the war, Here. director John Huston
recalls an episode occurring in 1950 in northern California where Murphy, now
w.orking as an actor, was filming The Red Badge ot Couraqe:

One Monday Audie came to me and said he wanted to speak to me
privately, and so we drew aside and he said. I think you should know
something. John. that happened to me yesterday. There may be repercus-
sions.

He was driving along Ventura Boulevard alone in his car, and another
car with two men in it was ahead of him making passes at some kids on
motor scooters. What they were doing was dangerous. and Audie pulled up
beside them and said. "You're damn tools to be doing that: somebody might
get hurt."

And the kids turned off then, and Audie went on. and the next thing,
he came to a stop light, and these guys pulled up beside him and invited him
to get out of the car. He had been horseback riding, and he had his riding
crop in the car. One of the men came forward, and Audie just leaned out and
slashed him across the face with his riding crop. Then the other guy came.
and Audie got out of the car. Now I heard some of the description of what
happened from a bystander who recognized Audie.

When these two guys came at him, Audie would first knock one down
and then the other: one would get up while the other was being knocked
down, until he had them both down and was kicking the living shit out of
them. According to this bystander, they were twice his size, which made no
difference to Audie. of course.

And the next day, this was very funny, there was an account in the
paper about how two men had been attacked by someone in a car with Texas
license plates and had had to go to the hospital.'

NOTE

1. "The Hero in Hollywood." 6idebar to Roger J. Spiller, "The Price of Valor." MHQ. The Quarterly
Journal ofMihtarv !isiror. 5 (Spring 1993). 108-09. The sidebar was adapted from Don Graham. No Name
On the Bullet: A Biography of Audie Murphy (New York: Viking Penguin, 1989).
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Power Projection and the

Challenges of Regionalism

GORDON R. SULLIVAN

W ith the end of the Cold War, America faces different world, one that
from a political. military, and economic perspeclive i,, far more com-

plex. The interests of the United States have never Ocen more globad, more
interdependent with those of other nations and peoples. and there arc risks to
these interests throughout the world. Where America's relatinorshipN with the
various regions of the world were once subordinated to and conditioned h\
the superpower confrontation with the Soviet Union. the reglions are now
becoming important actors iA their own right. Within these regions. it might
be added, certain countries are emerging as centers of estimable military
power. These developments-which I will refer to as regionalism .- are chang-
ing the power relationships between the United States and the rest of the
world. Such ferment is not necessarily bad. For states or groups of stae,, to
pursue their national interests within the norms of accepted international
behavior is to be welcomed and encouraged. On the other hand. the rise of
hostile powers that could dominate various regions would be an unw elcomc
development so far as America's interests are concerned.

America's post-Cold War national militar*,y ,trategy recognize tihe
evolving power relationships within *his new geostraesgic environment. The
elements of the strategy--strategic deterrence and defense (maintenance ot a
sizable nuclear and conventional stateside reserve). forward presence ýdis-
criminate overseas representation as opposed to large standing deplo mellelt)
crisis response (appropriate reaction in any exigency\. arid reconstitution (mo-
bilization in the face of a global threat)---address the need for a broad, flexible
capability to answer not only expected threats but those presently unforeseen.

This national military strategy is creating demands for a nex kind of'
United States Army. It requires something far different than simply a down-
sized version of the Army that successfully deterred Soviet aggrcs:1ion. Since
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Vietnam we have made the Army the best land combat force in the world, and
we can be proud of that accomplishment. Certainly that force serves as a
superb foundation for shaping the Army of the future. But change we must.
The particular conditions we find in the world today require us to make
specific adjustments in roles and missions, force structure, training and leader
development, and doctrine.

In this article I shall give my perspective of the challenges that
regionalism poses for our nation's security strategy and the capabilities
required by the Army in support of that strategy. These capabilities address
the full range of military endeavor-from operations other than war (nation
assistance, counterdrug, peacekeeping, humanitarian assistance, disaster re-
lief, anti-terrorism, counterinsurgency, domestic assistance, etc.) to actual
war in all its phases (mobilization, deployment, operations, conflict termina-
tion, etc.). It should be noted that domestic assistance, where the armed forces
are used to service the civilian sector, is a traditional mission going back to
the early days of the republic when soldier Zebulon Pike explored the West,
and to the early days of this century when soldier George Washington Goeth-

als built the Panama Canal. The Army's main focus must remain on fighting
and winning the nation's wars, that is true. But in the new environment there
is a growing role for our military in peacetime security activitics that will go
a long way toward pr,.cluding hostilities or bringing about their rapid and
decisive conclusion if they cannot be prevented.

The Challenges of Regionalisnt

Since taking up my duties as Army Chief of Staff in the slummer of
1991, I have traveled to virtually all the far-flung theaters and regions of the
world, and I've been amazed at the degree of change-political, economic, and
social-that has been wrought in these two shott years. This is especially true
in Europe, where I spent a good portion of my early career and am able to gauge
personally the rapidity of developments. The struggle to establish new govern-
ments and adapt to democracy in Eastern Europe has been accompanied by the
reemergence of traditional ethnic and religious animosities. Accompanying this

General Gordon R. Sullivan is Chief of Staff o ithe Army I I nece'i ed .1B..A. il
history fron m Norwich I I niver.ivy in 19549 aid wa\e- vommliionted in t he at tilin %tro gli
it orc. Ite aI, haso an M. A. in polificat I.wictl CL from lil e t , 1 NIeWv I% Hamp•,hire
and i'n gratdutate of Ile A rmy \a\'i Co Ilge . Ile served Iwo totitr, in Vit.'el-na ml, ini 196)(2-6•-
ist alIvior wiith Ile ViontlauntL 2 1 st Ihfantry I)iviion and as a I;(A V ineI Irclienc
o i'icer, and in I 196)-70 with I Fi th iorcet I It eadqathlJ rs, i vic uerad Sullivan at,,o •et\dtl
a tour ini K.oreta ant iFor Io lours in (kcrtivatty. I it' v titaln i d lie Ist sit'ititrv I)tvit"otn
(,,Icehani/t',d ia IF l Riley, Kansa,. i \, wa.; the Army'* I)e, put ('hie of Stall lot

Operatlions and I'I1ns, I'rtor to taking p u his present pos•ition iln Joint 11111 i he 1\as Vice
C mhief oe'r f'oifit Army
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political and cul tural utnrest has been enorllon• econtl l+ic di .tlocat lo With the
artificial flue provided by the Warsaw Pact nOW ',ulddeil di,,•l ved. stateS Of
the region are free to express their own intrinsic individualitv and ilivtorical
imperatives. Not surprisingly, intense coIrnpet lion in mIatters of economic and
geographic security is resultigi.

Democracy is also trying to tA'ke hold outside of' Eastern I-uro[pc and
the former Soviet Union, where a similar pattern of age-old animosities and
competition is producing conflict as well. There is the obvious example of
Somalia, where government has collapsed and gang violence and survival
politics are the rule of the day. There are others, like Peru, Lebanon, and
Afghanistan. where, though government is intact, the erowth of democratic
institutions faces staggering challenges nonetheless. The Cold War order of
nations is thus disintegrating and assumein new forms. This new order and
the changed relations between countries engendered thercby call for a rethink-
ing of vital US interests and how we can best exert influence to further those
interests.

But we must be caref'ul as we forge ahead. We do not know whether
the trends we see today will continue. We simply cannot predict the ultimate
course of the winds of' change nor can our uniquely tolerant Americmn view
of human intercourse easily fathom the bewildering ferocity and complexity
of ethnic and religiou:, confiict. OGr euphoria over the triumph of democracy
in Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union has been tempcr;cd b, the
rea!ities of Yugoslavia and the emergence of fascist nationalist organizations
and political parties. Our policies and( actions must thus be tempered by a high
degree of contingency and prudence.

We cannot wish away historical enmities or naively assume they will
not resurface. Neither can we assume that military intervention will neces-
sarily lead to the peace and stability we seek. UnfortuInately. relations between
regional actors will not always be governed by the rationality of a common
reverence for democracy. Rather, the strugglc for regional ascendancy, de-
fined in terms of political, ethnic, religious, economic, and military factors.
will often be the dominant imperative. While these developments may seem
quite removed from us today. the close interdependcrice of events everywhere
means that such developments can pose significant danger to America's
regional interests and to the broader interests of world peace and stability.
However, we also must accept the fact thal, in some instances. our abilitv to
influence regional events through military power may be friistratingly limited.

To add to our concerns, there is tile Increasing intertational aw are-
ness of "environmental" problems. Under this rubric are such issues as disease
control, industrial pollution, wildlife and plan, extinctions, and globid warm-
ing. While each of these may affect a given country disproportionatel\, most
are transnational in character. Many countries, including the Utnited States.
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'ire beoinnini. to uinderstand that em nv ronmental pr-oblems, are seenrtms threats
just as mutch ats hostile armed states or organizations, M 1ilch fturthe r co mpli-
cates the national security equtation.

Confr-onted with this evolv ing regionalism, the UJnited States, Army
is elnerocticaliv ree \ainingtl the Nxit it does buisiness tin the variouis regions
of the wvorld and willl be ready it) respond when thle nat ion calls. Inl this conte xt.
let tie share some of' my t holtIrlhts onl each o' thie major reg Iions.,

E~urope and the Former So viet On on

Withl the end of' (lhe C'old War. thecre is it ;,reat t emiptat .lion ito conclude
that the requ1ilrement ito keep, fo(rces tin EuIrope not longer e xlsts,. After all, thle
threat of* a -,rotind invasion of W'estern Eutrope by at re~jlue nated Warsaw Pact
or even a re~siduial thlre at from Rus i a or- thle Coinmionwe a t h oft Inde pendent
States is now, a distinct imuprobabil ity. flowever. thie ver\ developmenits that
have cauised sonie to favor a remnoval of V.S for)tces froml Europe may make thle
most comlpellingo argument f~or their retention there.

As we have seen. the shatteringof Athe rigid t~ramtiework of thle Soviet
E~mpire has created a poteintiallIy dangecrm- s n stabilift' [ or example. consider
the disagreement between U kra ine and Rttiissia over control arid di-sposition of-
nutclear weapons, stored onl U krainian territor. Given thle problematic control
of those strateg ic [ine lear weaponms. It Is v ital to tile secuirity interest*, o' thle
(I.nited Stattes that strong d.cinocrat ic gmiverninems emenrgc )n these areas.
Additional lv, the et h nic and reI io enslons that have tumrud to bloodv and]
tragic violence fin Ytwosa viia. A zerhai jan. Armien ia. and other aescniu
t, be dange roijS IV un sett Iil n act or*S

Th rotighout this transition, the nations Inl thle regilon have been seeking1
vary mc- deacres of' contact %,ithI the West. Ini mans instances. miilitarv-to-
mi Iitarlv contact has poimlded the first tang ible interaction. The tstahl it v and

secrity represented by the Wecst on at political and ecolnomic level are of course
epiton-ii/~e( by NNRT), No)t suirprisingly. a ivm of thle nations in this rec ion have
expressecd intlerestl in hecotnmc meinbeirs of N XV( or of somei tultilre Panl-
IEuropeanl seen nt v organ i/aiion. lodasý Ru ~sian atnd other Eastern I ~trropean

~~ ~ extilanes \ik ithe til US A rim War Col leuc and the Army',"
Conin man'd and General Staif(l' 'Ieee. (lh 'S Arniy Ru ssi an Inst fittite Is being
expanded into lie Gcoree-, C. NI arshfa III uropeal Cenuter f'or Sect it-M Studfies.
which will Cocu, s on s rend hein ing civil-mini ars- relatilos Iin the f'ormecr Warsaw
Pact couintries. We are li I p'ling- them learn not on ly what iti means f'or- ani army
to be rept~pi is ~h I to~ den' rlat ic ins"titutiions in at free soc ici . butl more im1portant
what it mieans to he de iner acv,'sgurda

U~S Ih rce',. ats thle line Ii ini oft N AV( . are essential for pros idi ngf
stlability and continuIty( As, the Atlanftic- com111unils tranisitions to af net. se 1curity

f'ranie work, NNA(R)~ ie anl anc hm of "ta1111111\ anrd ectirit 'Ias thle vaiou101s
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membehrs, ol' the newi, Inrope01 sort (ou1 \%' IthU theIr stclirit' rclaliloliIlhtf' x. III bc
As the sole re niai iint, mperpoi~ker, the Vi.rled State" pm'o'. dc, A !e~ I
escalat ion cont rol and dticerrence s minpk \ h mar ItaIIII- un aCri M l ~~. r

Ne v rthele I s, xx e ha'. to icc o-tnm/e t hat the t4'ortc\ ilt %ot k inl thL.
'.'.ake of, the Cold War are catisir iCtndnimental illimnce reahennini I he
commnmc nemen t of' tire No rt h A\tlaniitic C~ooperat ion C ouncnil on "0 I)ctc mhcr
1 99! pro\. ides, a good example tinder the act-is oft NN AT( k the ~.'~it cix,
forniia I si ruict~ire to t lie e roi,61m. l inuks bet'.' ee r the We ste iii alliance .1 Lid (the
formuer sovIet bloc:. incimlnuidr thet three Baltic sutatcs F1i1-h101- the esii
FAuropeanl Vi. on. po~s hi\ expanlded Ifron it,, presentl nicnberlhipt tit nine1
stale". '.xiii fignire 1nnpor-tatulk In thle inree 1a riex'. Irirope.Arill nt'

Order. one like I role her rue to ser\ - a,, a hlnk bmet wee N AT( ) andifhe FI. nrL peaIIl
n i1onl, The (iCor F re nec onl Seetnt\ I and Coinwpeiticn. In 01-~e t itch

uInwickldx by virtuct of, fai in 5) ebrsae.pnrse i otnedxeo
menclt ol, I:, peace-ma11intenance roles,

South west Asla

A nicri ca i'. Iol viment mxitlh the Miiddle Lat hlas bee.n aI kce\ at px'ýA 'I

our t1oreiinn polic,, f'r alniost 50 \cears, arnd tle Persian (iltu \mim ar, hai\Cix en i

Added dime is ilon to that pot ic\ Niorceoer. the 'pilnoif eiffects e' i e -i
thle Arabh-lraeit peatce talks;. military Iramnimn and prepos,1(ition nFc qkipmenWt
In KuwaIt- l1.11iumaitari. an assistanee/proicel ron opera*tl0l. i 1o11101M. Olnrorne lriqi
Compliance w\ith I. N resolutions:- and the resureenLcel: of' Iran xxiconlinite to
direlate ,omec level oft Ainierican min litar. pie Cenee In thec rc! ion The e aici ricý

powxer re lat jonshi ps In thet icc ion and the pressumres or- !ncrea'ed Liemocric\ x ind
c ivi rht, create at less, ;taible en vi ronninctiE thian %% c wi md d prc Icr,

Thie Middle L'ast well1 i~llwosratcs the globalre heaonolrinl
isues, -- In thisl case1. encr2e',Iand i.Cliciori. The., mctror it ofIlamicý states, In Thte
formert Soktore ('rilon maxý he inflocenced bthe filitnes~mc trdiem
talVi m ofit Iran. ýAi the ,ame timec. Islamikc but non - Arah Tuirk xauic\ mbeih, rtit
NATOl'(. is bordered b\ lslamte states, tha~t are either int'rieridl\ or 'mniabll.
The vcxineý IKiudishl ImIsiiecotne 0IIIILý ( plagtre the Tuirks, In their ýoiheastci
provinice". IEcononulicall',. the retori will reimaini of gcreat itilport ari1ce t0 0111-
regions of' the xx orild -particuilanlN ihec West - because of their d(epti~dence-, 'n
It" L;-crv resýourIces

Inidia/Paokistan

Next to the changin, tzeosraiegtc enivironiment in Luirope. the s0tua
lion In t he Asian stibeon tine iii is probablyv the most r, pli-d ofl We ListrC

that reg~onaI developtncnt, wxill presecnt lo (the United Slates, Pakistan. ha\ inw



conm1otn K..ders with Iran. Afghanistan, and India. and proxiumt% to the
Central Asian Republics of the former Soviet Union, i, a key state in tile
region. Its conflict with India over Kashmir, while not resulting in mayor
fighting in recent ears. remains a source of tension. Though Pakistan has
been a long-time i ally. we have discontinued military aid becau,,e otf
congressiona1 ', cerns about Pakistan's military nuclear program

In,:, ,s burgeoning population, which threatens to surpass that of
China in the near future, is a diverse mix of races and religions creating ,everc
internal strains. National fragmentation along ethnic and religious lines is an
explosive trend in a nation Stich as India, despite its relative c ommit flen[t to
pluralistic democrac\ -,witne,,,< for example, the H-findu-Sikh violence in'o lv-
in-- riots and destruct ion of mosques and temples, the recent fundamentalist
Hindu demonstration-s i New l)elhi, and the w ave of deadly bombings. More-
over. India's size, resources, and increasing ability to project military pow er in
the Indian Ocean are creating apprehension among its neighbors. Our concern
in the region is compounded by the question of nuclear proliferation, pirticular-
Iv in the case of India and Pakistan. which is likely to continue to constrain our
interaction and influence at the miltiarv level.

Pacific Rim/South east Asia

Becau,,e of North Korea's continued militancy and it, repeated refusals
to COOPerate on nluclear ,ciprons inspections, Northwest Asia is one region in
the world wlhere we face a signilficant threat to peace. While there has been some
progress in improving bilateral relations between the two Koreas, it remains to
be seen what North Korea's real objectives are. since it refuses to Take the most
elementary steps to reduce military tensions. In fact. North Korea's declarati•on
of intent to withdraw from the Nonproliferation Treaty was a dangerous step in
the opposite direction. It ik unreasonable to assumie that any nmeaninefut mim\ es
toward disarmament w ill occur before the resolution of the leader,,hip succes-
sion in North Korea. Consequently. the United States mtust retain a significant
ground combat capability on tile Korean peninsula.

China retains the potential to become the dominant rcgional actor in
military, economic, and diplomatic terms. The Chinese face significant internal
pressures for change while at the same time confronting discomfiting political
ferment along its borders,- everything from the radical de.olut ion of Inde-
pendence upon the republics o' the former Soviet U nion to the more nicasured,
vet no less historic, progress toward assimilation of lHong Kong. Moreover,
despite some overtures with I Taiwan, the prospects for reconciliation or atfilha-
tion remain distant at best.

I ]qually unclear is the shape of Japan's defense polic} ill the \ tears
ahead, .apan Ih as taken tihe first fledg lin g steps in Cambodia to involve its
military f'orces in international peacckeeping activitics. While it is far too
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early to make mutch of this, It Is demionst rative oft tice IN pe, (it c harieý th av
are beg'inni n to dot thle strategic landscape in thle recion. I lowe~ver. just Is In

Europe, we cannot let tile appearance of normalcý I nthis areat ov ershiadow thle
very real historical quarrels and n11IsRust existing A1i101n thle three major
competing reg~ional actors - -hina. Korea, mnd Japan.

S outheast Asia is at hodi_,cpod cc of the old, the niew, and que stion

marks. Our relat ions with ALnsiral ia. New /ealand. and Thai land wvill probably
change litle over the next few years. We have positive new!\ relationships
exolving with Singapore, Malaysia. and Indonesia. As wec considc r our ,trat-

e gy of power projection and coalition operations. these nations" con ld play a
Signtian role. At t he same time, despite our ]onc -o-tald, inc oood relaton
with the PhiIi ppi nes. thle figurative windsl, of chance -he iped a IonL by 1alteral
volcano - -have made our futu~re conn1ct ion1 with that dexelopintg count rv
somnewhat problematic. Immediately to (he %xcst. wxe arce x pa-nding diplomla! ic
and economic ties with Vietnanm, Finally, in anothecr Instance of howv our
military Ps responding mrore and more to thle world's trouble spots tinder thle
umibrella of the U'N and other international organizations,, we are contributing
modestly to U'nited Nat ions peacekeeping Operationls fin Cambodia.

Africa

*Vtic A trican cornti nent Is thle sett ing for what is potenitial I thle
(Treatest tragedy facing the world community. Daily we wrcenrigufed b\ medial

imlages1 Of emlaciated populationlS li ving in untinaginable imiser\ SuIch condi -

tions prompt calls f'or multinational--or, failing that. unilateral *- militar\
act ion to ensýure safe havens for populaItions, and relief workers, and to create
anl envi roniment in whitch thle resýtoration Of normal Political intercourse can
occur. Somalia Provides at graphic example. Flehere, equally tragi c. thoughi
less visible, events are uinfolding". E"cological dis~aster rCsu[tltn froml natural
and mian-induced factors looms onl a scale that ma% become itrreversible. The
refug~ee problem has reached almost minmanaigeah Ic propoi Ions and thlreatens,
Political stability in some countries. By various estimates, there may already

be ten mill ion chlidren in Afric, a orphatied because of wvar, famine, and
disease. A IDS 'is at catastrophe of' unprecedented proportions inl Africa. In

some coucntries there, the population bet wen thle ages of 2(0 and 40 is be incI
deci mated by thle disease. Wit I on ly chlIdren and old p~eople left. African
ýoc iet v could take decades to recover. Ini tile I nterimin it woulId probably. fall
farthter and farther behind thle induIstlizI/ed societies and even1 other Third
Would regiions.

This wvidening gap, exacerbated liv lox% education levels. x% Ill create

the ,,1Iimate for instabilityv and re volut ion Ii %ii lhich democracy will have great

diffic_ ilty taking hold. W hiethier Iin at human itariain role or Inl response to

revolutionary voiolence. hiicrnationaI 1n111i'lt arvction will inraievbc~ome



~do

Soldiers of the 2d Brigade, 10th Mountain Division. man their M-60 machine gun
during a combined US-Canadian assault to seize the Belet lien airfield in Somalia.
part of Operation Restore Hope.

the remedy of choice. However, even with the demonstrated ability of the
military to provide solutions \,.here all else fails, the magnitude (f the crises
may well exceed our capacity to mitigate them.

Latin America

Closer to home. the prospects are somewhat brighter. The trend towkard
democracy remains strong but must overcoic two major roadblocks: economic
disparity and narco-terrorisin. We are alread\ deeply involved in addressing the
latter. New trade agreements such as that among the United States. Canada, and
Mexico signal the effort of Western Hemisphere countrics to generate a widen-
ing economic prosperity that will undercut the monetary lure offered b\ the drug
traffickers and strengthen democracy at the same time. It \\ill be in our interest
to enhance the internal security of nations in thik region to combat the threat
posed by revolutionaries and drug cartels, but we must do so in conjunct ion with
a broader strategy that fosters the emergence of democratic institutions over the
longer term. In most countries of this region, national armies have undergone
remarkable changes, becoming far more positive forces in societyv than in the
past. The US Army through its army-to-army contacts is proud of its contribu-

tion to that evolution.
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Implications for the Army

From the foregoing regional survey, three important implicat ion, for
the Army emerge. First, the result of such wholesale political incamorpho,,es
may well be a change in the way we define regions. The traditional gco-
strategic approach is ,'ready beginning to give way to groupings, of nations
based upon other considerations such as economic, trade, ()r technological
ties. One such organization, for example, is the Group of - 7), composed
of the seven major non-communist economic powers from irt und the entire
globe. Another is the European Economic Community. Along with the re-
alignment will come new power relationships that could present significant
challenges to American interests. The ultimate configuration of the evol, ine
security, political, and economic organizations among nations is impossible
to foretell, but as the Cold War dichotomy disintegrates and old national
antagonisms wane, the resulting realignments w ill certainly present newv
problems-and new opportunities-to US security planners. These factors,
provide the broad framework for determining the Army's role in mectirg the
problems posed by post-Cold War regionalism.

Second, each region of the world has specific requirements and chal-
lenges that will condition our training and preparation. We cannot hope to
project power successfully into a region of the world that we do not know or
for which we have not adequately prepared. We are confident, however, that we
understand the nature of the challenges and their complexity and that we are
trained and organized :o accomplish our mission in concert with the other
services. The main reason for this confidence is that we have a generation of'
leaders who are committed to our nation and its values, and who have the skills
to adjust quickly to a rapidly changing and uncertain world. The Army is more
than military forces. It is an institution that understands the dynamics of national
power and the ultimate importance of projecting not only force but ideals.

Third, the shift to regionalism dictates that the United States have a
trained and ready power-projection Army to execute the national military
strategy in support of America's domestic and global interests. The Army
prepares itself to respond to crises through hard readiness training and by
conducting a variety of overseas exercises and operations. The Army's capa-
bility to generate power derives from its composition as a Total Force, that is,
an integrated structure incorporating all components--active, Rcser,.e, National
Guard, and civilian. Such a force is trained and ready, serving the nation at home
and abroad, and capable of decisive victory. The American people have every
right to expect the Army to respond successfully to whatever missions are
assigned-missions that are becoming increasingly difficult to forecast.

To be successful in the post-Cold War world, the United States must
K capable of applying its power directly at the scene of the problem. The
complementary capabilities of all the military services provide a degree of
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strategic flexibility in catapulting forces to the far reaches of tilc globc that
no other nation can achieve. Victory comes from the artful integration of the
capabilities of the joint services, and we must resist the siren's call of
single-service capability. Owing to complete joint doctrinal integration and
firm mutual support obligations, we have long passed the day wahen individual
services could think of goin, it alone.

Today. the Army contributes to the effecti\cne,,s of our nation's re-
sponsiveness by maintaining versatile forces organized, trained, and equipped
to operate across the entire spectrum of war and operations other than war. The
combination of active and reserve components provides the Army NNith the
unique capability to tailor the correct force to respond to a given contingency.
The Army provides support adjuncts to the joint force which. though often
overlooked by both analysts and the public, are in fact indispensable to credible
power projection. It is the Army, for example, that furnishes the military police.
medevac and medical, communications, intelligence, civil affairs, and psych-
ological operations support for the joint force. The Army is the sole provider of
the theater logistics command and control and infrastructure. All these seem-
ingly mundane functions are what actually enables a force to sustain itself,
survive, and operate in an overseas theater. Moreover. the Army provides the
bulk not only of active but of mobilized manpower. The Army is the glue that
binds the joint force together. For after all, it is the commitment ot ground force
on the decisive terrain that finally resolves the contest of wills we call war.

Let us glance now at how the Army's unique status as a sustainable
power-projection force contributes to each of the elements of our national
military strategy.

Providing Crisis Response

Our primary concern as a power-projection Army is that we are
capable of the appropriate response during crisis. For American military
power to be relevant we have to be able to put our young men and women
anywhere on the globe, and do so rapidly. The Army is committed to meeting
the requirement to deploy three divisions anywhere in the world in 30 days
and the remainder of a corps in 75 days. But we cannot do it alone, we need
airlift, sealift. and adequate port facilities.

The Army will have to be prepared to deliver a correctly sized and
tailored package of forces, along with those of friends and allies. that enables
us to bring a crisis under control and deliver decisive results consistent with
political objectives. This includes countering military threats across the con-
tinuum of conflict as well as accomplishing humanitarian relief and disaster

assistance missions. For example, the operation against lraq contrasts mark-
edly with that of providing aid to the starving in Somalia or to the victims of
Hurricane Andrew in Florida. What each operation had in common was the
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flexibility to task-organize the force while the operation was in progress.
Deployments such as Operation Restore I-lope in Somalia may become rou-
tine, perhaps requiring fewer combat formations but far more support units
and infrastructure-the type of support that is the Army's forte. In this regard,
the Reserve and National Guard will have a key role. Much of our combat
support and service structure resides in the reserve components. These units
will have to be ready to respond rapidly, in some scenarios being among the
first units to deploy.

Peacekeeping and humanitarian missions will probably be under the
auspices of an international organization such as the United Nations, but in some
instances we may have to act unilaterally, at least initially. Even though such
operations are undertaken for benign reasons and without warlike intent, they
may expose our forces to hostilities. Our soldiers therefore mui, Ix' trained to
operate in an environment that looks like war but in which we do not want to
become a belligerent. The situation that has prevailed in Bosnia-Herzegovina
poignantly illustrates this point: it is difficult to imagine a scenario involving
the introduction of US combat forces in that beleaguered land where they would
not likely become combat-engaged. We must recognize that whenever and
wherever we commit ground force we have crossed a unique threshold signaling
a high level of commitment and national will. Inherent to the use of military
formations-even in seemingly noncombat situations-is a coercive message
that we are prepared to employ combat power. As we consider the variety of
"noncombat" missions that regional conflicts and crises will present, we must
think in terms of streamlined formations that can respond quickly, perform
peacekeeping or humanitarian assistance, and still be credible warfighters.

Finally, the American people will turn to the armed forces-the Army
in particular-to handle domestic crises, whether they be civil disturbance or
disaster relief. The primary role of the National Guard in accomplishing these
types of missions is an essential and uniquely American aspect of our Army.
The active component, of course, has a responsibility to assist as directed when
the circumstances or magnitude of the crisis exceeds the Guard's capacity. An
important point needs to be underscored in this regard: a disciplined warfighting
organization is inherently capable because of its administrative and logistical
expertise to accomplish many peripheral missions, but the reverse is not true.
We cannot organize primarily to accomplish humanitarian relief and disaster
assistance and then be capable of winning decisively on the battlefield.

Redefining Forward Presence

As part of joint and coalition forces, the Army will maintain its
carefully calibrated degree of presence around the world to support our
strategy. However, in a fundamental change, the Army will sustain its forward
presence from the continental United States rather than from Europe. This
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reliance on US-based forces, deployed overseas for circumscribed periods as
necessary, will make them more flexibly available for broad regional missions
anywhere in the world. At the same time, increased training deployments,
particularly in coalition contexts, will enhance our readiness to operate in the
highly contingent environments likely to face us in the future. The training
gained from years of NATO exercises such as Reforger paid great dividends
in the Gulf War, as did our foreign military sales and military education and
training programs in behalf of the Gulf states.

The new reliance on projecting a forward presence on an ad hoc basis
does not mean the end of major ground forces stationed in Germany and
Korea. On the contrary, some measure of forces will probably be required in
those locations indefinitely. Forward presence, however, complements and
extends the forward defense principle by husbanding a versatile and powerful
force, centrally located stateside, having the flexibility to respond quickly
anywhere on the globe to perform any mission. A flexible force demands
soldiers with multifaceted skills. Along with combat competencies. for ex-
ample, we will need to make our soldiers and leaders more adept in their
foreign language specialties as they respond to international peacekeeping
missions. Our reserve components will be able to contribute particularly to
this element of the strategy.

Forward presence can assume still other forms. Foreign area officers.
exchange officers, training exchanges, military assistance, civic action, and
humanitarian relief operations should be effective forms of Army presence in
many regions of the world. Over the past year, we have witnessed a steady
increase in operational deployments overseas. On any given day, not counting
our forces in Germany and Korea. we now have, on the average, 20,000 Army
personnel deployed in over 50 nations. These soldiers are building roads,
supporting international organizations. attending foreign civilian and military
schools, and participating in many other constructive activities. We can
thereby share our experience on how to form institutions, develop leadership,
and establish policies and programs for operating within a democratic govern-
mental framework. For most Third Worid nations their army is the core of the
defense establishment; America's ability to influence their military com-
munity therefore usually rests on army-to-army contacts. We also need to
think in terms of joint service ventures to achieve the most effective forward
presence for a given region, ensuring that such activities complement actions
by other governmental, allied, and international organizations.

Power Projection as Underpinning for Strategic Deterrence

While the United States will retain strategic nuclear weapons as a
counter to potential nuclear threats, the strategic emphasis has shifted to joint
conventional force capabilities. We must project whatever power our national
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military strategy requires. The Army is. of course, the core (it America'%
strategic forces, and having the ability to project credible land combat force
aids deterrence. Only the Army can literallv seize the cnemyv and control hi,,
land and his population.

The previously mentioned George C. Marshall European Center for
Security Studies, located in Garmisch, Germany, contributes both to main-
taining a forward presence and to achieving strategic deterrence and defense.
The center will help train civilians from Eastern Europe and the former Soviet
Union in how to integrate and manage defense establishments within the
context of emerging democratic institutions. The Department of the Army,
because of its experience in training foreign area officers, will play a sig-
nificant role in supporting the center. The Army will in this way help address
the serious strategic security concern of the United States about the future of
democracy in the former Soviet Union.

The Army also has a role in key strategic weapon programs. The duel
between the Army's Patriots and the Iraqi Scuds during the Gulf War il-
lustrates the importance of theater missile defense to the nation. In a wvorld
with growing proliferation of missile systems and the concomitant threat of
nuclear and chemical munitions, the Army's missile defense capabilities
become critical. Moreover, just as the Army has a central role in the use of
arms, it has significant responsibility in the control of arms. For example, the
Army has been responsible for the destruction of US chemical munitions and
provides numerous Russian area specialists to help monitor nuclear arms
treaties.

Finally. and perhaps most important, the United States through the
judicious and timely commitment of force can often put a damper on the
escalation of hostilities, thereby contributing to stability and preempting
aggression in problematic regions. In this connection, having the right forces
and the capability to tailor discrete force packages is mandatory. These
features are, as we have seen, the Army's strong suit. In today's world, even
small force commitments at the right moment can have strategic impact and
therefore must be packaged carefully.

Generating New Power-Projection Forces

The Army is the key player in generating additional force structure
when the active force is insufficient to meet the contingency at hand. This
reconstitution capability gives us the luxury of maintaining a relatively
austere base force during peacetime along with the flexibility to expand if
necessary. The Army's reconstitution capability.-.-that is, mobilizing beyond
peacetime demands in the event ofa large-scale crisis--..is necessary if we are
going to have depth on the bench to react to sudden new demands on the team.
Our reserve components address the manpower aspect of reconstitution. bui
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there are other essential aspects as well, such as a continuing robust R&D
program and an industrial mobilization plan that includes provisions for
restarting war materiel assembly lines.

In reconstituting, we should not think in terms of replicating the Cold
War force structure. Regional struggles require a military different from the
nuclear and conventional force designed specifically to engage the well-
studied, doctrinally predictable, homogeneously equipped military colossus
of the Soviet bloc. Rather, we must now think in terms of flexible forces able
to respond to the infinitely variable military challenges encompassed by the
strategy of regionalism.

The potential for an aggressor state or coalition to threaten our
regional interests and even to become a global threat is quite real. Conven-
tional forces, as we saw in the case of Iraq's arsenal, may be a shield for the
development of more dangerous capabilities. Thus reconstitution capability
will be every bit as important, under a regionalist strategy as it was during the
Cold War. Of course, reconstitution can never take the place of a trained and
ready Total Force in place. Our ability to achieve our national security
objectives depends on having a force today, both active and reserve, sufficient
to the tasks we anticipate based on historical experience and a prudent reading
of the political, ethnic, religious, and economic tensions in the developing
world. Reconstitution capability alone-in the absence of a forward presence
and ready crisis response forces-would have little deterrent effect upon the
calculations of would-be adversaries. In this world of ours, actions do indeed
speak louder than words.

Conclusion

Those who would rejoice over the end of the Cold War, feeling that
arms and wars are suddenly out of fashion, must be emphatically reminded
that history did not begin with the Cold War's demise. Over 30 centuries of
state conflict preceded the Cold War, and only the historically naive would
assume that human nature has suddenly been purged of its bent for violence.
As Plato reminds, "Only the dead have seen the end of war."

The US Army has a real stake in the global search for peace and is
committed to supporting those international political structures designed to
preserve amity among nations. But while we hope and work for the best, we
must be prepared for the worst. Today the worst is no longer the great bipolar
confrontation of the Cold War era, but rather the eruption of regional conflict
whose ripple effects can threaten our security la ways that, while perhaps less
spectacular, are no less injurious in the long run. The Army, as the nation s
principal instrument for the projection of carefully modulated military force,
will continue to adapt its doctrine and force structure to the evolving geo-
strategic realities. 1Li
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A Deaf Ear to Clausewitz:
Allied Operational Objectives
in World War II

MARTIN BLUMENSON

0 1993 Martin Bumnenson

H ow did the Anglo-American Allies win over Italy and Germany itn WVorld
War II? According to Clausewitz and common sense, an army in ýý artime

succeeds by defeating the enemy army. Destroying the abititv of' the op-
ponent's uniformed forces to function effectively eliminates what stand,, in
the way of military victory. Gaining final triumph on the battlefield render,,
possible attainment of the political goals triggering and ,,ustainingI the con]-

flict.' The firm resolve to grapple with and overcome the advcrtrv, hoc\, evcr
the method, is at the heart of the formutl. Is this the way the Allies souught
victory in World War II? Or did they have other thing.s in mind as they
formulated and pursued their strategy?

The Allies seem to have devoted little or no concentrated thought and
effort on how best to beat the enemy. The desire to gzet at and do in the Italians
and Germans appears to have seldom been in the forefront of their endeavors.
What the Allied ground elements tried to do. above all, was to cenerate
movement. They were always going somewhere. In an offensive context and
in Clausewitzian terms, if movement is related to the pu rpose o I oercomin,,
the enemy, it is justifiable. For example, to proceed from one h ill or crossroads
to another is tactically valid if the maneuwvr puts the enemy at a disadvantage
and makes him vulnerable to defeat. The same can be said f(or such activity
on the higher operational and strategic levels.

Surprisingly, the top Allied echelons only occasionally attempted to
knock out the enemy. The basic Allied motive was, instead, geographical and
territorial. The intention was to overrun land and to lihcrate town,,. In which
direction were the Allies going? Toward the enemy homelands. spccificall\,
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the capitals. Seizing these cities, the Allies believed, was sure to wiv th(Ie war.
Once the Allied forces reached and occupied Rome, Berlin, and Tokyo, the
struggle would be over, the Allies woUld stand triumphant.

The people back home. the British and American publics, understood
this vision of how to obtain victory. Reading their newspapers. listeningy to
thle],- radios, thyfloed thle progress of thle Allied fronts m-o ving toward
showdowns at the enemy centers in thle Mediterranean area, western Eur11ope.
and the Pacific. 2wift military advances promoted excitement and approval;
setbacks anid stalemate provoked pessimism and doubt. Going forward. thenl.
was the name of the oame. And eventually, thle method produced victory. (in
the wvav to the Axis capitals, the Allies defeated the enemy.

Despite the satisfy Ing Conclusion. thLý point is quite otherwise. He.,d-
ing0 for the encimy capital cities with little regar-d for the main purpose ot battle.
the Allies lost time. Had their eves been firmly fixed on the proper target-that
is to say, the enemny forces-and had the resolve to destroy the enemly been
in the forefront of their concerns, the Allies would no doubt have shortened
the conflict and lessened its pain. Let us consider the evidence.

North Africa

The pattern emergzes as early as the initial Anglo-American offensive
operation. When the Allies invaded French Northwest Africa in Novemnber
1942, they entered ,I region where no German or Italian military units were
stationed or located. Instead of tangling with the enemy, the Allies had quite
i. different program inmind. They were dubious of the combat effectiveness
of the inexperienced American troops, and they preferred to Introduce the
Americans to battle auainst the obsoletely armed and equipped French instead
of the toug h Axis forces. They hoped to persuade the French in North Africa
to come over to the Allied side. They looked to threaten and eventually to
bottle up in Li1bya Erwin Rommiel's htalo-German panzerarrmee pinning down
the British in Egypt. Ultimately and quite vaguely, they thought of expelling
the Axis from all of North Africa.-

"tII tc a, IlukAacil and 11"ir'ad unse'te.Man in' llunv",''. 'redi
Europe (luring Worldl War 11 and in Korea during the Korean War and is" a retired
lieutenant colonel. [ISAR. Ile has held the Admiral Ernest J, King chair at thc Nasal
WNar College. the Ceneral Harold K Johnson Chair at the Arm'ý War College. and the
General Mark (lark Chair at The Citadel. lie has heel) visiting Professo)r of Ni iiitarN.
and Strategic Studies, at Acadia tiniversnvt, visiting Prof~ssor aIt Buckneli 1-1111erslIt\
Pro fessor at ( he Nation al War (Coll ege,. and Profe social Lect urer in tnt ernat io nal
Af fair,. al (;feorge Washington Uniersit\ Professor Blumncnson is the author of 1 5
book,. including iic Pation IPaperxr. P111ton. The Mafin Jhhnrd the i~ckccrid, and 'd rk

/a) H, , newe ~ st~ %kt ~k . Baltic Mf the CGentzrl% fI'e Un tol S io rs of the Iaai
/I) ket. is toi-then iniig
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All worked out as the Allies wished. Two weeks before they landed in
the western part of North Africa. the British in egypt defeated the Italo-Gernian
pan.erarmee and sent it withdrawing across Libya toward southern Tunisia. As
the British pursued this foe. the Anglo-Americans invaded French Morocco and
Algeria and quickly defeated the French, who soon joined the Allied side. The
Americans. having won quite easily, became overconfident of their prowess in
combat. All three national components-British, American, and French-then
struck into Tunisia, specifically toward Bizerte, a principal port. and Tunis. the
capital. They inmmediate'ly encountered the enemy.

The A\xIs poers. anyg ,iIt loath to engage the A--I,,,_ ,s in kak,, , had.
after the invasion of North Africa. poured substantial numbers of troops into
Tunisia's northeastern corner. Their purpose was not only to throw the Anglo-
Americans out of French North Africa hut also to support and saleguard
Rommel's panzerrarmce still in retrograde movement across Libya. The entry
of Axis troops into northeastern Tunisia stalled the Allied drive, while bad
weather compelled the Allies to suspend offensive operations in l)ecember.
Farly in 1943. after the arrival of Rommel's army in southern Tuinisia. (lie two
Ax is commaTlands joined hands and occupied the eastern part of the country."
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In) Februairy, tile Axis initilated thle baittl ot Kasscl-inc )me~ i
thle poori \ armied French and thle ov'erco nfide nt A tie rican11Lck '1u r11undk n
mlarO~loone sizable corntin lzeluts, took numerous pi soiw 1, h)`10W, firt All At ne an11
armo11red div ision badly bv knock incu out InI t wo cow~ccut xlc dll ax 10 I 'I ank

and other weapons and eqjuipment. and prompted tilh oe rc is hoi i

Immense quantities of ýasol ine and suppiead, to ab-andoin an nIpot11,0
airfield.' Thle Axis attack sent the Amernic'Ns and French ree lmn, hack fo(r RUO

miltes,. from Onle nwun11tli n rangre to another. and h rce tita c ;ihirmot11 ix dl sea:
the Allied camp. Then, ats Allied opposition strc ne ,7heined. thc AN is cAlled ftl
thle efforrt and returned to Its oroiginal positions.

Turn intc to offense, thie Amtericans and I retic h tiget her wth th
Brllrtsh. regained the territory they' had inwvountz~it- livc ti nup, A,\ be twre. thex
putihed for Hi zerte and Tinis. The Amecricans, fin allyV oo k thle fonuc r. the
British and French thle latter. The Allies then dIIscoxered at botn, axmait ilL
them, a prize theyhdbeiiual ooneixofathouetlhecam In
Der Fiihrer and 11 Duce had been unwilline'U to itVe Up N oN Ii A frkca as the priýce
for Lettinu their soldiers back to defend Fuorope, as a osqeceTIAI(

Axstroops found themselves penned uip in Cape B0on. COl 11e, ' 1 1he\ coldn t ecap
because~k the British navy controlled thle sea. lHaxin,, hopedi ,omicxkhai apr

ii sly to expel thle Axis from North Africa. the Allies, xxcrc happy toi do so( hk
tiakingc the SUrv i in c Germans and Italians prisoner. Whamt had si artett \\ it hont
definite Allied thought of how to eliminate subistantial A xis resour'ces endetd.
quite accidentally and hardly according to plans. in rg"ratifx inc manner Ind InI
line with thle precepts of Clausewitz.

sicihY

if the Allies anticipated capturing and detre ncu im forcsm i
S ici I. their TIe\ xtta'Cet, t hey showed no0 suLch predi 1p0!'inI onIn their p1 anni IM 1.
The\ redddtetin~ ar islanjd not as at place to get rid ()f Ax'is defendors
b71.t rather as, at stepping, stone to SOu~thern Furope . SILA'V. after all. is,:hý to
North Africa arid, at( Ness.inai in the northeastern corner. (,,lxt two mi l cros
the strait f-rom the hial ian mainland.

1The island wvas attractive ]in and (it Itsellf, In Allited pse'sin t

port,; and airfields wonuld be valuable assets to stippm-~t ope raithmis alter Sic iII

its territoi-\y WWs ~larCe noC1111h to hold sufit 1I-tc noir 1w th-con furthetr
actIonmr in) a variety oif localitles -- Italy. Corsica. Sardinma. or ,(mit 1,crn [ rance
thereby bewildering the enemy ats to thle Al lies,' tiext ni1kive \ roer h
prenceL-IC Of A11i ed lOrCcs SO Close to thle ro-ali n land minJit persuaýde t(lie Italianf
coverumenitt to quit the war."

As" for frarppno. and chliniintitin the Axis or-CeN mn Sicilx. no one
seeniek.d interested. -I: block A xis esýcape from the is land, the Allies, had It
reach and seize Messitia before thle A\[is departed. wT~k xciiibic olpt ionsý
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existed: ( I) land as close to Messina as possible, or (2) land on the eastern
and northern shores and drive on converging lines to Messina in the corner.
Instead, the Allies elected to come ashore with British and American armies
massed in adjacent zones around the southeastern tip, about as tar from
Messina as pos,,ible.

After sorme 30 days of hitter fighting, the Allies overran the island
but failed to catch significant numbers of Axis troops. Three small amphibious
operatiois on the northern coast and one on the eastern face, all designed to
speed progress to Messina and incidentally to trap enemy forces, were inef-
fective. By the time the Allies reached Messina. the Axis had gone. Almost
100,000 Axis soldiers and most of their arms and equipment had slipped f'rom
the island to the mainland as the result of their brilliantly organized and
executed ferrying operation across the strait of Messina. The Allies were
unable or unwilling to interfere with the evacuation. Vaunted Allied seapower
and airpower remained strangely distant, or even absent, from what might
have been a decisive stroke, the destruction ol enemy elements trying to cross
the water.7 No one to this day can explain why.
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The most important consequence of the Sicilian operation was Beni-
to Mussolini's fall from power. A new government in Rome quickl, made
contact with the Allies and surreptitiously offered to surrender. the necessary
condition being an Allied entrance into the Italian mainland.' To permit ltalý
to withdraw from the war, almost any Allied landing would have sufficed. But

in furtherance not only of Italian capitulation but also of hurting enemy forces,.
which were concentrated in southern Italy after evacuating Sicily, when ,md
where should the Allies go'? As for the timing, the Allies might have invaded
Italy immediately after the Sicilian campaign or, even better, before its close.
As for the place, a descent somevhere near Rome would have facilitated the
Italian surrender and, most important, prevented the Germans from escaping
to northern Italy. For a variety of reasons, the Allies could organize no such
operation. An airborne drop on Rome was called off at the last moment."

While cenwidering the possibilities of their next offensive, the Allies
refused to take advantage of the geographical positions of Sardinia and
Corsica. Landings there would have outflanked southern Italy and probably
have compelled the Germans to withdraw at once to the area north of Rome,
perhaps t(, leave Italy altogether. For it the Allies possessed Sardinia and
Corsica, they would thereby have threatened invasions of northern Italy and
southern France. The Germans would have been unable to cover both regions
adequately.

Italy

Instead of trying to trap or otherwise destroy the enemy, the Allies
moved into Italy proper two weeks after taking Messina. Units of Sir Bernard
L. Montgomery's Eighth British Army crossed the strait of Messina into the
Italian toe, the southernmost end of the Italian peninsula and the farthest point

from Rome. In terrain difficult for offensive action, they tried to push the
Germans to the north. One week later, forces of Mark W. Clark's Fifth US
Army came ashore around Salerno in the main effort.' As agreed. Italy
surrendered. The Germans remained where they were.

The two Allied armies in southern Italy spread across the bottom of
the Italian peninsula. They struggled northward and took their initial objec-

tives. The Fifth Army seized Naples. a major port on the Xwest ,oast. The
Eighth Army gained the airfields around Foggia on the eastern side, Both I'cll
into Allied hands on I October." With thcsc important supp,,rting adjuncs,, to
ground operations functioning, what did the Allies choose to do'? Thev set out
to climb methodically uip the Italian boot. Their major objective was Rome.

Did this make sense? According to the Allied formula, the Italian
surrender had stripped Rome of its relevance for concluding the war against
Italy. But where else could the Allies go') They were trapped by circumstances.
committed to fight in terrain overwhelmingly favoring the defense. And so they
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assig ned Rome a significance it no longer really had. The city became the

"gcographical magnet draw ing the Allies northward. In that quest. aiiN, IIt kill lfut
German opposition, the Allies made painfully slow and costly pr(.gress.

By November 1 43, the future could be clearly discerned, It was
bleak. The Allies could re.,2 h a stlil-distant Rome only by continuing to exert
bitter. grinding pressure. Was there a better method to get ahead? If Allied

seapow Ir transported ground troops around the opposition and deposited them
in tile enemy rear, say at Anzio, the Allies would be that much closer to Rome.
Unfortunately, the Allies lacked the means to launchi an amphibious operation
at Anzio. Technically, the endeavor was too risky. And so the campaign
continued as before, the frontal pressure resuming, the pain mounting, In
January 1944, complete and irreversible stalemate seemed about to descend

over the Italian campaign. The Allies were up against the German Gustav
Line, an apparently impenetrable defensive barrier. Anzio lax more than 50
miles be,.ond. It was then that Prime Minister Winston Churchill obtained
additional resources that made it possible to stage the Anzio landing, the
attempt to go around the enemy by sea.

"To help thc troops storm ashore at Anzio, Allied units prepared to
cross tihe Garigliano and Rapido rivers. By thus threatening the Gustav Line
defenses, the Allies hoped to prompt the Germans to send reserve forces from

the Rome-Anzio area to the Gustav Line, thereby uncovering Anzio for the
landing. Once across the rivers, the Allied troops were to race forward to link
uip with the .oldiers at Anzio. Some troops crossed the Garigliano River, and

that implicit threat was enough to get the Germans to shift their reserves from
the Rome-Anzio area to the Gustav Line. This enabled the Allied invaders to

land easily at Anzio. The other troops, however, failed to traverse the Rapido
River. That deprived the Allies of a bridgehead from which to hasten contact
with the soldiers at Anzio."

Behind the Gustav Line defenses at Anzio, the Allied troops were in

the best possible place to turn on the German rear and destroy the units
defending the Gustav Line. But the Anzio operation was hardly designed to

co after the enemy. It was supposed to get the Allies quickly to Rom•. So the%
built up their forces at Aniio and waited for the Germans to panic and
withdraw. The Germans. however, refused to panic. Reacting smartly, they
sealed off and penned in the Allies at Anzio, then attacked them ferociously.
They found it u nnecessarv to budge from their Gustav Line defenses. There
were now two fronts in Italy. the main one at the (iuslav Line, the other at
Anzio where the Allies hung on grimly to survive. As the shadows of stalemate

lengthened, the war maps showed no changes for several months. Allied

progress to Rome had bogged down.
In May 1944, after rest, reinforcement, and the receipt of new divisions

in the theater, and after concentrating the bulk of their troops in the western
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coastal zone, the Allies launched a massive effort against the Gustav Line. The
French broke through, and the Allies on the main front began to move toward
Anzio. Eventual overland contact with the Anzio troops brought to an end four
months of cruel punishment in the Anzio beachhead." At this critical moment,
with the Germans backing away from the Gustav Line northward tip the Liri
Valley, where should the Allies go, and what should they do'?

In a startling reversal of the Allies* standard unImaginative practice,
Sir Harold Alexander. the senior Allied officer in Italy, ordered MNrk Clark,
the Fifth US Army commander, to strike eastward from Anzio to Valmontone,
a town at the head of the Liri Valley. By crossing the Liri Valley to V\almontone
and erecting a barrier as they went, the troops would block the Germans
withdrawing from the Gustav Line. Pushed by the British up the liri Valley
into American arms and prisoner of war cages, the enem% in southern talv,
would be eliminated.)7

Mark Clark complied with Alexander's order but only partially. He
sent light forces toward Valmontone. He turned the bulk of his men toward
Rome. Why'? Whether he truly believed what he said later or was merely
rationalizing his decision, Clark doubted his ability to trap the Germans at
Valmontone. The ground between Anzio and Valmontone. he stated, was too
rough for an American advance in strength and in speed. Furthermore, the
existence of many roads leading out of the Liri Valley, he explained, made it
impos, ble to keep the Germans from escaping,"

But an even stronger reason for Clark's behavior came from Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt and George C. Marshall, the US Army Chief of
Staff. When they visited the theater some time earlier, they invoked the
geographical frame of reference. Both instructed Clark to take Rome as soon
as possible, and, in any event, before the cross-Channel invasion of western
Europe scheduled for June 1944.7" Obeying Roosevelt and Marshall, Clark
disregarded Alexander. The opportunity, whether good or shim, to destroy the
Germans in the Liri Valley around Valniontone was never put to the test. The
Germans escaped.7 " As for Roosevelt and Marshall's desire to have Rome
before the Normandy invasion, Clark's men entered Rome two days before
the Allies crossed the [English Channel and came ashore in Normandy on 6
June 1944.

The capture of Rome had little significance on the course of the war.
The act was newsworthy and provided great excitement. It was a wonderful
public relations feat showing off Allied combat power. It allowed the Italian
government, which had become an Allied co-belligerent, to establish itself in
the capital. It secured several nearby airfields. It probably gave the Allies
some emotional and psychological advantages. The Allied divisions poured
through and around the city, pursued the withdrawing Germans. and gobbled
up a large area of Italy.
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The rest of the Italian campaign was anti-climactic. The Allies
followed the Germans to the Arno River, then to the northern Apennines.
Trying to reach the Po River valley, the Allies battered against the formidable
Gothic Line defenses. They battled desperately and in vain to take Bologna.
Not until the spring of 1945 did they finally overrun the northern part of Italy.
Early in May, several days before the general surrender signed in Reims and
Berlin, the Germans in Italy capitulated.i'

The Allies had won the war in Italy by attrition. They gradually
pushed the Germans to the top of the boot and thus liberated territory. Bill
they permitted the German military organiation to remain intact and func-
tioning effectively to the end, Alexander's order to Clark was the only attempt
during the long campaign to try specifically to destroy a substantial segment
of the enemy's combat power.

The invasion of southern France in August 1944 turned out to be
relative' ý,.asy. The Americans came ashore along the Riviera. The French
besie, I and took Marseilles. While some Americans chased the Germans up
the Rhone River valley, others tried to head the enemy off at the pass. At
Montelimar. where the valley narrows dramatically, Task Force Butler and
other elements arrived in time but with too few forces to block the withdraw-
ing Germans. Harassing the enemy. interfering with his movement, destrovin.
much e(quipment, the Americans were unable to stop the German columns
from escaping.":

Normandy

The objective of Overlord, the invasion of Normandy, was to get
ashore and then to secure a lodgment area, a vast region contLining ports.
airfield sites, space, and maneuver room. all prerequisites for the subsequent
Allied advance toward Germany. Overlord thus sought to meet preliminary
supporting and logistical needs for the eventual march to the enemy home-
land.' But so intent were the Allies on spreading out over the lodgment area
that they were unable to take full advantage of an inviting opportunity to
encircle and destroy two German field armies. By counterattacking at Mortain
in August, the Germans placed their head into a noo,,c. The Allies closed
around the Germans and fashioned the Falaise pocket. Just when the Allies
were about to pull the noose tight, they lost interest in the maneuver and
allowed the bulk of the Germans to escape. The Allies then mllfed another
chance to block the German withdrawal at the Seine River. A quarter of a
million Germans traversed the stream in the last ten days of August and fled.
only to turn and erect a defensive barrier barring entrance into Germany.

Although these early battles destroyed a great deal of' German ma-
teriel and drove the Germans out of most of France, the Allies were unable to
surround and eliminate the German field armies. The Allies preferred instead,
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prematurely as it turned out, to strike toward Germany).4 Had they con-
centrated on destroying the enemy, they might have won the war in the west
in the fall of 1944.

The goal of Operation Market Garden in September was geographi-
cal and territorial. The object was to get Allied forces across the Rhine River
at Arnhem in Holland. Three airborne divisions dropped along a corridor from
Eindhoven to Nijmegen to Arnhem in order to form a protected passageway
for an armored advance to and across the Rhine. Although German survivors
of the battle of Normandy offered strong resistance, the Allies took all
objectives save the final one, the bridge too far at Arnhemj.

When the Germans launched their Ardennes counteroffensive in De-
cember and created the huge salient in the American line--the Bulge--they
became vulnerable to countcrthrusts all along their enlarged front. The best
place for the Allies to strike was at the base of the Bulge, where they could have
cut off and trapped the enemy inside. Their failure to do so is beyond belief."

In summary, Allied operational practices betrayed a primary concern
with gaining ground. Instead of going after the enemy's throat, the Allies went
after his territory. Rather than implementing a daring strategy aimed at
eliminating the enemy, the Allies preferred to puwh him hack- As a resutlt, at
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least as seen from this remove in time, 50 years afterward, the Allies unneces-
sarily prolonged the war.

Conclusions

How does one explain the Allied behavior? Four speculative reasons
come to mind.

First, planning any military action brings a host of complications into
play. These factors divert attention from the fundamental problem of how to
do away with the enemy; they inhibit forthright activity to this end, Terrain
and logistics impose their tyrannies. Security and intelligence pose their
cautions. The estimate of the situation takes into account all manner of
worst-case scenarios. These tend to obstruct and to cloud the basic task of
discovering how best to liquidate the enemy in any battlefield situation.

Second, World War I experience shaped the Allied outlook. Once the
western front in France stabilized along a line from Switzerland to the sea.
there was no way of prying the enemy out of the trenches. Gas, tanks, and
huge artillery expenditures failed to breach the defense; great battles of
attrition, as at the Somme and Verdun, were no solution to static warfare. It
took the infusion of fresh American blood, together with German weariness,
to propel the front in 1918 inexorably toward the enemy homeland. When the
Germans realized their inability to stop the Allied onrush into Germany, they
capitulated and ended the slaughter. In the Second World War, wishing to
avoid the frightful losses of the first war, the Allies tiptoed toward the capitals
rather than plowing relentlessly after the enemy.

Third, the Allies wished to liberate the inhabitants from the horrors
and indignities of the German occupation. Before the invasion of Normandy.
the directive issued to Dwight D. Eisenhower, Supreme Commander of the
Allied Expeditionary Force, instructed him to enter the continent in order to
fulfill three objectives: (I) to gain "the liberation of Europe from the Ger-
mans," (2) to "undertake operations aimed at the heart of Germany," and (3)
to provoke "the destruction of her armed forces." The series must have
appeared to list the missions in order of declining importance.

And fourth, a lack of confidence in their own capacities infected the
Allied camp. Not only the capabilities of the soldiers, but also the competence
of the troop leaders, including the generals., were matters of great concern.
Compared to those of the enemy, the Allied armies were composed of ama-
teurs, civilians in uniform. It seemed the better part of valor to refrain from
challenging the enemy directly, to avoid attempting those great bold strokes
which, if successful, could be decisive, but which if unsuccessful could be
painful and humiliating.

Ultimately, the drive toward the enemy capitals was empty. As in
1940, when the Germans entered Paris with the French army already beaten,
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the Russians in 1945 fought into Berlin only after the war against (errman\
had already been won elsewhere-that is, on the battlefield. So tl in thc
Pacific, where, with the help of our naval and air force achievement',, the
island-hopping technique bypassed the enemy defenders. This techniquce Was
aimed not at conquering territory, but rather at neutralizing enemy delonder,,.
leaving them to wither on the vine, eliminated from the contest. There \%a" n1)
need to enter Tokyo to win the war against Japan. Nor was it nIeceNr-v tý
seize Rome to obtain the surrender of Italy.

What decided the outcome of the conflict in each theater was the
destruction of the enemy forces. Had the Allies concentrated on fulfilling that
task, had they bent their energies to that end from the beginning, chances are
that they would have gained final victory in Europe before 1945.
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The Ethical Odyssey of
Oliver North

ANTHONY E. HARTLE

(D 1993 Anthon.v E. Hartle

A review essay on Under Fire: An American StorY. by Oliver L North. New York:

Harper-Collins, 1991. 446 pages.

L ieutenan. Colonel Oliver L. North, USMC Ret., once referred to as "the
most powerful lieutenant colonel in the world," played a prominent role in

US foreign affairs in the 1980s. That fact alone would make his book worth
reading. In Under Fire we hear his story, presented as a fast-paced autobiograph-
ical narrative. From the man who mesmerized the American public through the
Iran-contra hearings, we would expect nothing less than a bravura performance.
Most reflective readers, however, will be disquieted by North's story.

Without question, the book makes fascinating reading. A distinct

personality emerges from its pages. Others will have to determine whether

that personality represents the real Oliver North, but I suspect that it does.

The co-writer, William Novak, clearly deserves praise for the consistent tone

and the straightforward style of presentation.

The brief sketch of North's family background and the highlights of

his early career at the Naval Academy and in the Marine Corps help to delineate
the character of the man who joined the National Security Council staff in 198 1.
He had established himself as a charismatic combat leader in Vietnam and as a

man of uncommon determination. In his first year at the Naval Academy, he

suffered severe injuries in an automobile accident. Doctors worried about the

degree to which he would be able to walk, let alone qualify as a naval officer.

but with the gritty persistence that characterized his later actions. he not only

returned to graduate and become a Marine, but he also became a Naval Academy

boxing champion along the way. By all accounts, he was a superb soldier who
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generated fierce loyalty in his subordinates--and returned it. Both the Marine
Corps and the nation would have been far better served had he remained a leader
of Marines. The USMC would now have a highly competent senior officer, and
the nation might have been spared the political turmoil of the lran-contra affair,
not to mention the expenditure of $40 million that North reports the special
prosecutor, Lawrence Walsh, has spent investigating those involved. For make
no mistake, without Oliver North the Iran initiative would certainly have
developed differently and the profits from the arms sales to Iran most probably
would not have been diverted to support the contra resistance in Nicaragua. As
he frequently said with pride, Oliver North made things happen.

Though he arrived in Washington in 1981 as an obscure staffer, he very
quickly became involved in high-level activity, and he remained at the NSC for
five and a half years-until he was summarily and publicly relieved of his duties
by the President. During that period, he played an influential role in counter-
terrorist activities, Middle East hostage release efforts, national planning for
command and control contingencies for nuclear warfare sccnarios, the activity
of the Kissinger Commission on Central America, and the development of the
Iran initiative in which the United States, in clear violation of the stated national
policy of not negotiating with terrorists, secretly traded arms for the release of
hostages. Perhaps most critically, after the CIA terminated its support in ad-
herence to the 1984 Boland Amendment, he became the person who kept the
contra resistance alive through financing, international liaison, political sup-
port, and his own inventive determination. In the process, he coordinated with
heads of state, international arms dealers, a wide variety of American govern-
ment agencies, and a host of shadowy figures from the intelligence community.
Oliver North became a big-time operator. He reveals all these details in recount-
ing the life and times of "this lieutenant colonel." as he referred to himself in
the hearings before the combined Senate and House -,elect committees inves-
tigating the Iran-contra affair:

I'm not in the habit of questioning my superiors. If Admiral Poindexterl deemed
it not to be necessary to ask the President. I salutcd sm,-arit :mnd charged up the
hill. That's what lieutenant colonels are supposed to ,i And if the comn-
mander in chief tells this lieutenant colonel to go ,tand :m; le corner and stand
on his head. I will do so.

In the course of telling his story, North understandably concentrates
on the trauma of having his personal life made mercilessly public and of being
minutely dissected by the extended investigations and his trial, all under the
burning white light of intensive media attention. Of the sixteen charges in his
indictment, he was convicted of three: helping to obstruct Congress- destroy-
ing, altering, or removing documents: and accepting gralis a security system
installed at his home. While lie indicates he was dismayed at the verdict. he
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North's story raises troubling questions
about loyalty, morality, and

professional conduct.

believes hc was used as a scapegoat: "By the summer of 1987. the White House
was willing to give up.just about anyone or anything that would permit the upper
echelons of the administration to survive" (p. 353). While North was willing to
take the blame for Iran-contra, he makes it clear that he was not willing to go
to jail for the Commander-in-Chief.

The issue of honesty) arises again in North's criticism of Bud McFar-
lane's actions. When McFarlane, as the President's National Security Advisor,
received pointed queries from the congressional intelligence committees
about NSC support for the contras, long before the scandal broke, according
to North, "Bud invoked his own form of executive privilege. He lied" (p. 316).

North notes as well that Admiral Poindexter, as had Bud McFarlane

before him, purposely lied in written letters to Michael Barnes, chairman of
the Western Hemisphere Subcommittee of the House Foreign Affairs Com-

mittee, and to Lee Hamilton, chairman of the House Intelligence Committee.
In those letters the Admiral reiterated assurances, blatantly untrue, that the
NSC, and Oliver North in particular, were not involved in providing support
to the contra resistance in Nicaragua. Later, when the covert operations were

on the verge of disclosure, the NSC falsified the chronology of events in the
Iran initiative when it submitted reports to Congress. According to North. "In
changing the chronology and in destroying the superseded Finding Jwhich
revealed that arms were traded for hostages], Bud and the admiral had taken
steps to preserve lives and to protect the President" (p. 315). Lieutenant
Colonel North appears to have no quarrel with these falsifications, other than
the "unfortunate" fact that they were discovered.

North relates another of the less flattering episodes that arose during

the committee hearings: his attempt to backdate checks and letters to conceal
the fact that a costly security system was installed at his home at someone
else's expense (it is illegal for government officials to accept such gifts). He
makes no attempt to justify his actions, though he does make it clear that "the
system" was at fault for not providing his family the security it needed. The
incident suggests that North might have set aside the moral discrimination

between truth and falsehood that served him well as a midshipman at the Naval
Academy and as a young Marine officer.
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North details a number of additional instances in wli ch he himself
acted with less than complete honesty. He aided in falsifying tile chronology
of events submitted by the NSC in November 1986. as the Iran initiative came
unraveled. He also misled members of the House Intelligence Committee that
month at a meeting in which he denied his role in support of 'he contra
resistance. In that instantce, he admis, "-I look back on that meeting today
knowing that what I did was wrong. I didn't give straight answer" to the
questions I was asked" (p. 322). (Members of the committee later charac-
terized North's answers more straightforwardly as "lies.") When these pas-
sages are compared with others in North's book, it becomes difficult to
determine what circumstances, in North's view, justify lying. At one point,
North talks about his false identity, that of "Mr. William P. Goode," which he
used to travel to secret meetings with Iranian representatives and contra
contacts. On one occasion when he landed at Heathrow, "the ever-vigilant and
humorless British customs officials" questioned him in great detail about his
baggage, his business, and his cover story. North relates the incident jokingly;
it does not seem to register upon him that however standard such an exchange
may be for an espionage agent, it may be questionable for a Marine officer,
whose professional ethic places great emphasis on honesty and truth-telling,
to lie purposefully and substantively to officials of a friendly nation. Lieu-
tenant Colonel North may have become so swept up in the high stakes game
he was playing that some basic values became obscured-including those he
was serving to defend. Some critics have claimed of North that in his zeal to
promote democracy abroad, he subverted it at home, specifically in subverting
some of the fundamental tenets of the professional military ethic. North may
have become so concerned about protecting foreign agents and contacts that
he lost sight of his loyalty to American institutions and the Constitution.

He also reveals that he was willing to tell his Iranian contacts almost
anything: "Later, in the midst of the inquisitions, I was asked whether I had
any qualms about lying to the Iranians. The answer is no. My only reservation
was that one of my lies might be discovered, and that the hostages would pay
the price. I lied to them not because they were Iranians, but because lives were
at stake" (p. 297), North does not appear to recognize that in addition to lying
he was seriously misrepresenting American policy and that such misrepresen-
tation could have unforeseeable and dangerous results; he falsely claimed his
information came directly from the President. At one point, he reveals part of
his reasoning:

Untortunately, everything I told the Nephew [ithe Iranian government contact
about our attitude toward Saddani Hussein was a lie. I say "'unforlunatelv"' not
because I lied to the Iranians, which I did whenever I fhought it would help. but
because our Vovernment"S attitude to'ward Siaddani I Hussein should hm-c becu•
more along the lines I described. (p. 286. emphasis added)
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fs it unethical for officer to mislead the : We conf-
dently say no. The requirements of the practice of truth-telling extend only

to fellow, participant.s in the practice. E,:nernies in the relevant military sense

know theyv are not included. They do not rely on the truth of propositions
offered. Werte tIranians with whom North dealt the enemy'? Because he
traded on their expectation of good faith, the issue is unclear. Were members
of !he !Tiited Siat-,, Coneress the enemy'? Sometimes North speaks of them
in thlat vein. but he probably would not actually classify them as enemies of
the Uinited States. Were agents of the 1-Fli and the NSC security staff the
enemy, or, in November 1 980. were the people directed h% the President to
investigate Iran-contra the enemy? In the end, it seems. they could all he
deceived in the name of a greater good known only to North and other
members of the covert operations group. Therein lies the great temptation, of
course, and the seeds of obsession that the agent himself may fail to recognize.
Therein as well lies the ground on which the democratic system may come to
grief. When the inefficiency and lack of responsiveness of democratic proce-
dures become too great a luxury or danger. and persons other than the people's
elected representatives conclude that, because they understand the real pri-
orities, denmocratic procedures must be set aside, then the republic is perhaps
most endangered.

Having established that essentia!'y ideological point, however, we
must also recognize that individuals must sometimes in specific situations
make deliberate decisions that have life and death impact on the lives of other
people. Sometimes the price of ideology may appear to be too high.

In such situations, military officers have another set of considera-
tions to bring to bear on decisionmaking. The American military ethic holds
that a professional soldier owes primary loyalty to the Constitution and the
values it manifests. That beacon may at times be difficult to discern in the
turmoil of events, but it remains a steadfast guide. The military ethic further
directs that professional soldiers conduct themselves at all times as persons
ot honor whose integrity, loyalty, and courage are exemplary. In considering
the profound issues raised by Lieutenant Colonel North's story, we should ask
whether an individual sworn to uphold those standards would be ill-suited to
serve in governmental agencies outside the military sphere. But if we answer
affirmatively, perhaps we should also weigh more carefully just what the
governmental agencv does and what its purpose is.

l.itimately, do we see here. as Patrick Buchanan claimed. "a patriotic
son of the republic who, confronted with a grave moral dilemma--whether to
betray his comrades and cause, or to deceive members of Congress----chose
the lesser of lw•o evils, the path of honor'"? Now that we have North's own
story, we may be better able to answer this question for ourselves. J
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Facing the Facts: The Failure
of Nation Assistance

DAVID TUCKER

0 19Y_ Patid lTu'ker

C ounterinsurgency attracted renewed interest in the early 1980s as part of
a broader effort to reverse the deterioration of our stratcgic position

Although the strategic situation was new, the counterinsurgency policy and
strategy we followed was not. In fact, they were identical to those that formed
the backdrop to our initial involvement in Vietnam. Terms such as "nation-
building" connoted in the early 1980s what they had 20 years before: under-
development causes conflict and this cause must be treated or the counterinsur-
gency effort will not succeed. Now termed "nation assistance." this idea persis,,,
as an integral part of our doctrine for counterinsurgency and has even become.
through mistaking a part for the whole, integral to our general doctrine for
low -intensity conflict (or "operations other than war," the term nlow usled in joint
and Army doctrine).' This is a misfortune. However designated. this idea is a
bad one, and should be expunged from policy, doctrine, and practice. To
understand why, we must go hack to the moment before it became an article of
faith, when its assumptions were still visible.

On 28 June 1961, W. W. Rostow stood befkre the ,raduatel1 class Of
the Army Special Warfare School at Fort Bragg. Then l)epuiy Special Assistant
to the President for National Security Affairs, lie had come to explain what the
new Administration was going to do about guerrilla warfare in the tinder-
developed areas. While still a Senator, President Kennedy had publicl\ raised
the issue of how the United States should respond to the rcvolulions flarinm up
amid the debris of empires destroyed in the aftermath of World War II It had
been a theme of his presidential campaign and one of the first naillnal securit,
issues he turned to upon entering office. For !hi,, 1"-f.. I','' . "' ,',! in
1960 Dhe Stages of Economic Growth: A Non-(omnifhl1l1t1t Mlanli'sto, v, hich
discussed these revolutions in the context of economnic history, explained their
connection to development and modernization, and suggcsted i policy for
dealing with them. In the graduation address, Rostow suminarized his hook's
argument and described the new Administration's policy"w
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Rostow reminded his aud ienlce in four word,, why the lKcnnetk Adnimm
istration took guerrilla warfare seriously;- Cu~ba. C'o1ng. L ao", and Vitnallml In
each of these cases, Rostow aroued. the Internmat ional Conmlunk rstmo'enmerit had
exploited through guerrillit warfaie and other meansý "the Inherent instahibil e,-
of the underdeveloped areaN.- breac hing Cold War truce Ifines Aceorki ne to
Rostow,,, these four examples could no0t be Understlo~d \olel% v b rcteien.ce to
communist orglanizatiori or wilhl i~nczns to use force and terror. alt hong hl the N
were Important. TrueC unders21tand ae of these me volut ionar\ %, at-, required uiide r-

stndn * the -,real revolut ionary process" ofnmo~derni/at ion that atnderla\, themv.
for "the "Luerrilla warfare problem Is a produICt of that r-ev olutt onar\ proce'c-s

According to Rostow 's analysis, modernization occuIT'red \' hen Cco-
nornic growth and technoloiuical dev~elopment became1C scif-su1stai ning. Th i
self-sustaining growth transformed traditional sOCiet\ . even~tuaJl lvpioduIcin at
society marked by high levels of miass consumption. North America and Furopc
were examples of' such societies, to bie joined soon. Rostow thou~ght. b\ otler
societies in Latin America, Africa. the Mfiddle Iast, arnd Asia. This -revoltion01
of moderntz~ation,"' according to Rostoxii,. was deeply dislurine! ito those ,o-
cieties undergoing it. "The introduICtion of modern technology hrinizs aboitf not
merely new methods of production but a new stylc of' family life, . link,.
between the villages and the cities. the beginnings of national pltsand a
new relationship to the wvorld outside.- These profound Changee ailtmc d mlen
and women to realize that -new possibilities are open to them"n and encoatraved
them to "express old resentments and new hopes." It was this Oulud. trJIn.sItIon)lI
state that commlunists sought to exploit. -Thcy are the ýiavenger, ot the
modernization process," hoping to persuade "hesitant men faced b\ iereat
transitional problems that the communIIIist model shou~ld beC adopted- as the best

w.Nay to handle these problLems. "even at the co.t of'surrenderinge hluman lahcrt\,
For Ros;tow. the communist model repiCesentL J j)(1 the0 n2l'inrl resullt

of economic arow.th buit its pe11rv-ersion. Economic e\ I II arid tee haologc tea
development should Increase freedom arid ncMdi dual autonol\ . nie arcued.
not limit themi as the commit ~nis i1 odel did. CoimmiltIl atJI km\asdeormecd

develop menat, or, as Rwst o put It, -communism is best un derstorod as, a
disease of the transition to moderni ILtat ion.- Th i dses affeccted nlot onl

I)wo~d muct-cl 1"lil [hc Pokr, Plann~irl: (,tjf 111 tic~ \-ic K<.i-trtit s,-,Ir!brj

of tc~ nor 5p1cciarI Opi'rai1,111, ard nicii~ w ( n~tio ttc!,T- In~.,
;it the I CPJIiirICnTI0 Of I~C1Ca . 1W' 'I\C'I :11 r l'IMr'llSr~ ( )Iircc M A!11- Wd
FI;( 'rc l'rvtý I rcii Tc , flhi511t r' C.,c T) I Hý :!,! 1 I ',111c [it -: ' m l.

N uv.5cm ir~r in A Mermcl 5 m~m c 111v (h 'iw !imr lmnm irl uI w m ! i.i lwlic! :it lt I t' '~I .

, t(hr1a ý ap , aý W1I11; am Romt ncx t~il pki tcm !%s :I Im p ' K; r c d m I Ph' I ifi dIh:
(Tirecrmon(t ( :. rkimm Schoo I n 11)"I tic lib Ik:l.im iý nt c .

hi''rx .XnL'can~rrtcrv. nd hy it n \mcm 'a57'¶mic; 'I' A- n1 :
Surmillcr R-llm mn 1 thc h- (du~nct - 'atI"- i t \-h ~m i ( )hp 4,

to Qmlk OIC t'n a\-atl I l I lmcm -. mp-
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transitional societies but the developed world as well. If not checked, the com-
munist disease would eventually make the world unsafe for democracy. "We
are struggling," Rostow told the graduates, "to maintain an environment on
the world scene which will permit our open society to survive and flourish.'

How was the United States to carry on this struggle? How was it to
counter the disease of communism that ultimately threatened America's own
well-being? Rostow answered simply: "Modern societies must be built, and
we are prepared to help build them." Fighting the guerrillas, while necessary.
was not sufficient. The United States had to address the whole process of
modernization, in all its economic, political, and social aspects, in order to
help steer it toward its goal of freedom aud individual autonomy. This required
"aiding the long-run development of those nations which are serious about
modernizing their economy and their social life." as well as a willingness "to
seek out and engage the ultimate source of the aggression* that such nations
confronted. It required "programs of village development, communications,
and indoctrination," and soldiers prepared "to work with understanding . I *
in the whole creative process of modernization." The answer was to build
modern, prosperous, democratic nations out of traditional materials.

Nation-building thus became the guiding principle of the Kennedy
Administration's anti-guerrilla policy. This response was codified in National
Security Action Memorandum 182 (24 August 1962), "U.S. Overseas Internal
Defense Policy," which remained in effect until the early 1970s.' These ideas
and this policy were resuscitated in the early 1980s as another administration
confronted the guerrilla warfare problem.

T he continuing influence of these ideas is unfortunate because their en-
durance is out of all proportion to their validity. In the years since Rostow

spokc at the Special Warfare School, a host of problems has emerged with the
notion of modernization and its use as a framework for understanding counter-
insurgency and low-intensity conflict. For example. the goals of modern-
ization collide among themselves in ways that frustrate our desire to help build
modern, democratic, prosperous nations. Democratization and economic lib-
eralization are not necessarily compatible, as the experience of various Afri-
can and former Warsaw Pact countries indicates. To an important degree,
therefore, modernization is a choice between democracy and prosperity. But
both poorer democratic and wealthier authoritarian states could stiffer from
the resentment and frustrated hopes that Rostow argued led to conflict. This
is particularly true in the case of prospering countries, since economic growth
initially increases inequity.' Thus, in promoting modernization through nation
assistance, we may achieve results the opposite of those we intend as a
consequence not of failed programs but of the ver, nature of modernization.

Even if the goals of modernization do not conflict in a particular
instance, modernization remains a problematic basis for dealing with low-
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intensity conflict. iModernization theory assumes that the logic of economic
development produces modern, democratic, prosperous nations. Indeed, we
seem often to have assumed that history would replicate around the iworld

versions ol ,he United States. This assumption is unfounded or rather founded
on a false universalism. Our ideal of a "wealthy, equitable, democratic, stable,
and autonomous" society, like the notion of development Itself, is not in-
digenous to most of the wk orld, which may conceive of the good society as one
that is ":simple, austere, hierarchical, authoritarian, disciplined, and martial.''
Our efforts to build a nation, a good society as we concei\e it, may founder
because our image oflthe good society "may not constitute a meaningful model
or reference" for those we are assisting.)

This is one reason why we have had such difficulty with various
"friends" in our nation-building or as,,istance efforts. We do not speak the same
language. Our principles, our notions of Af hat a good society is, are not neces-
sarily in agreement with theirs. This is not a problem we can solve by being
more culturally aware. Rather, true cultural awareness would reveal these
differences and give us some sense oi fow resistant to change they are. In fact,
their persistence underlies one of the greatest weaknesses of our nation-building
policies. They tend to assume that the leaders in what we hope are developing
countries share our image of a good society and our commitment to bringing it

about. That they often do not, and that the reforms we advocate often threaten
their or their families' interests, explains why they resist our efforts.' In Viet-
nam, faced with this resistance, we assumed more and more of the burden
ourselves, contradicting one of Rostow's cardinal rules: "The primary respon-
sibility for dealing with guerilla warfare. cannot he American."

The deficiencies of nation assistance as a policy for dealing with
low-intensity conflict would not be overcome even if the goals of modern-
ization were compatible or we found true friends overseas who shared our
image of the good society and wvere willing to work with us to realize it. The
policy of nation assistance has had from the beginning too narrow a view of

why men are willing to fight and (fie. It has argued that conflict results from
"root causes," as they are often called, and has largely understood these causes
to be economic. Rostow admitted in Thie Stages ojf'Eofomic Gr(;wtih that "the
behavior of societies is not uniquely determined hy economic considerations,"
and his analysis took due account of political, cultural, and social factors. But,
as befitted an economic historian, his focus was economic. After all, modern-
ization in his view resulted from the interplay of economic growth and
technology, and it was amid the problems of modernization that the U nited
States and the Soviet Union would compete. Indeed, competition with the
Soviet Union probably explains much of the original economic emphasis of
nation assistance. Of the five issues that led Rostow to write 71C ,SleC's of
Economic Growth,. w hich lie intended as a .replacement for the Communist
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the causes of conflict. In seeking to treat the supposed roots c'" conflict,
therefore, we are iikely to achieve nothing and may even harm ourselves and
those we seek to help.

Expunging nation assistance from low-intensity conflict doctrine will
not only allow us to deal wkith low-intensity conflict more effectively by
removing a distraction, it will also make doctrine more consistent. As it now
stands, doctrine discusses nation assistance as if it were applicable to low-
intensity conflict generally. Hokever, in discussing all the specific cases of
low-intensity conflict except counterinsurgency (combatting terrorism, peace-
keeping. and peacetime contingrenc, operations), doctrine does not mention
nation asvsistance or the supposed socioeconomic roots of conflict,! t itnnores
these ideas because they are in fact as irrelevant for these kinds of conflict as
they are misleading for counterinsurgency.

But what about countCrinsurgencvy? If we do not try to build nations,
what can we do? We might lake a hint from contemporary analysts of
revolutionary violence. They have come increasingly to the conclusion that
"exactly who becomes revolutionary, and when, is a preeminently political
questioni,'' Since repression can stifle revolution and broadly based political
participation removes the need for it. political structures are crucial in deter-
mining the rise and outcome of conflict. Thus if a government wishes to
decrease its repressiveness and increase participation in the governing pro-
cess, we may be able to assist. For example, we may assist byv ivinc technical
electoral advice or by supporting public works projects and psychological
operations intended, again, not to remove the causes of conflict but to build
goodwill toward the government and encourage participation during the
difficult transition toward more representative government. We may also be
able to assist by supporting internal security.

This approach is not a panacea. nor is it free of problems and pitfalls.
We should not assume, for example, that increased participation is identical Io
free and regular elections. Token gestures toward participation can amount to
nothing more than cynical efforts to build goodwill domestically and abroad.
Nor should we assume that various forms of participation, or even elections,
will be sufficient to deal with ethnic and religious problems. If manageable at
all. these may require quite complex measures, including sonme unacceptable to
one group or another (for example, autlononi . or preferential treatment). • This
brings us to the critical point. In the absence of a genuine commitment on bothi
sides to resolve problems b\, olher than violent means, we will he faced with a
choice among assisting suppression. supporting revolution, or accepting stale-
mate. I)epending on circumstances, one of these might be the right choice.
Where none is. we may at least console ourselves with the thought that now.
with the end of the global threat posed by the Soviet U nion. when our advice is
not heeded, we have no reasoni to insist on givii ng it,
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However problematic, this approach to counterinsurgency may oc-
casionally allow us to achieve our objectives. This is more than can lie said
for efforts based onl the hope of building natioDns.
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Skoepol. "What Makes Peas-ants Revolutionary," Comiparauve J'lr isn s. -t1 (April 1982). 15 1-75

11. Compare Joint Pub 3 -(17 (Test Pub), '"Doctrine for Joint Operation" in L~ow Intensity Conflict.'
1-3,4.8; I1- 1.7. 111-1.1; IV- 123,3 and V-i 1.2,3,4. A similar but less c% ident contiast is apparent in FM 10)0-20),
Military'1 Operations in L~ow Intenstr 'N Conflict.

12. Goodwin and Skoepol, p. 495, ernphasis not in the original. See also. Charles Tilly. "'Doe"
M odern iznttion Breed Revolution?" 'oninparafivi' Polithcv, 5 (April 1 973), 42S .17 ,andl Robert IliN, 'Why
Revolutions, Succeed & Fail.*' Poltit, 16 (Spring 19I8.P, 42.1-46.

I3. Horowiti. pp. 563-680. discussecs various techniques. for reducing ethnic conflict
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Should Deterrence Fail:
War Termination in
Campaign Planning

JAMES W. REED

A mong those who occupy themselves with matters ot ?;iilitary strategy
~and operational art, war termination has been a neglected topic both for
academic study and, more particularly, for doctrinal development. The Amer-
ican strategic culture, with its tendency to view war and peace as wholly
distinct states, has left little room for consideration of war termination as a
bridge between Ot1 e two. Moreover, our strategic thinking has for good reason
given preference to deterrence, while our operational thinking has focused
more on concepts of warfighting that would allow us to "win" without resort
to nuclear escalation. Recent events, however, suggest that discussion of war
termination should perhaps be assigned a higher priority in our thinking about
strategic and operational matters.'

This is not an essay about the Gulf War against Iraq, but growing
dissatisfaction with the apparent outcome of that war suggests a need for more
refined thinking about how we end our involvement in wars.' Nor do we need
to refer to the Gulf War to find instances where Americans were dissatisfied
with the end state resulting from a particular war; in fact, postwar debate over
a given war's ending has always interested Americans more than prewar debate.
As our national military strategy evolves away from a fixation on global war
with the Soviets toward a focus on ethnic and other forms of regional conflict.
war termination will likely become an increasingly salient issue.

As the link between a war's end state and the post-hostilities phase,
conflict termination poses one set of difficult issues for the grand strategist
and different but equally challenging questions for the operational com-
mander. In the broadest sense, the question for the theater commander is how
to connect military means to the larger political objectives of a conflict. As it
relates to campaign planning, the issue is this: how does the operational
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commander, generally a theater commander-in-chief, translate the political
objectives of a conflict into military conditions to be achieved as the product
of a campaign'?

Our current operational doctrines display a serious blind spot with
regard to the issue of conflict termination. The arguiment offered here i " simple
and straightforward: war termination deserves equal billing with other aspects
of the campaign planning process and should be guided by a set oftprinciples
or guidelines which, like other dimensions of that process, are best considered
in the earliest stages. Existing strategic theory, leavened by the empiricis of
historical example, provides clues to those guidelines on conflict termination
that should become part of our operational art and doctrine.'

A Military Role?

It is not self-evident that the business (or, more exactly, the politics)
of ending a war is one which properly admits the military commander. Parallel-
ing a Western tendency to see a clear division between war and peace. many
observers tend also to see an equally sharp demarcation between political and
"purely military" activities. Under such a view, the process of war termination
displays greater political than military content and, thus, is more properly the
province of civilian policymakers rather than military leaders. During the
f-ranco-Prussian War, for example, Moltke urged upon the German Crown
Prince his view that, even following the fall of Paris, Prussian military forces
should continue to "fight this nation of liars to the very end . . , iso thatl we can
dictate whatever peace we like." But when asked by the Crown Prince for the
longer-term political implications of such an approach, Moltke replied merely.
"I am concerned only with military matters.

Both theory and practice, however, suggest the interrelationship
between warfighting and the post-hostilities result. The chaotic aftermath of
the 1989 US invasion of Panama makes the point: a decapitated government
initially incapable of managing basic governmental functions, a sizable refu-
gee problem, and a widespread lapse in civil law and order all threatened to
mock the attainment of the operation's stated objectives.

The process of war termination should be viewed, then. as the bridge
over which armed conflict transitions into more peaceful forms of interaction.

I..ieuienart( Colonl .mels.lli)e,, Reed serves as a Special Assist;ant to hlie Sec'retiall%

of the Army. tis previous tours includc command of a soechaniied in fantr> battalion
at Fort Polk. Louisiana, and assignment as a strategic planner in the ( tfitce of the
Deputy Chief of Slaff for Operations and Plans A 1992 gradualte of the Naal wVar
College. he holds an A.B. from the Universiy of Michigan mnd an NI A 1 1) Irom
the Fletcher School of l.aw and Diplomacy [ie coedited and contributed to I)r'hw
Refrmn De'hte. li.s o , ond AnalYvis (Johns Hopkins F niv Press. 1994
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War termirnation niay, in somec circumstances, lead linitially to at cease-flire
followed bv negot iat ions during which the original political Objci ' s r

pursNued at lower cost. The process, ot war ternii nation) displays a strong fi litarv
as will as pol itical componient. r() deny the political component P, ito ri4- mIAIk iri
wilr Something other than the servant of policyý equally, to denly thle II Ii itars
dimnension IS 10 risk fai litre to attain (fhe p llcv almns fo wh'iic h the wa~r \%kas

Oug2ht . A\S WIll jam Stilaudenmiiiler corirecti-lv obsecrved. "ifthe oaofhepol iticalI
deciSiont-akcr is to resolve the politicail Issues for which the %, ar %ýas begun,

n~~~~I l' P ' f '! t:irv ,trateilv should shif't from its narr' ~w preoccu pa-
tion with desiroyino enemyv forceS to aconsideration of how miiitary mneans may
be used to resolve politicalisu.

M.ilIitary strateoy properly concern,, itself- with applying military
means to attain political ends.;Ias these ends go beyonld the mnere des"truction
of enemy 1*orceS, It IS eLlua fly appropriIlate that ourl operational doct ri ne address,
matters of war termination.

Th e Sta te of th e Atrt

In the past, consideration of wNar termination has centered al most
exclusively at the stratecilc level. Such ;ttudies ha ve hý pically ident ified] \ariouLI
patterns by which wars end. These patterns may include: attrition or exhaustion
of one side:, capitulation by one partyý .Imposition of a settlemnent by a third par-ty:
or the internal dissolution oif one of the belligerents.7 Clausewitz remlinds Us,

however, that political interactions do not ceas~e with the onset of war, aind either
implicit orexplicit bargaining aind negoliation---SchellIing's "ilrayo
violence"-occur as an inherent and continuing aspect oft war, extendlin even
beyond the cessation of' hostilities. Empirical data bear Out this observationl:
historically'. fully twko-thirds of' interstate conflicts have ended as aI restult oif
negotiations either before or after an armistice.'

Classical strategists have thus typically Viewed conflict termination
as a process of hargaining or negotiation. From this perspective, such th-eo-rists
have generally agreed upon several broad principle,, designed to steer the
process of war termnination toward successful Outcomes. including(:

"* Pre-conflict planning for war termination:
"* Sustaining communications with the adversary even while fighting:
"* Employing pauses. thresholds, or "bireak-polints" inl fighltin" as.,

opportunities for intensified hargaini-III0
e Holding forces in reserve as at further dleterrent or as aidded bar-

gaining leverage, and
* D~emonstrating good faith, even through unilateral gestures, as part

oft the Irnpl icit or explicit bargaining that leads to conflict term-ination ."
From this broader Strategic perspective, military torcesý contribkite to

conflict termination not only by direct measures designed to achieve particullar
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policy objectives, but also bv supporting the tacit endgamc bargaining proce',s
through infliction of losses on the adversary that affect his cost-versus-benefit
calculus and create an incentive to cease hostilitlie.

Transitioning from the strategic to the operational level, one might
expect to find somewhat less ethereal guidance on the incorporation of' war
termination considerations into campaign planning. However, to the extent
current policy or doctrinal publications address conflict termination at all, they
offer little to the operational planner that is of any greater use than the classical
strategic precepts. The National Military Stralcegy addresses the issue only in
the broadest strokes by stating that, should deterrenL.,: aiC. ,, 2,LC, Lk,

conflict on terms favorable to the United States. its intersts, and its allies."!
Nor does the armed forces' principal doctrinal publication on joint

warfare offer guidance on how to translate thi,, national objective into opera-

tional terms." In fact, Joint Pub I 's conceptual division of the joint campaign
planning process into four distinct parts ((he operational concept. the logistic
concept, the deployment concept. and the organizational concept) is perhaps
most striking for what it onmits-that is, any explicit reference to war termina-
tion-than for what it includes.

A review of service doctrines reveals little more in the way of
operational insight into the problem of war termination. In suggesting fun-
damental questions that define the nature of operational art, the Army's
keystone doctrinal manual hints at least indirectly at the kar termination
issue: "What military conditions must be produced in the theater of war or
operations to achieve the strategic goal?'.)" That fundamental question cannot
be fully answered without addressing equally crucial considerations related
to war termination. Having posed the central question. however, the Army's
doctrine stops short in at least two respects: it fails to offer guidance on how
to relate military conditions to strategic aims; and, equally important, it falls,,
silent on the question of how those military conditions serve the transition
from war to peace, a fundamental aspect of conflict termination.

Marine Corps doctrine similarly recognizes the importance ofit war
termination considerations in the campaign planning process:

IThel focus on the military strategic aim is thle single overriding element of
campaign design .... Given tile strategic aimn as our destinatmon, our next step
is to determine the desired end state. tile n ilitary conditions we must realile in
order to reach that destination, those necesssary conditions which wc expect b'
their existence will provide us our established aim .... From the envisioned
end state we can develop the operational objectives which. takcn in combina-
tion, will achieve those conditions. I

As with the Army's operational doctrine, however, Marine Corps
doctrine does little more than cite the necessity to determine a "desired end
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state" that is somehow related to larger strategic purposes. In contrast to their
treatment of, for example, logistical, deployment, or organizational concepts,
neither joint nor service doctrine ctrrently miggests principles according to
which war termination should be integrated into the campaign planning
process. To ensure that our operational planning effectively serv e• the require-
ments of our national military strategy, this doctrinal gap is one we can il
afford to ignore.

Expanding the Doctrinal Frontier

A -oncern for wAr a.tcifi;atior. sugs three f'mnd:'mental recluire-
ments that our joint and separate service operational doctrines must address.
First, conflict termination doctrine must assist planners in defining military
conditions and relating those conditions to strategic aims; second, it must
contribute to the tacit bargaining process inherent in the terminal phases of a
war; and finally, it must offer guidance on how best to make the transition from
active hostilities back toward a state of peace. Let us discuss these in turn.

Since it is highly dependent upon the nature of the conflict scenario.
defining terminal military conditions that relate to overall strategic aims-the

first of our fundamental requirements---is perhaps the most challenging of
these tasks. The difficulty of the task, however, also underscores its impor-
tance. Morton Halperin asserts that, at the strategic level, "unspecified,
non-rigid objectives increase the chances of arriving at an acceptable com-
promise and eliminate the domestic costs which would stem from a failure to
gain a stated objective."' The American experience in Lebanon in 1983,
however, suggests that flaccid strategic objectives are perhaps more likely to
produce confusion and failure at the operational level. Clarity of strategic
objectives is the essential precondition to the adequate definition of opera-
tional military objectives, there is, after all, little to be gained by confusing
or deceiving ourselves. Of course, it must be recognized that conditions
defined early in a war-ideally, even prior to the outbreak of hostilities--may
change as events unfold. Nonetheless, the process of explicitly and clearly
defining terminal conditions is an important one, since it requires careful
dialogue between civilian (strategic) and military (operational) leadership
which may, in turn, offer some greater assurance that the defined end state is
both politically acceptable and militarily attainable.`'

Our second requirement for doctrine explicitly recognizes that war
termination is a game within a game involving aspects of bargaining and
negotiation. Warfighting doctrine must be cognizant of this less visible aspect
of war termination which aims at the opponent's decision process. Simply
stated, by manipulating the cost-versus-gain equation, a commander's opera-
tional decisions can influence an opponent's strategic decisionmaking. In the
recent Gulf War, for instance, the US Central Command's sweeping envelop-
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ment mnaneu x r % as bri i ant1% cfitc cm [lot on11% Ivbcan ye it nLictirl -IIId heC
RepublicanI Gunard fores h Iraqli arIINx Is center- of' g'rayitv. 1t aIsplaced a
sienitil.ant a! lied t'orce lin pi iit n to threaten lBa'IL-'ad. thitS Ci-Ca!intc a1dded
I ncentiv'e (Or 1Iraq to ac rec to ant early kcease- tire. Ani opcrationa I dCc:I~f si i hd
affeccted an opponent", strate gic cilk cii Ins by cre~atin,: additional allied leveLra2C.

Al (tihc operational l evel, he1I) tile min iitalrx cont rihution \,houli d serve-
to increase (Or at l1as0no decrease) the le-verace available to national dcc]Nis Ilii
makers dn in Il thle termin1al ph'csof a xx ar. lhiis task becomes," more1 di then I
when at war -,CS hocs adly and thle Hintial ob.ectives are not attained. Fyen Ii a total Iv
defeated- p~ower Such a', Jalpan in August 19-15, howvever, retains ,ome levcrio'e

!r~s~!!¶W~ ~ ~ ~ 'prat' '!vo A~ib"cul - lation

poided anl inducement for the Allied Powers to Modify thleir termsv of "uncon-
ditional su~rrender- to incluide retenition of the Japanese E'mperor.

Lastiv, rca:l~ling the dog, in thle old. oke who chases the fire truck ( has
lie considered wtiat lie will dto should hie catch IC2), our doctrine on conflict
termination should Cause uts iC th~ink throuoh the imlplications Of succesfl, AlvI
attaininoz our objectives. It should sug-cS! ways ito make the transition from)
battlefield success to at post -host i I ties environment in at manner thlat prcserves,
and reintforces our political objectives. During thL, aspect ottll \ka wi trm-ina-
ion proce ss. tilhe role of van otis ci- vi Iian niat ional or International awentcic s m:~ x

become increasinglv prominent, and particular responsibilities may transfer
from the in iiitarv to thle ci viii an doma in at th is s tace. Va riouis Civil affairs
func t ions, cespee all v re fu-Cee control and humanitarian assist ancec onmc to
mnind as, cxatn~pic!; 1:1 Which at transit ion toward g'reater ciN i 1 relief' a!cencx
in xolye meni may be prudent.

As the bridge betweecn war and peace. war termi nation doctrine should
adress the issue of' when and how to move froin a mil tarv-domi'nanlt role i

the post-hostillities phase. History is replete with exampiles of w%,irfarc that
solved one set of' problems only to g ive rise to other, It' less acute, di fficul ties.
B3oth thle Gulf War and [ich US In vasion of Panama t vpi y the civil -in iitar\
challenges likely to be at commton product of regional war: pro d inc food.
shelter, and medical care to reftucees: reinstating civiIl order-, restoring, civil

,Cover-nment. Our dloctrine imist reco(zn ize that effective war termination muILst
link- the war-ticltt ing phases ot at confl ict with the post-host ili ties en,\ iron ment.
which Ila\ well require tapping Into thle resources, expertisec. and authorities, of
agcilcics outside thle Departmentil of' Defenlse. L~ike plannling In thle low-intensitxv
Confl ict arena, then, formulilationi of war teriminattion plans cart t ruly be effective
only it' accomplished in an interagecyic context.

Itar Termination in tihe Korean Case

Fo~r those who have con s c red tihe Issue Ot Confliic t termination at
the si rate dic level. tihe Korean War has often pro\vided a common basis for
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discussion of problems inherent in the process. And at the operational level
as wvell, the Korean case brings to light many of these requirementIs for war
termination doctrinc.

The Korean War had clearly entered its terminal phase by June 195 I
by that date, an informed, objective observer could certainly have predicted
the gieneral outline of the eventual oulctome.'' MMacArthur's brilliant stroke at
[tcihon in September 1950 had given United Nations forces the upper hand
and had prompted atn upward revision in US war aims from restoration of the
statUS q.LUO ante bell ium along the 38th parallel toward reunific ation of the
entire pentinsula under South Korean control. Pursuit of this expanded objec-
tive triggered massive Chinese intervention in November. prompting Mac-
Aiihu'.. Liconic n',.,t, "We face an entirely new war.-

By March 195 I, however, the Chinese offensive had effectively been
blunted, and an objective observer could certainly have concluded that the
Chinese and North Koreans, -,ving thrown their best punch, had been denied
the opportunity to achieve their maximum political objective of unification
of the peninsula under communist rule. As the United Nations pursued its
spring offensive, the Eighth Army Commander, General James Van Fleet,
would later comment that "in June 0951 we had the Chinese whipped. They
were definitely gone. They were in awful shape. During the last week in May
we captured more than I(),000 prisoners."''

Likewise, while the United States had not necessarily been denied
its maximum objective. the evident costs of pursuing reunification Linder a

South Korean regime, together with growing anxiety over Soviet intentions
in Europe, caused the Truman Administration to step back from that expanded
war aim. Restoration of the 38th parallel accompanied by an armistice at an
eatl v late became the principal American objective. Throuighout the 24-month
stalemate that lol Iwed. continued hostilities produced only marginal adijust-
merits in tach cide's position along the iMblh parallel. while indirect and direct
bargaining addressed issues that were largely ancillary to the original war
aims of each. Mirindlul of MacArthur's earlier misfortune, \:,n Fleet elected
to halt the United Nations offensive in mid-June along the 38th parallei,
defending this decision in his memoirs as follows: "The seizure of the land
between the truce line and the Yalu would have merely meant thle seizure of
more real estate."

Bernard Brodie, among others, has argued that Eighth Army's opera-
tional decision to halt its spring offensive at mid-peninsula forfeited an
Oipportunity to terminate the war at an early date:

The reason for conminuing the extraordinarily successful enterprise that the k1.N.
tfcfnsive had become had nothing to do with the acquisilion of more real estate

Its purpose should have been to continue maximum pressure on the tlisinicorat-
ing Chinese armies w, a means ot getting them not only to request bUct muIllyV
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to conclude an armistice. Thc line tHeyN Ilinalky "Citled Im i) tý u 1 e latel, or

stmrelhino like that line. in ivht Ia'Ze hCi bCC1i ý'IICXC III intar !C'" 1111 in t weC had
ineanw hi Ic conlitinued the pressure that wVas (1Pkin re grating' thei11 aIriiiicv

Negotiations, conimline-led N6111 in1riitel iltaryN acto ml hN both
sides, continued fit fully lfor two years. Not until FI isenliowe r cred ihlv diircat -

ened in Februarv 1953 to reCsumel [fie UJnited. Nations (Pecnsi% m. wih the u,,c
of nuclear weapons did the Chinese truly begin to bargain Iin earne-t;-,B jl~v Jl
1953 both sides had agreed to an arm ist ice uinder termis nomit ý,12it)Illat lv
different from those proposed two y'ears earlier. The teriiwial phase 4l tile
Korean War illustrates thle potentially adver-se consequence\, that iia\ atend
a campaign that Fails to a.bide by 'he three Cundamental requ it-enuents xe h~ave
set out here for terminating, a Conflict.

If by June 1951 restoration of' thle 38th parlleZlC a1ccom~paniedW by' an
armistice at an early date had become tilhe pri tic -nat Amecricanl Strategic oh'ice-
ti ye, the historical record does not inidicate an etfort by planners; at either thle
operational or Strategic level to definie ex plicit. (ihse rvahle condi t ins that
would achieve this Strategic alim nl its tota lityv. Rest orat ion l 01thle3 C i parallel
speaks tor itself, but what oit the Other two comiponecnts: a cessaion01 Of
hostilities (an armistice) and a time constraint tan early date)? What specific
military conditions might have achieved all three dimensions ofthIle stratekeic
objective'? As opposed to a positi\',e statement of' specific Operational condi-
tions that should he sought, planners seemned more concerned with framingz

operational conditions Iin a negative sense--that is. definingz what Should not
be done (e.g. do not go back to the Yalu ), reflecting concerns that the result
to be avoilded would be either Ineffectual (just "tile scwutre of' more real
estate") or counterproductive ( Inciting Clilnes2. or Russian escalation. lDeci-
sionmakers seemed guided by a belief' that holding, tihe 3Sth parallel wvoul d
over some lill-defined periodi Of time1 reCsult inl SOme1 unspecified levyelI of'
increased casualties or other costs, to thle 'Chinese that would eventuLally
produce an acceptable truce. What level of' costs and what period of' titlill
Whence would come the leverage necessary to compel termination On ternIli
favorable to LItS?

Clecarly. ~~sesto such questions cannot always, if' ever, be ob-
tained with certainty. but by defininrg Ili IitarlV conlditions' with a hicide erce
of specificity, operational planners allowv civil ian leaders the or~portunitv hoth

to examine critically the assumptions that tinderpin the plan and to assess
whether the m i Iita rv conditions will, in fact, acconipi is h their Inrtentded pol iii-
cal Objectives. Again, we underscore the Importance of' comnmunicat ion lie-

twenmiitary and civilian leaders inorder to ensure congruence bectweenl
Operational outcomies arid intended political objectives. D efininrg hothI stra-
tegic: and Operatiotnal Objectiv\es In explicit, LIaMhI)11uou01S termls wNIll do mu11ch
to ensure this conciruence.
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It' one accepts, as this writer does. Brodie's view that the US lehI'lth
Armyv erred in failing to press its June 195 1 offensive beyonld tile pre-hlosi ilities
demnarcation line, perhaps northwvard to thle peninsula's narrow neck. the conse-
quences ot* that ovIl IssI iln-- -- 1 2 ,( 00 add It IovialI U!S caulaIt Ies, U\vr thle t'1foll\ InIc 1

tw ears----pro vide a comnpelling' aretYInIentI for the advant aeCs Ilt hat II "I"te
mit itarv forces are IiM sed toZll gaIN e ter I raedurnoneu the war termuntr
proce ss. Ill thle ree ion1al wars likelyv to hie thle JOdomlinan patil' rn fo r the oeseal
fUture, ad ver-saries are. prone to seek the attatinment of' limited objective, \..xx thI

the understanding that somec trade-offs are likely to be requitred on both Sides it'
the conflict is to re maini limifted. AN in Korea, Vietna ini. and hie morwe recenlt
Persian GullIi con 1.1ici, war ternmiatilonl bcomeCs aI conitest Il 1011ch polt dicalI
leverag~e borne of' battlefield success, Is the domi;nant theine. This mla\ at Inlc s
require planners to define operational objectives that exceed bottoim- linle pol iti -
cal objectives In order g0 ainl leverae thlatw-1 rnoeeedttltril"3

tion Of hostilities and the effective transition to a post-hostilities phase.

Some Guidinfies for campaigni Plannters

The central aruttment throut-zhout this essay has been that the current
gap in our operational doctrines regardin" Confic temnto seiul hamp
ers our ability to plan effective militarv campaigns. Workine, from commn-only
accepted war termination precepts at the stratet'ic level and armed with an
appreciation of' war termination issues in recent conflicts, let as propose soilflC
tentative first steps toward anl appropriate doctrine in this arcna.

*Identify at distinct war termination phase in the campaign rplann inc
procoss)2' Simply stated. war termiination IS too fu1-ndamnental anl 'ssue to be
subordinated as a lesser included cornponent of' sorne othet aspect of thle
camrpaign planning process.

* Emnpha size a reo'ressive (i.e. hý-ckward-plannlng) approach to cainl-
paign developmient, Eiver mindful of' Fr-ed 1k Is caution that decis roinmaker's
not take the first step toward war without considering the last, every aspect
of' a canipaign plan -- target selection, rule~s of' engagemlent. ps c bob iz cal
operationts. to cite but a few examples-- Should be desig~ned and evaluaited
according to contributions mnade or effect upon the e xpl icitly defined end state
to he achieved. 'This can he accomplished mnost efficiently in a regressive
planning sequence.

o D~efine the opera;,tiona~l coniditions, to bie produced duringe the terminal
phase of the campaign in ex pl icit, unambhiguous termns. Trhe ahse rce of definition
or detail in operational objectives miay produce l1mni nteded conse qtrlence. In thie
course of' a c ampaignl. M-ore important. the process ot' detfinitig' operational
ob -jectives w ithi a high degree of clarity should prompt inlCcreased coin in ii cat on:11
between thle civilian ,.nd mnilitary lea~dersh ip that x l~l heicit to ensti re cone ru eunce
bet ween operational objectives and the larger- pol icy ali is of a campalign
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* C~onsider esalsiic(in consultation %%ithapopit i\hnd
cisioIIni)Aersi operational ohpIecii~cs that e\Ccce th Ihacin pdoltca ohj!ck,
tives of the campaign- Remembet-1r tht thie \',i *irm~intiimtoli jprk-1..1 'ý 1 a1~ pat

at larger Implicit barl.!aininc, procc-s. CNeII while ho-tii111c1utIue. art that
the militarx' contribution canl S'acnifcantl\ attocith Il\craei r~bet
Influence that process. This nwN 1i1CILnde 11he \crrure" 01teri~ kri oi'1cr
hig-h-v a ue obj'ectives \\hose possessioni %kould ehneout o rriet~a:
itV to secure a favorable political outcome.

0 CoInsider how efforts, to eli innale or deCL, rde %ou r upponicrit
commiland and control may affect. positive l\ Or WeIF c \e\ u ffort, tw

achieve particular objectives. Will N our( opponent he Ihle Io efctt*C a cea:\,i-1 ire
or otherwise control the, act ions of his tforcesi! ktfoXri\ .! Com nvmand and
.control facilities should carefully coniderLCI 01e tra~de.-offS ii oln 0d: 11 \\ ha
point mighitthe mihitarN advantages to be -,ained f'rom taruzet: r:011111coMman 1dan
control be outweighed by poten tii lly% ad verse effects onl the g-oal of' iaolininc
the fichtingt?

o Consider the manner in which the tempo of' the terminal phase of'
an operational campaign affects the ahi lit\ to achieve established pol c\
objectives. Once a campaign has reached the point of lirreye rsibilIII%, ex-
perience suggests that aggrressive exploitation is most likely to secure the
desired ob)jectives at 10%wer costs. A high operational tempo contlinues 0the
pressure on the adversary and makes it more difficult f'or himi to eCrIaue in
destructive acts that raise the costs of' your victory. Witness, f'or example. the
wanton Iraqi destruction of K u\ aitii oil fields tin the Gtii IfWar. At other timles.
depending upon one .s knowledc-e of the eneimy s decision process. it ma\ he
prudent to consider pauses or break -points in the terminal phases of" a cam-tl
pa .ign to allow the opponent's dcci sion ma kini nnerx op potLinlil to
cease fighiting. This may be especiall Ix i nportant w ie re delc radked comtmand
and control hamrpe rs an opponent s ab ilityv to consider and communicate a
decision to quit.!- In either circumnstance. operational tempo is clearly a key
consideration in w,.ar termination.

0 View war termination not as the end of' host ilitic s but as the
trans it ion to at new post-conflict phase c harac tenrized b\ hothI civil anud niiiiit arv
problems. This con sideration timplies anl especially i in port ant role fo r v aiou11s
civil affairs functions. It also Implies aI reqIL u ire ment to pl an t he iii craentcs
trainsfe r of ce rtain responsibilities to national. International. or non ,ove rn -
mental acencies. Effective battle hand-of I requrres planning and coordination
before the f'act.

Viewed Independently, none of' these proposed giulidelinme appear>,
startling; somec will even suggeTst. quite correct l\. that these pre,-criptions, are.

like so many other aspects of warfiplit in(- doctrine, more e xenpL~ry of-
cornmon sense than of' any part ic ular revea led wi sdo m, What is, start-1Ii n c
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however, is the absence of any fully developed approach to conflict termina-
tion in our current warfighting doctrines.

In closing, it seems worth repeating our refrain that llw war termina-
lion1 component of a campaign plan represents at transitional phase: a transition
from war to peace; a transition from a military-dominlant role toward at
civilian-dominant role; at transition from a set of circumstances and problems~
gVenerally familiar to operational planners towvard others with which they may
be decidedly less familiar. These points reinforce the importance of it high
level of dialogue and coordination between civilian and military decision-
makers regarding the conflict termination process. As Fred 106t notes, "in

preparing at major military operation, military leaders and civilian officials
can effectively work together ... to create a well-mieshed, integrated plan."
The ability of military leaders to contribute to that joint planning process will
in part depend upon the extent to which they have carefully considered the
challenges posed by the war termination problem in the period before deter-
rence fails.

NOTES

1. Neglected, hut not ignored. War termination studies were briefly fashionable in the formative years
of nuclear w~ar theorizing, the premicrexamples. being Thomas SchellIing. Arms antl Influence (New I aven.
Conn.: Yale Univ. Press. 1966), and Morton tialperin, Limited lt~tr in the Nuclear Age (New York: John
'Wiley. 1963). Interest in the topic, at least at the strategic level, was resurrected following the American
retreat from V'ietnam, with Fred [kid~'s Everv War Afiust End (Newv York: Columbia Univ. Press. 1971)
repres-ening one of the nfost thoughtful contributions to the sib~ject (luring this period. For a recent
treatmenr. see Michael R. Rampy, "The Endgamne: Conflict Termination ndPs-Conflict Activities.-
Militarv Review, 72 (October 1992), 42-54.

2. Studies of war termination have also been colored by ideological considlerations. with more
conservative viewers espousing MacArthur's abhorrence of comnpromi%-e: "in war. there is, no substitute for
victory." Those of a more liberal persuasion have likewise found war termination studies, especially those
relating to strategic nuclear wvarfare, equally unpalatable since they feared that "thinking about the
unthinkable" might in fact make the unthinkable more likely.

3. For an early argument that the United States failed to win a "'decisive victory" in the Gualf'sWar, see
U.S. News & World Report Staff, Triumph Without Victor.) (New York: Titmes Blooks/Random Hlouse. 1992),
pp. 399-415.

4. 'While recognizing that principles of war termination maiy vary as one move% along the spectrutm of
conflict front low to high intensity, we focus here principally at the mid-intensity level. Moreover, at the
titid-intensity level, one can distinguish between termninal capiMgns1., Which seek- wvar termination as an
end state, and enablingc camnpaigns, which serve sotme i nterniediate strategic ob~jective short of terininat ion
In World War 11, Operation Overlord, the Allied cross-channel attack atnd drive towa.rd central Germany,
provides an example of a termninal campaign nitned at enditng the war in Eutrope Overlord's predecessor.
Oper~ation Torch in 19,42, ainied at expelling the Axis powers fromt French Northt Africa and offeted nil
pret etise that its success wouldI end thle war. Raother, ats ant enablingp ca topaci gn, it set-ved the st c1ct egic ai ti of
egaging t he Axis forces early on w hil alltoIInwing ltime to Marshal Ithe mianpo%%er and toat ct-ad requ1iredit,

mutOverlord. Ohtr discussion here cetiters oin the terminal eatlpiaign.
5.Mi-hadl I Inward, I'i/ic IFrati-n-1Prussxien Ititr (New York: Collier Hooks, Phl)ri), p,.1 l~i

6,Willin 0, Sliilnner "Contdic Ttae ,rmiinat io inthe Nula Era,'' in Conflicct f-rtudf11d

Altfi tars Strategy: Co erc-ion. Persueasio'n and War, ed. St ephten I . O'it a) .ca andi Keith A Du)ann t I o Ilder,
C'olo -Westview Press. l'987), p, 30).

7. stepltenl J. ('i tbila, "I hle I ttdpattttt. and War." itt 011tbalat and I111i11, 11 1
9. Pa t11I R. 111111itt, Ne geIfirrlein ,c Ieacr -etMar Ii r eu eineaIto r,,a igairi ng 1Pt VV. 0tintoo t~ in. N I1

I 'raitee tot t1in v. Press. I 493 . p. 25. P11ilhmr s obsetsivt ion Is di amn fromt a suovýt its0 IQ co ili ct' os tit t lie
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The Middle East Scholars
and the Gulf War

NORVELL B. DeATKINE

CD 1993 Norn-el B, DeArkme

T he Arabist revisionists have been hard at work dissecting the cause,; arid
results of the 1991 Gulf War. Their passionate and often acerbic outpoui-

ings are everywhere evident. It would seem that in order to be published, the
first requirement is that the piece either push a thesis that we should not have
initiated military action against Iraq or that the war was pursued with unneces-
sary brutality, e.g. striking Iraqi columns on their way out of Kuwait-or
conversely that the war was terminated too early, allowing Saddam Hussein
to regroup and remain in power. A frequent ancillary argument to these
positions has been to point to the intervention of US forces as the reason for
the plight of the Shia or the Kurds and a host of other ills in the region.

Having followed events in the Middle East for more than 25 years,
including nearly eight years living in the region, 1 have become concerned that
Middle East scholarship and reporting appears to be increasingly colored by
political or personal agendas. Despite some earlier misgivings with the lead nzg
lights and gurus of the Middle East academic community, I had always felt that
somehow they--owing to impressive academic credentials or an assumed direct
line to a cabal of Middle Eastern movers and shakers--were in the know. Prior
to the Gulf War, at the many gatherings of these icons of Arabist wi.domm The
Middle East Institute, The Middle East Studies Association .- 1 listened II
growing dismay as the experts forecast, often in graphic terms. the comining
disaster in the Gulf.) Predictions of massive upheavals in every Islamic country,
Americans slaughtered in the streets of Arab cities,> airliners blown from the
skies, Arab units turning their weapons on their 'Wcstern coalition allies, and
Saudi Arabs emerging from their villas to toss Molotov cocktails at Anwrilcant
tanks" were duly and gravely intoned to audiences in symposiums and di,,emi-
nated through th,-- media.
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In aictual ityv vciN little of' Ot hi happened. de spitec sonme 43 J;, a of'
Well-publi711cized coalition pounding of the Iraqi millitary, and civilian infrat-
structureý The re were somew nlinor mcdi.'a evcents in Jordan. well orcheitraic d
and con t rolled by the Jordan ian autiIhorities., and there ivere inass i e demion-
strations in Altgeria and Morocco, although they were more ant i-governmnent
than anti -Amierican. M oreover, there Ps little doubt that Arab public opIan ion.
Nuch aIs is1. wýaS pr~ba bl\ pro-Iraq.ý WVhet her this was all isceral anut i-
Americanism or flavored b\ an equal amount of distaste for Kuwaitis and
Sau~dis Is very difficult to say., Tihe fact remains, however, that little of' the
predicted upheaval In the Arab and Islamnic worlds occurred. In an admission01
that some of the dfoomn-and-doom thinking had infected even our own State
Departmient. ex-An-bassador to Iraql April Glaspie told a cong~ressional com-
mittee, "We nisjudgzed the Arab street."

Why were the Middle East pundits so wrong?. Let us say for soarter,,
that there has been all un1fortunate trend among post-Orientalist' scholar,, and
jour11nalfistS to justify every Inanity. every' brutality, every outrage. wtlh soini
Sort of' cultural-relativit\ ouitlook . Just the fact that thle act perpetrated 'A a'.
anti-Western or Inexplicable seems enough jutfct on r these schoLirs t

dredge up some lingering residue of Zionism, imperialism, or coloniallýism to
explaini it. This attitude has become firmly lodged in the collective outlook of
the Middle East community of scholars. The frequent meetings, seminars, and
sympos uiris were not tile vehicles for an "e~xchange of v'iew~s- as 1hey are so
often advertised, but in actuality were simply keyboards for reinforcing the
harmonics of a distinctly anti-Western ideological agenda. Dissenlts to thle
prevailI _. cavi ing pess Imsm were generally received and itreedas
official government platitudes conveyed by lackeys of' the Administration.'
As Joseph Sobran sagely observed in a recent column, moral issýues are
arguiable. hut once they are enshrined as an article of etiquette, they' are not.
Over the years certain views of Middle East issues seem to have mietamnor-
phosed *Into sýuch articles of etiquette, or axioms. rather t1han legitimate points
of dispute. These axioms, as it turned out, were part of the problem.

(> ione; Novx cil fý Dv Adzitic, ISA Rel is iiireciot of iddle East'. sli aiie'. .1; hle
loilhr F KerinedN Snvclal \%,irtire ('encl' anmd Schooi l nt ort B~ragg, North ('.iiitna

It Ic aix '. in iIai ifsi:~f\ile Ls t i~ nd tcrrorlsini at Niethotisi
('Ilvý,'I In I- .ijII, lie iv .1 '5'- 'i~idtlalc() ithe I1' \1itiiar% \eldenim and earned
a divisiei dei \1 in d 1cli I.'a'! ',iIII!! I .i ýl ie Arneic caji I 'Ili\ C1 litv In 11eirni I IC

a ~Iii~t I at: lie *r ill Va V ''lIFeI iii ' crIet1 , 11 incte to rs I n \' in i I I.
a I t rII mN e(lt I )c W\t, In- c Ir ci ei cht '. er, asI an a aI i, iiIcI e and seeiirii'.
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'irh i'iitt' '.%iih iii, Iiiiih I, imcial I loom Scouts Inl 1,)?) lic was, clnfinedL 10r iMO

,tý l it- I 5 ii t). i n ivinni . Jordon. tlitrin a II 0L Upirlititg. in iQS 1, 1,' ilie
(hicl '' Lli like Set ioýCln. 1 tlce ot Mtiliirir, (o er Iin n i'L pi., iii. '.'. I ll '

i's' ii~.' ' iit'. Ani a 'o '. i aidit 1'. tir) Sa'Ilrt '.'. i ~sa;ss ýinsiiai
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F rom that prologue comes my central thesis. The Middle Eastern scholars
and pundits-their views having proven embarrassingly wrong prior to,

during, and after the Gulf War-have come forth with a plethora ot presenta-
tions, articles, and books denigrating the source of their embarrassment, i.e.
the outcome of the war. It was not a victory, or it was a "victory without
triumph," or it was anL unjust war, or it was something else to be decried, So
let us look at the revisionists' salient arguments.

First, we often hear the revisionist view that the war was unuecessary.`
This view has many permutations: the incursion was an Arab problem. requiring
an Arab solution," or the Iraqis had a justifiable claim to Kuwait. 4" or Kuwait
was unimportant and there was no danger of an Iraqi invasion of Saudi Arabia.'
An adjunct to these arguments is that we should have "allow&ed sanctions to
work," that is, we should have sat in the desert for somne indeterminate time,
hoping an economic embargo would bring Saddam to his knees.i These claims
are without substance. In the first case. it was and remains obvious that there is
no such thing as an "Arab solution" to anything. Beyond sonie antipathy to
Israel, ranging from genuine to feicned. the Arabs agree on nothing, and Kuwait
was no exception. After a period of harsh verbal exchanges, the anti-Iraqi Arabs
would simply have accommodated themselves to the fait accompli of Kuwait's
demise, leaving that intolerable situation unresolved. Kuwait was "an Arab
problem" to the san,, extent that Ili~1cr' absorption of the Rhineland. Austria.
and Sudetenland was "a European problem." A corollary to the aforementioned
"axioms" is that, despite evidence to the contrary spanning 70 years of modern
Middle Eastern history. there is a viable entity called "the Arab World."' No
one would dispute cultural, linguistic, and emotional affinities among Arabs.
but to ascribe political unity to those affinities involves reifying an idea which
was reality only for a short time 120(10 years ago. An "Arab solution" remains a
chimera, a fact trenchantly embodied in an Iraqi-born scholar's observation:
"Nothing so divides the Arabs as the question o' unit. A\ extension of the
Arab solution argument was the "Muslim solution." Imagine the prospect of the
Iranian clerics working out a peaceful and mutually agreeable solution with the
Ba'athis of Iraq! Four years after the end of their conflict, they still cannot
account for each other's prisoners of war.

Second, we hear the view that while Iraq's invasion of KuwNait may
have been a bit extreme, it was justifiable based on historical legacy. The fact
that there was or could be or just might be a revealing document residing in
some dusty cabinet of a dragoman's Ottoman claim file, or a letter recording
injudicious border agreement wording by some bumptious British colonial
officer, has the same relevance as reviving Christopher ('olumbus's claim on
India for the King of Spain or now asserting an American claim to the
territories above the Great Lakes. Are the revisionists actuallM proposing that
the ()ttoman I'Anpire be rCin,,tituted'? ne of' my professors at the American
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University of Beirut did in fact constantly remind his unappreciative students
that the only era of peace in the area was Ottoiman-imposed. In fact, if the
Middle East were returned to a pre-World War I concept of Arab allegiances,
the holocaust ensuing would make the Armenian exodus from Turkey seem
like a nature walk by comparison. Even the present war in the Balkans can be
considered a delayed reaction to the breakup of the Ottoman Empire."' The
Ottoman Empire was an Islamic spiritual state in which allegiance was a
matter of one's religious faith, not of his location. The modern nation-state
with inviolable geographic boundaries was a totally alien concept." Until
Iraq's invasion and attempted absorption of Kuwait, the boundaries imposed
by colonial powers, while universally proclaimed as an evil legacy of irn-
perialisin, were nevertheless generally accepted.

Third, the oft-heard revisionist argument that there was no intention
on the part of the !ralqis to push farther into Saudi Arabia misses an obvious and
essential point, which is that Iraqi control of Saudi oil would have inevitably
followed had the absorption of Kuwait been allowed to stand. Anyone who has
followed the trends of Saudi foreign policy for the past two decades cannot
escape the conclusion that a salient feature of that policy has been accommoda-
tion.:- For years the Saudis paid to the Palestine Liberation Organization what
amounts to protection money, notwithstanding some altruistic motivation as
well.2 - For their donations the Saudis received assurances that the PLO would
play in other peoples yards. Why in all these years has there never been a
significant PLO incident in Saudi Arabia? The point here is simply that the Saudi

N4.

A Bradley Fighting Vehicle waits at the first border berm separating US forces from
the enemy, 27 February 1991. Neither the Iraqi defenses nor the dire predictions of
Middle East "pundits" would hold up against the coalition's brilliant offensive.
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royal family, astute and alert to the prevailing political winds, would eventually
realize after an unchallenged Iraqi occupation of Kuwvait that they faced a fatful
choice: either accept a long-term [IS military presence in their eastern province
(assuming that the American public's patience would renlain constant, in itself
an unlikely prospect) to counter Iraqi enmity" or institute a polic. of accomn-
modation toward the Iraqis. Accommodation with a despot such a,, Saddam
Hussein would not have been bought as cheaply as with the PIL.) Within a short
period of time, the liquid gold tunder Saudi sands would have been controlled
by Iraq-directly or indirectly.

Fourth, as to "Why didn't we let sanctions work longer'?" the irony
is that many who asked the question are now pointing out how the Iraqis are
working around the sanctions that were in fact put in place.: The history of
the efficacy of sanctions and embargoes is not encouraoginu.- Given tile
volatility of the Arab World and the precarious position of King Hussein in
maintaining the Jordanian sanctions,2- a long-standing embargo would never
have been successful in dislodging Saddam from Kuwait. Moreover. as has
been repeatedly pointed out, the sanctions now in place seem to have had little
adverse impact on the elites who are keeping Saddam Hussein in power.i

T he view of the post-Orientalists that the war wvas unnecessary has become
intertwined with criticisms of the war from other quarters. The view that

the war was pushed with undue vigor is a favorite theme of some of the
mainline church organizations. Their perspective of the Gulf War secms to be
centered on the belief that there were disproportionate casualties and damage
to the Iraqis. This perspective follows from their general world view, which
all too often is much more forgiving of Third World tyrants. Having been
outraged that the war was initiated at all, the\, invoked "just war" concepts to
depict barbarism on the part of the US military in decimating the Iraqi forces
and inflicting "the destruction of a country and the deaths of hundreds of
thousands of people."-_ Some went beyond even the Jist war principle to
embrace the total rejection of Western involvement in a Middle Eastern war
for any reason-a principle which, if observed, would be sure to leave the
victims in splendid and eternal bondage to the Saddam Husseins, Moammar
Gadhafis, and Idi Amins in this messy, not-so-nice world.",

The one common element in all these probably sincere and well-
intentioned objections to the amount of' force applied is a lack of tinder-
standing of the brutalitv institutionalized by the Iraqi regime. Thus Saddani
Hussein is not responsible for the mass butchery of the Kurds - the "war' was!
It reminds me of a line in the movie The Killing Fields, in which the lead
character imputes the wholesale genocide of the Cambodian people to somle
sort of mass insanity to which the Khmner Rouic were drivcen by AmericMn
bombing. In fact, a calculated Iraqi policy of cradicatin g Kurdisi identity
pre-dates the 1991 Gulf War.)"
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Another aspect of the Wcstern cruelts-and-hrutality theis is thle
steady torrent of stories enmanating from Iraq detailing the sýorr plight of the
people-the starvation, deplorable health conditions, dc>:,ro• -,d roads and
bridges, etc.-but, in the same articles, the authors will point to the monumen-
tal rebuilding efforts going on in Iraq.' To m'i mind, this massive reconstruc-
tion of the infrastructure byi a starved, sickly people doesn't compute. But

many gullible people continue to swallow the Iraqi line.
Finally, my favorite thesis, heard often after the wkar. is that the Bush

Administration failed to push the war hard enough. This theme emanated from
a segment of the American press which has a problem separating Israeli
interests from American. A prime example is U.S. Newis and W`rkd Report,"
which eviscerated President Bush for ending the war loo quickly. While it may
appear to be in Israel's short-term interest for Iraqi power to be destroyed, it
is by no means certain that an Israel separated from an implacably hostile Iran
by only a weak Jordan would be in their long-term interest. Certainh, that
result would not appeal to the United States." A viable Iraq is the only Middle

East actor with the means to block the hegemonic aspirations of the militant
Islamic fundamentalism of lran.

Those who advocated the extension of the war or criticize the abrupt
termination of the offensive have no sense of history nor appreciation of the
complexities of long-term occupation and subjugation of an alien nation. Most
of all they do not understand the limitations of force. In terms of history they
should recall the ill-fated Mesopotamian campaign of 1915-16 in which
British forces, harried by Arab irregulars and enfeebled by the climate of one
of the most inhospiiable areas of the world, s;rrendered to Ottoman forces at
Kut." Even with the advances in military medicine and modern communica-
tions, the notion of hundreds of thousands of American soldiers combing the
cities and countryside looking for an elusive Saddam Hussein (who, perhaps
in the manner of a predecessor, would be clothed as a woman, sans mustache)
would seem to be a dismal prospect. It is hardly the sort of operation in which
American soldiers excel. The counter-argument. of course, is that the physical
apprehension of Saddam would be unnecessary, that wve need only to have
destroyed his institutions of power-the Ba'aih Party infrastructure, Sad-

dam's security apparatus, and the Republican Guard. Just how American
occupation forces would have gone about this delicate and lon,-term task has
never been explained. It would ullimately have required our tota! imersion
in the byzantine world of Arab political culture. There would have been little
if any help from our Arab allies, who would have avoided at all costs overt
entanglement in Iraqi politics.

The installation of a leader acceptable to all parties .--t the coalition
nations, Iraq's Sunni Arabs. Iraq's powerful neighbhors, and Iraq's restive
minorities--was and is an impossible dream." If such a leader had been found.
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his tenure Would not have extended beyond the \kithdra.wal of' tile coalitiOnl
forces. His imnage as a stooge or qu .isling would ha\e re',ulied in a \er\ , ho rt
life span.

Mlosit of all, the destruct ion Of' tile I nstru m1eilt ( fl oppre N5( ari
power fit Iraq woulId have led] to tile One h1112 rig noe 01 ýI Iia] etghbr
%vant -the tr~aginenitkt ion of Iraq. TFie prospect of' anllrn-((iotordStatl
onl thle Saudi border 1is indeed it frightening oie, A Kurd ish rc puN ic in liraq
would provide a powerfutl incentive for renewed effort, by Iraniin mid Tuirkish
KUrds to achieve the same." M-oreover, the deep suslpiclolP, with \Inh i(- han
and Turkey view one another would be exacerbated at a tincMie l heboth are
competing for influence in Central Asia."'~ The Iranlians believe. ifor example.
that the Turks harbor a desire f'or the incorporation ol' oil-rich northern Iraq
into their dominion.'

In short. a further and prolonged inilitary e ampaign inl Iraq ',\ old
have ultimately ended in disaster. The "milssed opportunity- to totally dce\tro',
the nucleus of Saddarn's power. thle Republican Guard. is vtewecd bs thle -not
enouch" detractors as the major error of the war. In niy \ iew thl,, would ha\0
resulted in the inability of Saddam and his coterie ot followvers to hold onl to
Iraqi Kurdistan and the Shia south, resulting in at fragmentcd Iraq land a puxm e1
vacuum. A more dismal prospect from the vaniagTe polint of stability iý, hard to
imnagine. Undoubtedly itwill come as a surprise to him, but ,ooner or laiter-
the Iraqi despot will pass f'rom the scene and it is to everyone .nrs ' thaid
Iran. the most powvertul state in tile region, he kept withinl its pre'eill houlldlr'.
Iraq serves that purpose.

Two other views held by segmnents of' the Mliddle Fast acaldemlic'
community were also far off base. First, there was thle, beliet that the lklanl!c
bond and common virulent antipathy toward the United States, %\ere sufHI: 'fiint
to bring together Iran and Iraq against1 the allied coalition. W'hatever ha'- beeni
said of Persians, to my knowledge no one has characterized themi at' stupid. lO
believe that the Iranians would throw Overboard an iniin1enl~e advanta'-e they\
obtained by simnpl5 di ~ing nothing f'or somne esoteric metaphysilcal link \\ Ithi their
arch enemyi boggles the imagination.

Second, the mother of all absurdities xý as the oftt-hecard Conjpi rae\
theory that tile Americans, Israelis, Saudis, Ku\\aitis. and( a host of' other 1
nrc fariouIs actors encouraged thle Iraqis to attac k Kuwailt ill order to l elltc o
public Opinion environment enabling (fhe 1.1nled States, to lauinch a preemlPt %C
attack against an Iraq nearly ready to challenge Israel.` Severail timcie 1 ! h&i e
sat and li stened inl disbelief ats speakers, detailed vanIOP otpe rout lawir" on N li,,
theory." Even more disconcerting~ was the response of the dcadciiiie audiecelý_
nodding approvingly. As at milIitarv anld civil ian fuin ciionary lb r ml\ couri t r'
for some 30-plus years, myl) experience has been thait onec US ovren
agency has trouble -etting a directive across the ,treet to another. To) believe
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that we could orchestrate the massive numnher of national and individual actors
required in this conspiracy would be conceivable only in the mind of an Oliver
Stone"' after prolonged overindulgence in controlled substances, I only wish
we were as good as our conspiratorial-minded critics allege!

T he tact that much of the commentary comino from the Middle East
academic and journalistic community during the crisis turned out to be

wrong is not the problem. The problem is that there has been no hard
reassessment of why they were wrong. Midst the avalanche of revisionist
articles and books on the Gulf War, I have yet to see one examining the
analytical response of the academic community prior to the war."" A respon-
sible and professional academic and journalistic community would have
simply acknowledged they were mostly wrong and gone back to the basics to
find out why. But they did not. They chose to obfuscate and compound their
misjudgments with what appears to be a process of disparagement of the war's
results."4 Unfortunately there is no self-adjustment mechanism within this
academic community, and accountability for their views has thus not become
an issue of analysis.

I brought this subject up at a Foreign Service seminar about a year
ago, and the moderator seer,-,cd incensed that the question was asked. Hi,,
answer was basically that the members of the Middle East academic col
munity who were featured in the media were mostly second-stringers, not the
first team.'4 To some extent his response was true, which then engenders
another question. Where was the first team during the Gulf crisis? !t would
seem that duty to country and, indeed, the world should have required that
they provide their assessments."

While my intention has not been to analyze the reasons for the weak
showing of the Middle East academic community, we might mention two good
ways to begin such an analysis. First, read (or reread) the essay "The State of
Middle East Studies" by Bernard Lewis, who develops the valid point that there
is a generally low level of competence in Middle East studies."" Second. take a
hard relook at the status of the Arab-Israeli dispute in Middle East studies, where
it is the de rigueur cause of all evils. To borrow again from Joseph Sobran, we
should eliminate the obligatory Arab-Israeli issue from the etiquette of political
science studies of the Middle East by placing it in its proper perspective. It has
never been, and is not now, the primary issue in the Middle East, yet numerous
scholars have been nurtured on the concept that the Middle Last issue equals
the Palestinian issue. Saddam Hussein did not invade Iran nor Kuwait because
of Palestine. The conflicts in Sudan, Western Sahara, Eritrea. Kurdistan, and
Afghanistan were not instigated by Israel. The fact that tyranny reigns almost
everywhere in the Arab World is not a by-product of Zionism or imperialism.
Until the Middle East academic establishment begins to educate scholars free
of personal agendas so that they can appreciate the whole complex tapestry of
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national motivation in this vexed part of' ithe world, and until thleir institutions
break free of teachingz a lock-step liturgy in place of' a truly liberal perspectiv e,
its diminished reputation will not imiprove.
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Sendero Luminoso:
Case Study in Insurgency

DANIEL W. FITZ-SIM'ONS

T he September 1992 capture of Abiniael Guzman (Comrade Gonzalo). thle
terrorist leader of Peru's myvsteriouis Sendero Lurninoso. has received a1 lot

of attention. Yet despite (Iuiman's Capture. Sendero Lumilnoso, Spanish for
"Shinin- Path," remains Perti's largest and most serious security problem.
Sendero has gYrown fromn a few hundred CAdre I n 198(0 to at least 1 5,000) active
supporters and is now considered the most ruithless terrorist insiirgency in Latin
America. The Insurgents have been responsible for approxim-ately 24,000) deaths
and S22 billion in dama,,e to Peru's Infrastructure,

Originally a rural Insurgency founded in the department of Ayacucho
("the corner of thle dead"), Sendero began by exploiting the grievances and
centuries-old governmencrt neglect of impoverished peasant areas.' Its Ideology
is a hvbrid of Marx ism- Len in Ismr. Maoisrn. and nihilism. emrphasizing InI-
dligenous Indian values while rejecting both H-ispanic culture and democratic
Ideals, Sendero's utopia is premised onl thle spiritual rejuvenation (it' its cho'.eri
people, the QUechua-speaking "co snulc race.- This miessianic movement seeks
to cleanse Peru of its corruption, arbitrary power centers,, and foreign depend-
ency. Senidero professes an Ideological affinitl vvwith the reactionarv K hmer
Routge In Canihodia and has adapted its Ion C-termi ( 50- 1 00 year) MIaoi, ,i trateg\
to fit Perui's unfique circumstances. Moreover, IIt,, brutiality, fanaticism. and
ethnic socialismn combine to give It the flavor of Pl~o Pot mNnovTlement transported
to the Andes. Sende ro's war of attrition is aimed at the total (destruct ion of' thle
existingL society. and1 Its tenacity is onl par with itsVI viciu\neCSS:

Sendero's t0UndineL dateS ),awk to 1 9701, when Manuel AhI maef G(i/-
man Reyiioso. then a phi losophy professor at thle t'niversilv of 11 a anizina.
organ ized aI breakaway f act ion ot Pcti u' (7om ur lit 11st Partyv. 'he .lesui-educated
(Gnzman pcrw uip inI Arequipa, where hie learned that \ Wiolrice couild produce
radical change. lieI was also in flue need by the Peru v in Marxist Jose Carl os
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N'1aia tc~i WLl I, I0\ rot WthlatI 'A] itrixsm II woulId prov tdc at shIninIg pat toI I'IicIo r\
Wit hrii thle Inovelcnic Gur ( ui11nI, it a mess'iah kno~wn as Dr). Pu k a Iiii i Rcd Still),
and his' Ilolloss ers III,,v ththIsdea, ale *'thle fourth swuord' Afteir hie Ie!-aic\
ot NI arx, I en in, and NIao i(Jih a more practical lv~oeos vrhsc pie
G1.1n1man1 Mnd hisý m111ilitant to ''(iarles ManlsolN with IIIrm

After trarvelr, it) ('hina GUirnan11 spenlt tell \C 1a1 tltvai i
'Nilorst ideolol-,v and decvlopingz at uniquel dogmla of Inca cBnlnrr.Iefore
go0ing underg-round in1 19-79, Guz/man recruited a sniaill gopu nv'~t
students and Iinstructor, from whomrilie cxpcetcd inamiircal los alts flt hard
core cadre forined c landest inc ccli s and dcli bcrawne Ivh irto inifi trate kes
i"O VerI'l llent IinstitutitIons. The Qn~c(hnaspeaii-w-CII t01p chellon aliso) Il( % i'ded at
link ksd (ithte Indianl maWsses whom (liinmanl hoped to polir~ciic. At thle samel
timei, hlowever., IrII, uro0venreut is an idcolopcica enrirrra because s hilt' It
Champions, Indian culture, mlostI of Its,,itn are Indians, NIoreoser. Sell
dero's, leadership isý typicidly Imade upl ,I' middle class mncstil/o r,11cllecruals.
not Indianl peasants.,

Strategy' and Diclics

HIh 010111) olp's (lo~ilta~l bas was itifthe sowlhern1 Sievrra. or Andesi.
reion.I11 but thle IInsn rgenC vC st cad I c\ panded north miad west. Sen dero mm
controls s12niiicanit portion-s of- thec countryside aind has links with drup
tra ffic k-crs ill thle I. ppcr I aII aValleyi who11 provide Itmndino and at .ont inn-
ill b ase o f ope Ia Itions ThIllcIIw IIe Iov et als ko uises Its ties wýI ih the nar~otrAfick-
ers, to evact a hmieher pa% ment to I thc cocat grossers. thus cxpan dth itsLw populair
"sitppori . Miore recent Ik Senidero seItiup Iun d -rais ini f ron ( ron p5 in Eurrope
and thie t. niteri States. I-(,] tile most paIrt, howecver, thle do(lolialt'- sell -reluiant
mlovemenclt refuses, to cons"ider auite11,1d trou1t with theL traffickers, ort otheri

insrgent rous.Nor does it purchasec armsl on teIntenatona black
marke.t: instead, its militant asasiat pllt.hhic'mc or, soldiers and taike their
rlifles. lDvnarmmr, xt hich is, pilentuin inl rural minlingi area,X- is onec of thec
Sender-o's pr-1i'Icipl sepos The eXplosive is, hidden inl automol(biles, and)
detonated inI trout of banks,, ort paý-cked on burros and drisn toss i,1 i miltitars

1) Ai V ITI tl~ , l~ d I !'it ) !,11s f- A ý I
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pw~ts- Sendiero guerrilla colum~ns umm1a1l cowsist ofl I to 15 per'iieml 11ute1d
vv'ith i\K-47s., t'zis, and )ccasliafldlV RPlG-7ls. Ilmwe~er. in thec VI pper I mat-
laga Valley. Sendero coltimnitp arc oftenl ohcompan\ -slic. utmbeirime1L W~) lo I ()
insnurvenl,: dcals kwIth (11!lords 11ave( providc' 'them \k\ll NIi\1-6( machdine
g.Uun,, 81 I fiml mor tar,,. and gZretladh launcherN.'

Seiiciers, ,tralcu~v ha,, evol vC'd 111-1,21 uCh se vera Ite\Atr~ee '
recruitIneV. Iraunun2, andi origani;; L! party cadre InI theC R'e101 Andes urin It'
f-rst slethe movement launched its, secmnd sIage in I 9Yt.) Sate. lhoII\es ,ItId
"supplly netC ork were cratd, anld the obs),cure terroristl ý(roii pmi It- ad

pre~neeknown hv atIaI.ckuwL icov~rnment oftfcas Police %'~f eed I\ nftoml
rural jlditC pots l(Iesad IOeall\ electedl ()thuCalsl %%e e urerd. I ac
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of populjar organizations to crecale a vacuuinl that tIN cadreU CanI theft fil~ Il fIi OWs

an earlier strategy of eliniffli nato the state's presenric.; 'lii i camipain ofrural
terror has gradually spread so that tile insurizenc\, nowý threatens Limia itself,
where squatter villag~es on the capital's outskirts remnain fertile grounds for
insurgent penetration. The government hits, made littlo effort lo control thew.
migrant populations, where unemployed newcomer,, are ripe for Sendero propa-
ganda and intimidation.'-

In July 1992 resident,, of' Limia's plush M~ilal'lores district wkere
stunned by the explosion of a car bomrb loaded wilth mnore than 1 3001 pounds
of dynamite. The blast..--which killed 25 people. demolishled t~oapartment

buildings, and left 500 horneless--signialed a newý Urban offensive acainst
Lima's middle and uipper classes. More bombhs explodedI around the cit\, and
Sendero commandos ralined machine gun fire onl police stations as, an armied
strike was called to paralyze li.ma. Just before Abimiael Guzman), arrei'.
Sendero appeared to be tightening the noose around Lima, poitionilng itrselt
to cut the central highwav leadina east from the city into the miountis

Weaktiesses

Sendero's gradual rise to prominence has, not occurred without dif-
ficulty. As events have recently showed, its underground terrorist network is far
from invincible, and like any other insurgency It is vulnerable to attack onl a
number of fronts. ý" Moreover, Sendero successes are largelv attributable to a
lack of government infrastructure. in areas where guerrillas frequently1 till
politico-military vacuums left by government default. Se ndero's rigid doctrine
has also made it extremely unpopular among rural population,' under its control,
and on ~;everal occasions Indian peasants using home-made spears or sharpened
stakes have revolted and killed Sendero members. Villagers have also been
willing to cooperate wvith counterin~surgencv forces and have pleaded wi~th the
government for modern weapons to defend themsvelves acitpinst the guerrillasý.
The ideological Support of' Se ndero-cont rolled regions; is therefore tentative,
with some support based solely on terror. Manyv hid ias slinipl vwant to bc left

aln opursue their traditional livingL patterns. Large sevnt W men tl pltia
left are also opposed] to Sendero because they have been targeted Ký itsý 1trrorstNt
or because both are compet ing for the support of' thle urhan mrasses,. [tinall\
while Sendero works with drug, traffickers. thle alliance is Atrict l\ at tmlriace of
convenience. Neither the traffickers nor rival Tupac Amlaru Re\ oluttonary
Movemnent (MRTA) insuirgents are trusted hy Scrndero."

Starting as at rural gulerrilla org-an i/Mt ionl. Sende ro is nioNN find inct it

more di ff'icuIft to operate1 in urban areas., lPeru% van in tell i recel iias. timproved %k ith
time,. and over the last two yecar,. hich0-ranlk Inc, Sendero mie mbers \were arrested
and their tincci groiund tewspaiper.s ,hutl down vin beflhcore (him*ý ,iaisapt ilre
Another problemi for the vi urg ,si the poor coord inat ni hot weeni thle
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political and military branches (talkers vs. fighters). At times, coordination of
guerrilla columns in the field has been lacking. Historically, Latin American
guerrilla organizations have had unification problems resulting in break-away
splinter groups or rival factions. Moreover, the cult of !he person is a strong
regional tendency which could cause leadership problems in the future, espe-
cially with the capture of Guzman and some of his top party cadre."' Thus, as
the movement is forced to recruit additional members, the quality and dedication
of its membership could decline.) On the ideologicai frotm, Sei-dcjo J.so must
contend with the Catholic Church, its greatest adversary in the competition for
allegiance of conservative Indian peasants. Militarily, Sendero does not possess
the sophisticated weapons or manpower for a showdown with the armed forces.
Even though the insurgents control large segments of the country, they are still
unable to confront the military in set-piece conventional combat.

Drug Trafficking

In many cases, Sendero has allied itself with the narcoiraffickers to
gain needed financial support. Peruvian narcotraffickers are estimated to net
an annual profit of about $70() million. Sendero also plays off both sides in
the cocaine trade by charging the traffickers for protection and shipment
rights, and mediating higher prices for the coca growers. Thus. the insurgents
are able to gain the loyalty of the 500,00() to 600.000 peasants in the Huallaga
Valley who cultivate coca."

On the counternarcotics side, rivalries between the army and national
police are a serious problem. With the exception of a few elite units, the
politicized police are abysmally paid, and many Peru vians regard them as just
another group of armed thugs. The army controls all areas of operations and
on several occasions has harassed or forbidden police anti-drug patrols from
entering its area of operations. The army high command also considers the
drug issue a distraction from its real enemies. Sendero and the MRTA. In
addition, some army commanders are fearful that Colnternarcotics operations
will drive peasants into the ranks of the guerrillas, while others use coca
growers as an intelligence source against Sendero. Corruption within the army
is a constant problem. with the average •oldier being paid the I'S equivalent
of only $12 a month. Somn o(fficers compete for commands in the Upper
Huallaga ValIcy because payoffs from coca growers are sýo hlcrative."

The Human Rights Issue

Se dero activiiieo in some ic i•lons have cbeen crushed hy ruthless anrmy
counteroffensives, frequently by resort to nmass miturder. torture, and unexplained
disappearances. Thesc army tactics proled to bc trategic however,
hecause the pealsanlts were A iecnatcd and111C t gulerrillas simply moved elsewhere.
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Morecover, the humani rights. g~roup Americas \\ ~itchl accused the Pertiv [anl S'oV-
ermient of having the worst humian rig~hts recor-d in Latin America and Of usI nev
Indian patrols as cannion fodder in its war ag'ainst St'ndcro.

Peru's hum"'anl rlghts record also has damiaaed UýS-1'cruvlan relatioris,
with Washinozon refusing to sýend mimlitary' aid to) Peru.: In addition, "Ionic
Peruvian officers continueI to view, Argenitina's counter~insurgencv doctrine
favorably in spite of the so-called "Dirty' WAar" during the 1 97(K in whitch
thousands of Argentines were executed by the military onl suspicion of terrorist
s ymtpathies. Human rights concerns were heightened h% Peruvian President
Alberto Fujirnori' s promotion of General Jose Valdivia to Commandr- i~in -Chief'
of the armed forces, since Valdivia had been implicated) in a peasant massadcre.

Nevertheless, the armyv has taken measures to change its image a,, at bruital
occupation force, and soldiers are now encouraged to protect Indians against
corrupt judges and police its well as aioainst guerriIlas. Th is %t rategv a ppears to
be working in provinces like Junin. wvhere the Insunrgents are Iosingv thle suipport
of local Inhabitants. Moreos er, while most civilian casuLalties InI thle early I 980ýs
were caused by the army. most deaths now are attributed to Senldero.)7

The Armed Forcev

W1,hile Peru Is one of the dominant military powers in Soludh Amierica.,
its milit arv remain organi o 'zed, trained, and equipped for conventional war
against Chile and Victador rather than for counte1rinsUrc.enc\' operations. ()nly%
about 13 percen! of the military's, staff co!le~e curriculum concentrates onl
operations other than war. and the army is still planning to purchiase mnore
tanks and fighter planes. Even more Important, approximately half of the
armed forces are garrisoned along Peru's borders, away from the centers, of'
guerrilla activity. Perut's officer corps is plagued by personnel problems. and
there is some feeling that the high command is largely composed of tincomn-
petent Fujimori yes-men who rarely remain in their areas of expertise more

than a year:2
Fujimori's policy of basing promotions on loyalty as opposed to

ability is causn resentment amnong the officer corps: a semni-clandestine
group---COMi\CAS (Commanders, Majol's, and Captains) -aims at restering
professionalism to the armied forces,. To guard agains~t a coulp. Fu imlori has
appointed Vladimilro Mlontesinos. aI cashiered captain Once accused ofsein

information to the C~IA. as his Intellig~ence czar. NionlSilsios is lasked to keep
files on all of' Peru's seni{)r military off icer's. In November 1992, several
re1tired high-rankingo officerIS were accused of plott ing a coup against Fu.]I 1mori,
and the controversial Coninarider-in-Chicf. General V'aldivia. Was s'acked for
alleged complicity inI the coup. [-lowever. many Peruivians remain skeptical
about the ace usations, viewing the inc ident as a move b\ [`11' i-o opre

the millitary),



In the rural areas of Peru, fighting has taken on the aura of classic
guerrilla warfare, and analogies to Vietnam are frequentl nmade. While
government troops are usually better armed than the guerrillas, the inurgents
have the advantages of terrain, ambush, and interior lines of communication.
As with most guerrilla conflicts, the war is particularly vicious, and the
majority of casualties are civilians who get in the way during fire-fights
between government forces and guerrillas:" Also characteristicall,, some
civilian deaths are deliberate. It is not unusual to see decapitated bodies of
women and children floating down a river in contested areas. Buses and truck-,
are frequently held up or hijacked, the rivers are devoid of boat traffic, and
light planes are considered "aluminum coffins" because they make easy
targets for guerrilla snipers. Complicating the problem, many communities in
mountainous areas are widely scattered, making them difficult to protect.

In some instances the war has taken on genocidal aspects. Sendero
openly boasts of its extermination campaign against the fiercely independent
Ashaninka Indians, who have violently resisted efforts to subdue them. The
Ashaninka speak no Spanish and communicate outside their ranks only with
Catholic missionaries. The war took an even more complex turn when the
Ashaninka decided to help the army drive MRTA guerrillas out of their valle"
but in the process clashed with another tribe, the Yaneshas. starting a brutal
inter-tribal conflict."

The armed forces generall lack mobility to operate azainst insur-
gents in the highlands and jungles. and government units are seldom at full
strength. Moreover, Peru's mixed weapons inventory makes it difficult to
substitute repair parts, and many vehicles are inoperable because of can-
nibalization. Ammunition and fuel supplies are often depleted b\ either high
costs or corruption, thus limiting training. In addition. rank-and-file troops
often lack boots and rifles that fire properly. As Peru obtains more sophisti-
cated helicopters and armored personnel carriers, standard foot patrols, an
essential part of counterinsurgency conflict tactics. may be eliminated.

The army improved its force structure in 1990 by trading in aging
Soviet Mi-8 transport helicopters for new Mi-17s. The Mi- 17s carry more than
30 troops and can be used by rapid response units. The army also hopes to
purchase more scout helicopters capable of flying over the Andes without
their engines overheating. These light helicopters could be fitted with machine
guns and rocket pods to provide fire support for ground forces. Both the army
and navy have special commando units (modeled on the British Special Air
Service) which were reportedly trained by ex-Israeli army officers. These elite
units operate in the Mantaro Valley near Lima, where guerrillas continue to
cut power lines. '

tntil 1990, army patrols were usually sent out only in response to
terrorist attacks or deployed guerrilla columns, Such patrols routinely suUstainIed
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heavy ambush casualties because they were t ran ported I)\ tw, inh )\er i ua Ijor
roads. Since then, however, a charige in tactics emiploN Ing he hcoptci conlil~ips
and airm-obile troop carriers has provenl more \ilccessful. TIl he armyhlas also
deployed more troops to guerrilla area,,, especially elite speciai forces, and
marines who are well trained and highly motivated. In I in-a. the armsl Is

challenging urban terrorist attacks by selectively comlbing shlant\ tok~ ns s"o-
called red zones).

Another posi tive aspect of th is niew ani'urla Itag haIee h
formation of armed militias, which wvere originalkv organized to del end remnote
Indian villages from Sendero attacks. lIn manN eases1 poo0rly armecd linlittia's

bravely stood up to guerrillas, driving, themn Out of' their valleys,. U ntil reccntly,

the army was reluctant to arm the mnilitias wvith sophislticate"d XweapolN. so that
civilian patrols were forced to go up against "Luerrilla m1achinle gunsi \\ ith only
a few shotguns and hand grenades. Nevertheless, the militia forces, la'.c rw
from 14.000 to 50,00{), covering huge tracts of rural hi nterlaridl , and lieC
Ministry of Defense is planning to provilde themi with m1Odern-1 automlatic wecap-
ons. In still another positive development. army detachincnts no0% patrol olintly
with Indians, incorporating themn into coUnteCrin1SUrge nc v ope rat t ons as sco wts.,
translators, and intelligence collectors."

Con1clusionl

Abimael Guzman was captured fit Surco. at middice-clas " -mia neigh
borhood, along with seven other Sendero leaders,. Otherts arrested Included
the movement's number two leader, Filvia Iparraguirre. and memibers oit the
policymnaking central commirittee. According~ to (General Antonio V'idal, leader

of the government's elite anti-guerrilla police unit, thc arresNt \\ &a11 an importaiit

political victory. It followed a three-month intelligence catipaqin to locate
Guzman, who was forced to move to -imia because hie had dle\ eloped a skin
problem while hiding out in the high al1titudeS of (the Andes:.- lPrevo aret

of Sendero cadre had already caused an organizational crisk and miay have
been responsible for the switch in Sendero's strateigv fromi rural to urban
guerrilla warfare,"

Guzman's arrest, corningy less than three mionths a ftie 1r7 tecaPttire of
MRTA leader Victor Polaty, was part of at government inteIl(le:cu stralte(_v
targeting both Sendero and MRTA political cadres,. However, Sendero*'s -ucl-
rill I Infrastructure is still largely in placc. and the capt ure, of (kin/ maii could
precipitate even mnore terrorist vengeance against thle e-oxerninlcnt Sendero
activities usually have been met ic n OUSly plannedCC, andk a I i ee~~e
tion previously drawn uip for use in) the event of (;ii uinani% 'scaptulre eonId
already be in motion.- As longy as Gu/iman rinc a in in 11ail, thee a ye rk real
danger that Sc ndero will stage at spectacular hostage - a k lo in1 1crr wi st ,ce-

nario to free himi.
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While small numbers of Sendero guerrillas have voluntarily SUr-
rendered to governmlent authorities, it remains to he seen it'ita demoralized
Sendero will collaps.e as a result of Guzrnan's capture. One thing is certain,
howe'ver: if Premidertt Fujiinori and the newlý elected Peruvijan legildature faill
to alleviate the couintry's massive socioeconomic problems, stability in Peru
will re maini extreme ly tentio s,
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Allianc,,-e and Coalition Warfare

WAYNE A. SILKETT

0 1993 litvne A Sdlket

"I was about ready to agree with Napoleon's concluIsion that i is hetter i1
fight allies than to be one of them"

- Lieutenant (encral Mark ('lark. 1944

H ow can anyone examine the complex, confusing, facinaiing record of
the Napoleonic era without reflecting upon the strange array of full-

time. part-time, and sometime friends, allies, and enermies .. all various ly
siding with or against each other? l)uring the turbulent Napoleonic wars
(1792-1815), seven coalitions formed at one time or another again,,t France.
few boasting the same or even most of the same participants. For various
reasons, some combatants, notably Austria. Prussia. Spain, and Russia. even
changed sides several times during the period.' The first startling feature of
alliances and coalitions, then, is their composition. But an even more startlingT
feature is that once formed, alliances often work.

Like Thomas Jefferson. political purists may well long for "peace.
commerce, and honest friendship with all nations-entangling alliances with
none." Pragmatists, however ruefully. know differently. tending to find truth
in Charles Dudley Warner's old saw, "Politics makes strange bedfellowh."
Accordingly, the cooperation implicit in an alliance is not necessarily willing.
It is usually reluctant at best, sometimes even coerced. Only the most wishful-
thinking observer substitutes "friendship- for "interest" when addressing the
roots of alliances.

What better explains this centurv's nefarious on-aaini. off-auaini
love match between the Germans and Russians? They were bitter foes in
World War I vet cooperative allies fronm 1921 to I•932. Jointly. secretly, and
in violation of the Versailles Treaty, they developed poison ,ga•lsCs. tanks.
aircraft, and combined-arms techniques. This "i'lerce friendship- evcnitually
dissolved into another, even fiercer war. But before it did. Germanv and
Russia signed a nonaggression treaty and divided Poland in 1 939: in that saic
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year Russia provided Germany a temporary' naval base on Sovuic territory near
Murmnansk (goodI until Germanyv obtained hetter-situated bases In Norway a
year later.i In 1 94(0 Soviet icebreakers broke the waN through the Arctic's
northeast passage for a German armied merchant cruiser en route to the
Pacific,' and in November 1940 Germany even Invited the Soviet Union to
join the Ax is.' Clearly. political interests imply no af(fect ion or even affl ir.

We should begin wvith thle understanding that alliances and ioalitionls
are not the same, From a military standpoint, a coa lii ion is an Informal aigree-
ment for commion action between two or more nations. An ailliance, on the other
hand, is a more formial arrancemient for broad, long-term objectives.;ý In thle
military vocabulary, both require combined op('ratiflhlN -meaning, operations
Involving two or more forces or agencies of two ot moreali.

Nece ssity' drives nat ions to formi coalitions. as goi ng It a lone no rmal-
ly' Imposes serious l imitations. Individual nations are usually insutticie utly
capable of addressing a given threat. Mobilization resources or t .ime may no;t
be available, and few factors contribute to public legitimacy like a coalition
e ff ort.'

Alliances and coalitions hardly begain with the Napoleonic era.
Historically, they have been the rule, not the exception. WhnN'i the lsraelitesý
fought the worshippers of' Baal about 1 100 13.c., Gidcon's side included the
Abiezrites and the Clan of Mannassa against tehah and Zalmunna's Midian-
ites, ~Ame~ekites. and A rabians. 1;Both sides in the Trojan War wvere coalitions.
including even, in Homner's account, heavenly allies for each. When Alex-
ander the (jreat fout 1 ht in Persia, he arrayed the H-ellenic League again,,t
Darius Ill's Persians. Scythians, Parthians, Yrcanthlans. Bactrians, and Chfal-
deons." On the part of the United States, save for the War of' 18 12. Mexican
War, Civil War, and Spanish-American War, all American wars ;tijj~~n
flicts-,--including the Cold War--have been coalition efforts, I The deuree of'
Integration, Unity, and cohesion has varied widely. but all were coalitionad
SCvLcral were even alli~ance efforts."~

The 1 990-91 Gulf War provides the most recent example of a substatn-
tial and suIcceSfu~l coalition. There, 37 nations eventually provided support for
the coalition cause. Once coalition aimns wNere achieved, the coalition disbanded,
NATrO, on the other hand. provides the most recent, most enduring example oif
ain alliance. Created in 1949 asa bar to Soy ,it' aggression. Nxr A'l)as cnmoyecd
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expansion (from 12 to 16 members), endured crisis (;reec'.s ,trained relations
with NATO allies. 1980-83). survived defection (trance's 1966) withdrawal
from the integrated military structure), and weathered endless storms of debate,
deliberation, and delay. Even today, American military strategTy continues to rely
on collective security, and US deterrence and ,warfighting doctrine rely on
"working with our allies and friends in regional and international coalitions, to
include operations as part of the United Nations."

To be sure, coalition and alliance efforts merit mixed reviews, par-
ticularly in the area of unity of effort and conmmand. [During World War I. on
the Allied side were France, the British Empire, Rusý,ia, Italy, and eventually
the United States: on the Central Powers;' side, Germany, Austria-Hlungary,
and Turkey. The Allies never achieved full unity of command. [-rom the
beginning of the war, mutual Anglo-French distrust and age-old animosities
prevented any unity of command and even hampered cooperation and coor-
dination. True, in April 1918 the Beauvais Agreement entrusted strategic
direction of military operations to French Marshal Ferdinand Foch. But the
agreement left tactical employment to national commanders and allowed
those commanders the right of appeal. Given the Allied strategic setting at
this time-America was in the war but still forming an army, while P, s'ia,

in the wake of 6.6 million casualties and the Bolshevik Revolution, was
out-this arrangement was not much of an improvement.

The United States entered World War I without specific political
objectives, treaties, or military alliance arrangements. President Woodrow
Wilson. seeking not to prematurely link, nor bind, the United States to any
stated or implied Allied war aims (although even by April 1917, there were
precious few of them) decided to make the United States an "associate" rather
than an "ally." This legalistic distinction provided time 1'.i him to determine
just what American objectives would be.' In January 1918 he grandly an-
nounced these-his lourteen Points--as a peace proposal. In the military
arena, US General John Pershing resisted efforts to employ American forces
as piecemeal fillers among French and British formalions, seeking instead to
preserve an integral American field army.

If the Allied cause lacked unity of effort and boasted little i nteglrat ion.
the same cannot be said for the Central Powers. Beginning with T'irkev's official
entry into the war on Germany', side in October 1914 (their actual alliance,
however, dated from 2 AugIust 1914), German officers came to occupy a
remarkable number of important posts in the Turkish army. Eventually German
officers commanded one Tuirk army group (Put of two, four armies out of ten,
five corps, and 12 divisions, while 63 (Germans served as armyw group or army
chiefs of staff.:" During the Turkish army',; most celebrated and successful
campaign, Gallipoli, initial Turk dcufenses fiOund its Fifth Arniy, one of its two
corps and two of six division,, comml11anded by Germans while all troop,,s were
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Turkish. The German-Turkish experience, however, was unique and not dupli-
cated between Germany and Austria-Hungary.

Not only was the Austro-Hungarian Fmpire weak, its ethnic diversity
made national unity of effort, let alone coalition unity, all but impossible. And
if internal diversity created one set of problemns (in 1914, announcement of
mobilization had to be posted in 15 different languages!), widespread arid
long-standing bad feeling toward the German ally manifested itself in unusual
ways. For example, German-speaking Austro-Hlungarian officers, whether
communicating in German or any other imperial tongue, could be ejected from
the officer corps if they "behaved with German arrogance."

During World War 11, coalition efforts were even more common than
duriag World War 1, and--. for the Allies---much more successful. The American
Fifth Army in Italy represents the best American, and probably the best Allied,
coalition experience of the war. Non-US components composed almost half its
manpower. Though not all assigned at the same time, Fifth Army fielded three
US corps ( I I divisions), two British and one Commonwealth corps (six British,
one New Zealand, one South African, and three Indian divisions), a French corps
(one French, one Algerian, and two Moroccan divisions), two Italian combat
groups, and a Brazilian division.' D)ifficulties -- logistics. language. and doc-
trine among them--were substantial, to be sure, but not insurmountable.

On the Axis side. Germany and Japan signed the Anti-Comintern Pact
in 1936. Aimed at thwarting the spread of Soviet communism, this pact was
annulled in August 1939 when Germany unilaterally, and without consultation
with Japan, signed a non-aggression treaty with the Soviet Union. In September
1940, the Tripartite Pact linked Germany. Italy, and Japan. but for all practical
purposes only Germany and Italy cooperated to any significant degree and then
only until Italy's sui-render ir- , . ,be, 'A?2 " v.n,,,n,!y. Roman ia, Bulgaria.
Hungary, Czechoslovakia, and Finland fought on the Gffrtiian side (Franco's
fascist Spain also contributed one division"). V*xcept for ;Wýland, the non-Ger-
man Axis partners suffered trom uinev eln training at all lc .els. utterly inadequate
equipment. language pr Ic bleis, and Iuge differences in national character,
fighting spirit, and political views. To get the best out of her World War 1I allies,
Germany relied on an extensive liaison system down to division level and also
employed "corset stays.-G(erman units in reserve positions behind allied
form~ttions, intended to intervene as the tactical situation demanded.

By far Germany',; greatest allied success was with Finland. This was
largely the result of Finland's antagonism against Russia as a result of their
1939-40 Winter War, a long-standing military relationship with Germany amid
the status of German as the principal second language in Finl.ind. Fven so, the
Finns shared no common strategic goals with the Germans, the former seeking
return of territory lost in the Winter War, the latuer seeking destruction of the
Soviet state.
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hlas Ickloký tediced the >rec lic ptt leqtuired tntb"'u) ~ iecaltw



\\ a~1101 ii~iiL~t it tI~' Ltt1tii 1tt 1 Itile Cs 1~C. d Till. ti

inand~c.Ia al" [()( It: x1cd to11 Vdr.orI k ,L IC ICL Id " I,

IKc\ it) 1lic C W( I;olin tor to holttil %lI xxaC ilicll cor1'tori thal lilt. I )t:Nci

ShIic IL midt Storm Ia~ ia a u b/11M" CJIiýC' -\I)(] j n 'l J, L Wa1 11I
Ait~w;'tmcrCOOi coprioi c1cd inl British, aInt Allictiicin'iot' xrkI

ntititk~.1irv h ucar knI t'm a ttl11t il l c 4it ltioi t o .lII( l hiil I h 11

111i 1ill'% 11ii'n t oicli htmill olthIlc oitnc t nopcaiultt clti"'ici*s ti5

iao T ashaxc bcncuaii.t as c0"ccpt1inc tildt.l ]]\5I~Ijt1¾\. n

"1 rn-lral hvil olic as hu !Q ti all t tci tj'I , IIIc in latin io. icx xil ithn J', 'I clx k

mltari oiliariact' tiktic . Ic os olookbrct d ll\ at thcnl ittlix 1 u Mtn lhx1' it
. (~& . ~f i in ' o~t se n ntni: at11 ill tO w be'm unte allu

;I ,I I I -rI I ii t itiii Int I ýltrtt. Ihoi ' c (iLt. c ijiil Wort]il . \'tai. %OfI hkm i c i %l ca

1C11 r!i kinu s d wxrcsnoxsan I imiilex11c'k 0; peail h ot icht iciti' n ~l7' 1;t \I 1

at I tI;I it ic1 I p1 ' la11xcu1ii i. t'(, Ca CnI :0i Worl \\,iiit- t I h tm hudw
(d: I1h'IIj LI'.tt kt'Il~tl- Cj Ili t\ bu 1111aiu .kc It ~ i tax nl i

I . it x hiti i~s i i~' Iaii i l iitd thde'ic i K' tdoll ic" iu a1L") 1

11itI Ilk" t ' t ;. i n 1 ta I t I il an 11 1 1 tcm itt 1c Iw AnIk c ou ncc't ct i CA ttm(uxcv'cllj

iId ,"n t.ý,c Iihtt i; Iti ut fit~ it' 'I iimtor ttl. ' 1

%cll ~ ~ i %Occ (JIaierll

pm l fll tcn to I hill m t t Id k9 . tl 1 st i

I I i h t I I I % ti1 11 'illw t it N- c i ill
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illeaip, for- acuiip I -,h In'- tlit~c LOAIN. pjitnlcr\ fII M11 " t i L L'fhif iin0 1111(11 cr1(

aNUld in'1. 01 C011 II min political pI a an 8 11( qI %c for (till IFIrtI t\ ei c ''

* IJwI??ilr. Itaiiliilig eCiplpiaiNC. ' 'ti~.Inid \LtII&fIl-d\ Hom\il

arniy to~ ariH\ and f'cw coalition" will cvcr hoasi tnii'i comio im i ;Iii',iikh"idiill

collpec r vIC 'C!N ' I)nri n (ie h Korecan Wa r. Ira nin "I ant ,irli rd\unn pat-
ticipants Val'icL draimatlcailv. Since mkist t IN ~rrmind forn-11:1tiunN Ndl %d %k III)
UtS 1i1litS. IhCV VeI1C J)rOX idetd Ame~rican) %\\cii)mifl cqii ipincliti. and 1it nninC 1i,
reqluircýd. S0tuc n.0CLICd litictle if~f othei-, needed ai _rcat dclif. :V, rcociit
LTS Guff' Nar expe'rience cotifirnm'S. howcocy. k~wiht\ triammu,. (d;idc~o

na on[ IVpd\N rca d \ dcndN BuLt ( lie p ro. -'CC N Nilcinndmt 1m£ do. C\p n-I~

11' CircumsianiccN do ii(, pernlt trmrhni rnoin : and tdtr.iin-
igprotwrarwlN. formalatowN trmillnc to dit'ICren (t- lr fu>Nr \tandtaidN mutlit hV locd

wvithin the limritations~ of thecir trajnntn£ ý,t~tL h\ iýtnýtm aItddiplont~ti ,ok cn
rnent of role" mid ImisoN

* ( pabiliricso. ('io~cl rclatcd to) difv,. Ilcc', III traimnun o-i toi ar-C
(liffLrcrlcc'. In overall t .orce capahilftlecN AIlik-, arc not cquiik L:ýipahlc Ai,
COMllllllddting dIflciences inI allied itill ti,rvcpitti\ c 1 urc urii

Pilann ing~ aid ta ilored coorli nation and 1ha10 ICPCI 'nld\OnI fC t' IC1. RCCO '
iL'I no, diIt'fcrc II Ces. low~c,,c r, C; In o~cc k ni- (1 ift11cr eltc II)I IInin I I ,, %II tfco, aIrc.

This5 can be dif'ticnt.h mnd detcrriliit mm ama c-tut fl¶tlil t
he very 'eihiC (idaition pfanner\, mnu~t -,i,,c mcinhIIIbC f'rcN 1111111~ ihi
Ificir nllelinN. III IhIC (ur Gcneral Sch\lir/kopf aind hPN "(ial;tI0!n 111ivin1CPN

cdearly1 undcrý,tottd this~ and prtuccctld aiccordlndl\

Fmi examnple, one problem ni ý~, howý to inlticralo,.: the kircc, (it kiritlr,i

and France 50 a,i' 10 ,ickkfUi~ded!c their Nuttiv, ;I,- mi~lor i~~ c~ nd i%()i~l

would I ng national pride. Us plaillclrs \%CIC atcld 'nc rJ~ihfv~ id-
ing British and( [Ircrch units, roles snmf'iclnt 1 'ct11taibu no! ;onriIi
iojeopardi/e NIccc','; di.taildI(I oc roidc jpfO'c lot'irci W1C~ forc 1()'rt to i111. ,

W1'a1 esCTCýiall difficult III tileas o (thiLcnc (11h lae-O Ain~mLtrid!) 01% n

\\lti c raiict, h1;d Cr'ilitiitted IrorckCN to Ol:tI h iiiiiJIkin clf' It (i ' t ic

Irech ~o~rni1Cit i~a~cd n "''tttciic~cc a'undr t o ,hjjfýl''\ Ihn\.
th ie~ i French C( onl i'(latritii their h'rcc\ n'nl411i k'thr c'lwtt ' kcic1IneII
Iiirt lcr ,:t miplicait it-, 1lilujerN %%w, Frcnclt 1;m\ prohihtInc I on\ k tupIPIN fr''rn bin
C0O11ipr'll'd 10' IC.ý Bueei. t Ml~ikc the 60t1 I Aht \t i'wrd 01Io )u irJn a

mladcupL iij t iursi'ildsi~ICrs it \\ .1' ltiittiid.'t,ii' anmutn'c1 tich

Mo1rk, like ani A\lericaln Iilir.-ac Him)t iii .\rcilk. anT d1% r'u'm'n ICIrof t. It,

nor OlIdcertuilim dOeI t I 1rli.'n l cmilItI)IIItni H III- )jhno. ' ili j'Luimict' ;dl

cated I Hantuk Ncturilt\11"Il11 l\ h t!'itly \'m i \5 thu' 1.clunh cpt'iIu. ut
that jklsr .,ui(ttiI hcncrNl -hr int]a t1, win dm<Ioll ,sI,% '

St. itt111111:11 c r '.1rdivi¶ ' dv i ilit t uur Iici' i~t i iI'l \m w ii

"I)Iv ,~ t /II ti, crAl ioýI 1 1 w l11m w 1O;,.P



was st ill (ii IX one 13ritish di vi sin mili thle coalit ion, e \en I hi migh it represented
al most one fou ri i of the H nit is army., Ic re . i o. howevX .ci. ,iw d Im ortu a nd
planning prev'ailed, wýith the I.K I st A rmloicd DI)vi> ion pavinc, tho igl at t' S
I St Inflantry Divr,,(isio breach Iin the Iraqi deessand attainline iw,~cr s

wanaoiny Ito engagwe three Iraqi diviions Iin thle poe
In another exam pie. A\rab forces wýere alirased I(' he t ake ad -

vantaae of cultural and lauuae i ini ritlic '. The Saludis Iin pairt i tit pi oX d
-'quite capable of' assicn ing miss ions b aSed )In capabiti it ii's Illifiinp kInr
cases. af formation 's funcntion defi ned Its. role. , astkesarp. Me-d cal HnIMt
the Czech chemical def'ensec unit in (the (full' War.'-

* Iiquipmenr. lDiffet-11.2 qualty.I~lanitx. and lftrnieCroerhi~lt\ (If
equipmrent constitute three siriiificanit c.tialiti0iii Cq!.ipiilleit~~toris
with interoperahilitv probably thle most serio. Naionl ne(une'-to)I It% tit
domestic defense 1industries, lack of1 fniidimic fom ri~oderI1!/'aimo inr stand4-
ardization, different defensec doc~trlines all limit emplo% mentII koPtIO11 0%', !11h
to equipment difference,- im and resources, prmtiel-1 .11L kotlhtlwion member'
should be provided thle belt quadlit\ and most I lite nope rable k! t plipm ntp0,-

sib le. NevXe rt heless,, lit all t i nes pri dent plarnner, must ne Ici ltic allý iieci~ns tic

dillferences. exploliting inte no porahi lity v v e ic it ex i s ndc niesimi.
where it does, not. Additionally, pole ii aIA problems, mu10t bcIL a1iticipt , dk anid
dealt with appropriately and early. [or example, Iin the ( ;il Wmn, to have,
mingled Syrian f'orces fieldingI Soviet equipmenC~t i~thl (7S VII C'orp, 1.1itW
,would have Invited substantial fr-atricide, ciie n thle alnost reliC xi 'e nature1 (tt
VII Corps' .Assoc I ation of targe t, v ith Soviet-1mdeeqopieit.\I ip.i
tant, perhaps., is, abilIit I,)~ execute c:ommandl and control tune timv ins(Xinonin-

cations unuque st ionablyv pose "oiie of the 2greate st cthal ictne sfinth 111 k.in daictk
wan.'' [JHere. thle ('3 IC proved especlially valuable, hecominine as, it did the
"-tran sfer case'' or ''-cear redunet mncehan"M i ni' etm eei n I, Central C'ommarnd
and tile member nal Ions* command ,tructuores.

9 Lolsfsics Ne xt to common coals'. oLocsties nia'% beik' mos(t 11iopon-
tant ingredient f~or coalition sutccess. And no niaihtoiarc looms, larlcer lor
coalition than fogistics,. While eas\ ito dsiss it, as national respmnibIlii\%
locistics will usually ,ce larger. richer cliinpar-i ners "upy'o11n1i: ictlet
sýomre of' the smialler parntnes. if' they, can in thie 6ulf Wair, timei. -u"ill '.m ill
i nf'rastruc(ture, aind Saudi f'undline led to I elrmendoii,, coalitlionloe'ol J1lcem
but f'uture coal it ion etfa arts, will not likels benefit f*rom smlar111I etiOd 11t moos Iri
miore likecly will bec a repetition of thle lgsisdisorde lamle\RTc.
recountod t'royn his ex~pcricienc durn't ticIe Ko reaim Wair: I''he DIi-hI \k V.ant d milk
where thle IFre nch wanted %,,iiie The NoIcosle msxvant ed noI polik and1( the 11111(diis
no beefI. ]The- ( )rienlal, swanted more. rice anld thle I -aira pearlni more br ad ' F\II e
t~ootwvear was it problem. nectdin L "'to be extral wijde to fit the hi;k ad "c\1ta
narrow and short'' to fit the Koireans.ý F'lipino,. anrd '11iai1 : lii '1ikh a'es
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loc-istics planner.- ýý ill neeI d palIC11 k:, %e . Istlk in. ar(]lil ~Itia'. Ia 41 H t' I ilt'
"stand. ant icipate. .1111 acco 11210 w ii ii C t ie lkri 1 .\ tile Ill 1kI jti IC1 [Al'-

0 ( 'u11iurc. lFacl coaliltion partnert \% 111 '11e~i keast oric .. Ulture

Culltural differences, subtle or su~bstantial. iii\ c a,,ll\ hbe,umkI dchli llii1itliL 1f
not understood and appreciated, 1)ifterenccs in) di,ý phle. \' I tlik iaN

distinctions. religious requiri lenwts. standards, of li\1111 iallrJtil- i ali

cause friction, rnistindersrtandi nc. arid cracks, Iin kocljiesI1
A\gain, thle (Gulf War sho\Ae'd thle critic.al need tor cultutal aN~arcclis\s

Fundaitental to this awareness is realiztioun that WHOMreii nu"d have i"O'hiiic

to do with better or worse. Forttinitel, In the (;trlf War, milik' mniiý' prex Ions

A merican coa litkuon endeav ors. the AMii e SuIales 'shox w eal 2111 O"INI1i1"ra

for tRwerin seflsiti vitims7 Thie (;ti fCx periecie alw dc nui n trated he ned for

a pool of rpe rsorme I xv it mlcount rv e pcrince.cc Ialll rclLidllng 1,'Iria c '.I I Io

cultural expertise. In an, future c~lition undertaking, suich poiellimlusnt i)
on lx be avail able but Must he amnonu thte firmt oneq deph x ed In MINI WWVt It

will he these personnecl m~ho initially educate their- tclkmx iiaiionals to cultural
diftferences as the first ste p toward di splaý n the poe Ci'tIP tics

Is Domnir e. MilitarvN doctrine, thle I UndanlICItal p1 Mpes1~IirCh
forces gnuide their actions in sU ppi i of' natioa oiiIhjcc Ii c . c lea ri \ reflect

national character. DOIoc ine1 determines ktirce st met tre andi pritwcdiirew c -

trinal diftferences amnuen allies nma he intno or slnic n i e n. buI "~hate\" thoir
nature, failure to adjust to tho.sc difference,, M ictlier fin comminiid struýimcue.
the decisionmiaking process, the format of rders oran;ii tinyriuese "' dIl at least

resti It in surprises and probhal\ so ne thling f ar mo re se ru us. St anda rd i/at io
agreements such as NATO's, comb1incd eNecise,]"ý and I aison officer, c~an

alleviate some doectri nal differences. As WithI ad; ist incII ani 01oher diIfferece's,

planners mul~st first utide rsand coal itiim partnncrs'docicri ial & e\ laii i1s aiid ad juist

to the degree possible. This may require assigmngIc special niissi m s or real locat -

inug other assets or forces to suipport a gix en doctrinal xarliatmin. Acain. a"x arn-

ness, and] appreciation of diffecrences arc (fhe ke\ s!

* Intelligctie~n. National mntllicence f'CsonrIcCs %x*irv siih"aiit Ilal 1\

and users wvill seldomn contribtite piiolinfvt) the intHL~licnce effort.

Even today, for example. NATO relies far more on niationlally produced and

somewhat shared intelligence than oni any special NAIM prOdULci SliarIneý-

intellicence. of cours, is a sensitive iss~ie and iii somek caseCs ma% violate

cultural normis conerning secrecy and exclsivity. fit he (Mil War, theC [(

LOn Occasion had to comipel coalition icnriibrs to shIare c elcn Main

initelligenrce prodluce rs xx ill set d( n share e er hrcwth IiC xerxtl He I re
again, Firm leadership. especially Iin thle intclli-cenc, section. xx ill he critial
ho inxieligence collecton, processing. ;iand disseiviliiationl

is Iduniutge. In any coallition. ctuinuilLIat~in is \oa Bl. din if is

o- MiiiitiiilicatIoin amiluses in] peactime IncI ICall he dI sast rouls In\ wartI[lie D~ledicted



I inculist fliorl s and Imiaisonl fams arc v ilal anld the de ~'rý_ to hc plal~incr
addresN, Ian guagc Iimitdi on's III cl"CeCt ICii V-u catnuinatnn
ininc the lc~el and dcLrce oI' operational intccraunk L:'~ci inl at %cll-csiaidiishcd
allidlnCC suLChI I, NATO with on; oi oIIfcIAf Faciac. rnch ;ndlilsv

ditTAlcIt icS arc c ndlCYss B3ut when Limpiua c dcmnantk arc' on ort i mmcdiatc and
'c'SOU rccs less avai lablc. obstac Is arc cati nac n fticd. h ir cx :iiplc. v\hc n
Prcsidcnti Bush drew hIII locine 1 tile sandj, Ist"", 1 n11 M cR, c olf thc t'S al mcd
f'orcce-' aKtivc-dntvt Arab inits-onllv I6 .,icic Ir'lincd IIin th. Iraydiacc
Wvhijle Inadequateo noi f anc c 11FI'LlINI a c Cslit nt1W',Ja 'CiAObIs hanrdic ap,
ciwaling languag,1c pVOt)c icIuc v, anl c~l Mcole irC1,c 0on problemi I-\ k~ 'ill, arcea
peri shable as laniguagc skills. IDc clopi og and mami am n, cikill,,CXpc

vIc anld d iTficult BLut as onc author rc minds. "It' \ ou think cdncat iof I, CX pcril
IIA jnoacc .' 'Truly. "ianp agc 'is ltoo M'oport ant to be lef to kI1imccc.

C oalltlons rcnilain the hi'.toricail normn and arc a cI.' c ClCIIcnt ol I'S
national sccurity !tacc n rtca;lzt. coi dition'. 11man1 riction. incCHL:jIcn-

cX'. and thc %vhoic amounting, to Icss than I hc sum oit all thc part,\ And -v. lien
coalition politics tntrudes,'', as toce authlor notcs. "fillItaur\ OI ol'in w\ill ha'cc:
hit Ic rclcxancc.' But b htvrraos chrpatcli pdcc
or flc'Yt.thcv \\ ill continu~c.

Toaa. NATO is (eoisidcrinc u, tnioi~ dý1son a part (it' .\Iiid
Commoand iFumo pc Re ac tiom Cor-ps rpsls Ye ntiona lllrnt ions ill-
cludc a ~onllbinced lKm~n('jrinlutc-~~td Lndoni whrrorne (hi\ i~in.
a (icc-iain-urih nantr\ division. an1d ;1fan )Illa-I PrtilicuC' nicli-
anli/'cd di\ ision.' Outsidc NATO. FrallcL. and1 (0i'llMnia havc AlrcaZdi. 1tilded
at l oin t hri p adc. and as a "Itokcn of' tw hto con nlt rid.s gro w 111 C cOf IPCrai IoI)n.
the-V pro jcct that It wvill ex pand to a c imps. " Whil Icneh a dc vclopninci ma10)
"satsisfy certain Frcnch and Gcrmnan SCCUrit ý con~cerll. 0 has not pcrsua;dcd
many A incricans that such an orzanli/at(ion is, ncc~c s ar at all or. mo re I MPriof
rant for NATO mcinthcrs. plod I-r thcm.' Nothrpini- l Iiahjoin ~;~v
Occsts re ourpaiiatioris will hetrbc I02 1 ofll dithibCuli\

Su~,cccssfnl-I coalition partncrs. part cu lark\ coa;l it Ion leaders., %01 ill c
toeNho lbcst handle opcrational1 rcallitic b\ appi> ing tilhc pe iil )I

Villiof. deýtc rilinat ion, patiencc. tolerance. anld tic\xihiiiiv. It has hccnl donce
Ihcforc and It will have, to tic donc lalain

k ' I5 VI 1.% \\xk fit" "I'\l im i r itp; i .I) Pý ql, 1)H l

I I I
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6PSwlL iil lon~~I~'tos so ss 0(stai /s Ien PItts 19 10 Žs 19)45. Sewiie. I) Wastiingrssn C.s

I )e.p artricis o 'St ar ie. 1'40 I.t V'I.1 20441 Il dns 27 'XMI
7 (C Mur0iC',' Oif IhIleR. N I (is;s-(rII IItt -Art 1,i he II Soý Iet II:Ch tI Cke r' j.i iss tn4 '(toast k 'CuVd prI rit the

paag lol' ii. 'ie ilss I. rut ii rirsd iiecl-ctnt clul ci Jos' 1 hte (elittatir.'i ittlnllntet paid tilt 5(5.L~ iii % erlr
meir lbh. eq11,us. alt of ';,30o.000(1 Isr fit' setI \Ice \ltw ti \ ct sletIs'teii. lb. f ", nwn .Vaii mn (.orhl Vtisr

1) M)tite. ,It(lieii .( ol n . Joint ( 'id' si titi 1,1H , "" 'sawn ! i 1 , .s Ool fnns -t' .1s1111 Psor ull 0t 1 i na
lDiat. 24 Jul' 11i'9(h. , Ilii(

10ibisi
it ffIice of Ohe ('hairisn issri n[tet 'II,ý >ttii. iPepakIItreIt 9 I~eet.ftsdss (4'4a'ttss andI

A•ý.Nm~ ituen/ lfrms, Josint Plub 1 042. 1 1 )t-ecirhter Ili5s,) p 76s

12 Neutral' insis ofiten itr the go rit aissne .ippio~s~.adi, ul wi 100~gd% Ctiored IestLIII IDuitlnp
World War 11, (OTr eXaMPle. eIUtraiitv d16i ntit parc )emniirak, Norw %aN, Hosi ~mi., Heliutti. Lu'5eiitbour;. or
the U~nited Stiiti.t .althouigh neiitraiitt% pitt' 'salrII irg sleNte ot t,.-phLmd . gcogtraphý, or both did spare
Portug'al. Spain, Swkitcrland. and SweCden

1 3 Hook is( Jidl~.'5X chapters ( 6 S
I1- J F> C The~i I/u Cnn -odlhtp of .1 t; kwideir Gw(rrcw i New Brmrisw. ick - Rwvtrsr I, li% Press.

1960), pp. 36-37~ , ee ai.os miaps 2. 3, arid 4
1I iýFrance pia'sed a nrucial role on the Atterca.' sidv stdiump the .>\nerea It outo :Mi tC en the

American Indian War, 'saw, c\tdu.',iw relianice on tl',ofiher Itrsir~s trilies
10~ Too muitch ',hstJIsd W11 be e'speCCCd (11 CsalIt( On\, Altr al11, 17.0 snreinration, as Isindamninetll

similiar a,i the US5 Arriv ;md U'S %larine Coips hItase not xiw I' mita tatlble flart nlo tislt c(OPMeratio

in combat. In World \\ ai 1. .Maruiie Majo~r (Jenc'tir3 Jsohni I .clc-.. ic spathk :momaiiadcd Ihe I S Arms, ?d
Division. composed of two Arnus and two Mn tinc rcgimtnens ((he two at~iiite reg'liilets werfc thcnstuwkes
conmmanded by Ariny Brigadier General Lowtes Ilirbordi Stitilari's Mointte %bl~or (lencral Ro\, Geiger with
comparable, if' briefer, success' coniiunde.d Tenith Amini on ( kinawa in I .t45 sliow tle~ ArirtN Lienteri ant
Gieneral S H. 11icktiersý dteath I )!]ltt tint .\iii -Marine pellratoisn. ittiwesr. point UP 'substantial
diffiCuilt. Oin Saipan Iit 1944. Mlarin Mawor General Hlollandt Srwili relic',t esi iti Mator Genital Ralph
Smiiih. pro's-ikiug a contros ers's to tilt, siaN, tinsleisles Stritiflat,. \Lirite ansi Armu sttttiander, itt Kowea
atndI Vieinami tailed to reach suitable accord on1 4555 mroan' 0tCasr'J,f-

17. US Artn) Tramin and IDtstrine Cotiriand. J RAIXIC Pami 2-.tIos ~tss' A Cm(prus i

/ssr th in I'rssluftssnss .A11rI-os Boutih1" tsr ft fS1111 scts <liss ,'/ /the 14099 sinst! '005 I -\ugust 91)f. p 4
IS Al ('orupiegnc, I I Nmseithoe I 5t1S. armkitisic 'siuit.itboiri Ikere I-renchi. Brutih. anid German niso

Ami IetI c at Is.
19 ( )n 26I Matv 191 7- Sectetar', %sst War NeN Iism sri aker u~rdcrest Prshi ng - os coospcrs~tt w, oh the tort C's

of the oither eouritries eipissyCti astinsi 111weitttt. 111it)i dmsine o' the ktttsirIii\ tint teu itus be kept irt
\ie" that the foree,, sst the t nttet Staes ire a Nkep:oalsŽ and dlisItne LOssIttpsren ot the coshibtned forces, the

iscintitl oif' which ititt bec preserseth ,sir Job I p;nrtssts"! lls to 1/( f : 11,i Itw!s WWt New, York-
1-resterick Stoke', Cssitpanv, 191) ;1 . IS3 ,J Nc vet ithelkes. despite (Ceiteral Pershin e s miuch s auttted
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US-China Relations:
The Strategric Calculus

M'ONTF. R. BULLARD

D I.Henry l s ne r set~cre Itrip to' O~i i lc on ) JulyI 19'7 I wa pri ill~i jl

I- or taei mlitalry reasonls anid based on a1)ln-lpo\ri;rah

to internaitional DIItiI. lurng thle next 20) "ears", and especiallkII Iin h last
three yeaitrs. tho fuLnd amentalt rationale forCt-1 AInerfI cit\ Ch Ina polI Icy sh IfRed fIromn
one (,I pre domillinlt ly ' lobal , iratep''ic fta_,tors toward one based on economic]ý
aInd humanllltitarlian1 concern,. ---an inentoaisapprOach. The loWiiC Of' L0,111
Chihna vs at ,irate"Ici eounnirwei'-dit to So\ let nuiiajrpv~e is, nots gone.
Indeed, the cehangcs, that ha% e occuirred ]ifi[the international straittepc en\.iron-
incnt wihthe e iid of' the Col d War haiveca illcd into quest loio thle de £ ree to
vý ii cl st late ec cakL-u 1ofIN atinswiaffc JtT f'uture A nicrici an f re -i ~np die de-
ckis onl . F;\Cliint III is age of* i ce sii£cmionmlc iCInterdepeiCnden lce and zhI)ba I
ctlycr.Lence. howec~er. it 15, t~ot soon to conicluide that .trategllc rnilitar.\ Cietors
1no longer linflulence tile lore ign policY pT(ccss. panticularly' inAia.Ii
arlticle wIIl exai'lne soluw_ of' the fiactors Ilhat ,hape the tiS-Chmin Ntramtecic
relation~ship anld how% that ielatilonship, inI turn, inight aft'ect. general Aiierican11
t'ore i n polio.:, towvard China.

Ihie cufrenlt ATiler:a [I O~~ policý approaIch t. ChIiina, Cal led cn
Ntrulctivle enCL'iicient." is b id pon (the. belief that It Vs bct,4er to miaintaini "oMie
type oA rclatio"Islhp than to leoi eraedand not he ab-le to) exer-cl ise an
1r'.llticilCe On] poiItIical an~d conomic\ chn II~ (ihina: This beif NiVC c.i
nlot unailmous" In 1Lte 111(icd Sktite'.N;Ian\ citi/ens" and nueiiibe1hrs Inc th 'S
('ongress airk c alhii f'or preater isolation of' ('lia becus o1t it humanriht

ah ssc apoivs prohlferation, aMid mn ta i traide practices,. Amnerican cone re s-
iiilk leadrs coninume to try to linik 1hn1)iotivrd-aon ttst

(jiru's, hchfavir in thosearas
III addil tion 0)ch probeinsiv of (hn'sdomestic and I' II eIrnatioiial

ehav1iOr. AMerican1 policy: P, also Louuditoned b, tile ulobal strateict-1 p).wicur.



The end ol' the Cold War has resulted in at complete ad~justment ol" thre' at
perception, strategic approachles. allianice relationlships, and pealce-k~eeping,
roles. Whether China ý\ill represent at threat or a partner iil the new world
environmnent is sti -i an openi Clnesti1(11

The Threat flas Chaniged

With thle deiseIIN o1thel Sovijet V ion. threat assessment inl the 1 990")

is much more Complex. but mili1tarv power and ideolo g\ are s till Iniportantl
components. American an~al st~s nowý percelive twýo ma~jor threat sourcesý Iran!
Iraq with at mPilitant 'Mushm i 'lkI udaenICHa list ideology, and ('hi naiNouth 1K(,rea/
Vietnam with at commnimist ideoloeC Neticthe of these sourIces presents the
eqUivalent of' at uperpower's minl ita ry thireal. hbut hoth lihave the po~tentialI to
c:auIs significan t problIc in for the world counnimu i ItI\M

Strategic threat anal\siskl din e 1990 s Pen lcSed more onI (lhe activity,
than the source. Terrorism, e jonllstalhi licx, and hie prohleration) of nlu-
clear, biolog ical, and chenmicalI weaponsP ol' 1mass de triwicn i, v s ell as,
ballistic jmisile systems. are now\ considered the principal chal lcnenucs Chinai
play's an Important role inI all three fsorcls China haN stupported anld
trained terrorists and h a nevecr c ondenmued the use of Iterrorism in p ritnci plc.
China also has, sup ported, -wars of' national I bhe rat ilonl," a Otnue ht unlder-
mines regional stab i lit \ Chiina's, export ol" n uc lar and min, i s i tech niol 0 C .
however, represents thie most imnport ant th reat at the st rale- ic level. (h inlese
weapon systems in the hiands of' itrresponsible Third World counitries have

already conf'ronted the V. S mi litar: lIran deployed Chinese Silkw\orm missiles
in the Persilan c;iilft inl 198ý7, and Iraq used Cliic" nese wepons atta inst thle
coalition forces In the 1991J (.;tll' War.

NL umC roW i-crports, show a ('hinhese proldiicration patternl that is not In
the world community's itrt.Inl 1983 China agreed to supplN ai nutclear
research reactor to AIl erlia. Even t hou~i the reaL'm or mav not have been
capable of' pr )duc ing wveaponms- erade imaterial, the Chlnese an1d Algerilans, kept
the relationship secret f'rom the Intiernat ional A to mic 1icrgAercv.Cliina

It olu ,i. I m(he \rIf XX (4, 1'ýai a %Iee A.0 iI-I 'it'~ A:iin~o It 5 \ncimcrhti h i i H em m

I I:t, tjith: A'' f Itin .I tiný HkaI ) IC 't I i ' 5?A 44-1 f it) t11 i 5 *\,rli\ý I i 1,1. C , 11cc 1 Ill'

I 1 i k-ieu l' tiv.rn i .i i I \tii cic a, ih I' I Ie h~'S Al I It ) i cýl ;i T'l lere
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"Whether China will represent a threat or a
partner in the new world environment
is still an open question."

,it In it deniied the sale, thleni later ac ktio wlede-ed it.' China hats furnished
tnucleair Inf ormat ion or mlaterials, to ait number of other countries which asp ire
to becomec nuclear powers. IInCluding Argentina, Brazil. Iran. Iraq. Libya,
North I Kore a, PakistIan, and S v ri a

China ai:l.o has, been extrelyclll active in) thle sale of ballistic missiles.
missile Components, missile technologv. and mianuf acturing, techniques to.)the
same nation~s that ar%- attempting to deveclop niuclear tec hniIocv \. Some of these
nations have been aclct I \n acquitlring, chemical and biolog-ical weapons. In
One case, China was, even reported to ha\% e suipplied "techntolo~gical assistance
to match nuclear warheads to delivery -ret~iVhe important point, made
by Timnothy McCarthy. relates to thle chcura ctt of China'\ missi le- related
exports:

IIt isj the proc lvi~-v fo~r pro% iding technical and inanutaicturin, asý istance. rather
than dhe transfers of complete sytes.tat 1is a long-termn cause tor proliferation
Concern. Chi na Is assisting in ihe creation of new and] poýNerkl ut rn isile-producing
states 1whichl I. n turn, arcý Iike ty to operate outsýide of aný Iitniftat ion (international
or otherwise) on the sales of such svsterns.

Chin a's assistance to North Korea. followed bv North K orea's sales to Iran,
allowed Chinese leaders to make official denials that China sent any Silkworm
miniss iles direct/v to Iran.' Yet China set inI motion the process that put the
miTssiles in Iranian hands.

The Chinese proliferation aict iv ity of grcatest concern to American
st rategvists Is thle sale of miediunin-ran cce halliist ic mi '~siles to Sy'ria. Iraq, Iran. and(
Pakistan. Thle United States sent high-level dde ,-atioiis to Chin a in1 1991 to
discuss proliferation issues.lieo Chinese then promnised to rat ifv thle Nuclear
Non-Prol iteration Treatty (N PT) aind to adhero to thle Missile Tchnilologly Con-
trol Regimne (MTCR).ý The National People's Cstur did subsequently ratify
the NJIT on I I March 1 992.1 Because thle ,%TCR is not at formal agreement,
however, there 'IS some (11uCStion abou~t fulure Chinese adherence. Already there

are problems o'dfntn: Chn' d a o nedlmrg nissue, for ex-
ample, is not the same as, that of the U nited States;. There is also the question
of du-al -use technologyV. Somle parts1 14indkid ltriKal satelli1Cte CcIniolocy- Can be Used

in allistic mlissile (levelopiment.
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American strategic planners have little optimlisml a~bout China'.' %ý fll-
ingness to comply totally with proliferation agreemtients. The mrot satlienl
reason is that sales of ballistic missiles, nivs'lle components, and missilIe
technology provide at ma~jor source of revenue for China. It Is a nmultibillion-
dollar business ($7.5 billion inl the years 196-90O). Profit comresý in hard
currency' that can be used in (Chi na's miodernizat ion effort.f China atl so us~es

such sales to garner political Support inI the international arena froill its,

customers.'1
Chinese leaders atre quric k to usse their pantic I Patt ionl In global arm11s

control talks as leverage inl US-China bilateral relations. The August 1 99"
announcement that thle United States, would sell I 5() F-] 16 fi ghter aircriaft to
Taiwan in response to China's purchas~e of' 24 advanced Soviet Sli-27 lonl,-,
range aircraft is an excellent example. B-eijing's first reaction, 'Just one day
after the US announcement, was to withdraw frornt scheduled global arms
control talks."~ Thev seemied io be looking for a pretext to withdraw; the
United States provided it. U S leaders, in election-year politics, holstered the
Chinese position by Publicly' rationalizing the sale to Taiwan miore inl termsl
of maintaining Jobs for American aerospace wkorkers than in assistisnei
Taiwan's defense."'' Such annouincemients Mimmediately opened tile door tor the
Chinese to emnploy aI sli milar rat ion alec for Continu~ed arm!, ;alesan for
avoiding participation inl armis control talks.

Perhaps hecause American strategcists hia\e not forgottenl pass C hl-
nese proliferation activities. they are cyvnical abou10Lt the pi 4s sibii t v that C' hi n1
might become more respons,,bfe under it, cmt rent leaiders. ('hinese '.tatermetlnn
promising cornpliance with the Missile Technology Control Regime11 tin1der
certain conditions offer encouragemnent to sonic. Hoeesuch ,tateineniN
are considered by others as noc) more than e xpctedint Propaganda:'

The collapse of the So iet U.n ion h ad aProtound effect on ('hi~ na as

well as on the U.Tnited States, Asý China Perceived a ditnistiished threat, it bcgani
to talk of redr-.Inac its own defenseC boldeeC and] the sIlc of' wtrm Al the
Samle time, !owe vcr, China 11asbg on to 'ICinýcres Its poxk c r- pi~oec I lonl ca pa-
bility. It h:,-- conIitlinue to deVelop at dcep-\ý ater na'i v. it ha,, purchased ad-
vanced fighters from Russia, It hais de ~'eloped anl inl-tUs lit re fuoe Isi apahslit vý

and it is reportedly negotiating for the Pusrchase of anl aircraft carrier froml
Ukraine. These activities increase Cl~ii a's, mnilitary capabilt\itilad make it a
more credible threat to the United Stales.

New Approachles to Maiiaghig ('on flici

One of' the principal concerns ot Aie rican leaders Inl reccet us years

has been how to play a rcspon sible role in maIn~a linsit- ngWorld peace' and
stab'Ility without beingi a lobAl gedam. 'hecolps 1f i Soviet U ii on

has certainly left tile United States ats thec world's paramnount Power; \vet
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poissessinig the instrumlenits of iiii11itarN j)O\\C1 rh'.it Ilk'( il\ s a-'.sd thle
ability ito prevail. We hiave learned thle ha1-rd 1111tha millitar\ pm% er Conme, in)
mnyai forms. S ma1ller ,*tate,_ and e \'2 l ii () NUO - l.A1 !'date ach\haeF ild Le fitIey
wayS toLuse torce and v n lence Mhillre ma mililý riglut on cli ed h \ thle ye rs he lmi-
rig Coll ve [it ion a] and litic ~icl for v o0 f tilhe we ri l pj er

TFie strateic: iniplica'tior i f thIP collihirliatnu oft circulIijlsacts (lack
If I Y r weaponl ,,\ steili' A\iiricallrlcac opoieii \ed

and political constralints 0I) LAM tisc M force) I,, thait rie\ sra~iewl hak c

to be found to mriiaie conflict. Ihesec ncw trtic Ill include Iiniernational
relationships at globalI. reg ionill, Mnd hIiAtCra I levelk C'1l rPd Mla i nip rtant
actor at all three levels.

At the (Jlobal level. thle Unrited N at ions s hould he a key forum11 for tile
e xpressi on of' US-Chinese relations. Du ri ng the Gul f War ofit9 heL
gained credibilityin, the eves of' nanN Americrianr leadei-s as, an inst it ut ion that
call p1lay a much gre ater role in conflIict resol ution . It wvas thle [i rst timne Ill thle
hiistorv oft the U Ii ited Nations that thle SecCII tv Con ii 1CII Voted u na i illon I \ to
take act ion iacarnst a me mber statte. The solid front against Iraq inl behalf of
Kuwait set at newv and ho~peful pirecedIent.

The five permianenit members of thL SecuiIIty Council provide a
critical forumi within which China aind thle Unlited Stales fleet to discuss, global
and regiotial security Issues. China's votingE patterns In that group will in-
fluence the US-China strategic relationship by illusýtratImi thle degree to which
China is likely to act as at responsible mlember of' the world community. [or
exanmple. when the Security Council voted onl 2 October 1992 to) Impound
Iraq's assets, the vote wats 14 iii flavor, none opposed. wN iii only China
abstaminin. 2 Already the Latst-W'est corifrontat ion wvas being, replaced b\ at
North -South conflict. withi Chiina fik~iliii cito vote st it ilte N~ irthI Ai lamtic
nations. The essenrce (if thle neA con fl ict is the deCman d b,, poor ntimons (the
so-called South) for wýealth redistribution and for increased support inl t heir
economic development. Inl effect tlii, is is demand for a g lobalI tax ation s5\stemii
by which the rich nations (tile North) will1 subhdize theL developmlent of their
poor sisters.

The United Nations is also vilewed atl thle elobal level as an or-'aniza-
tion that canl assist 11 economic and hiuman itari an Progranms. Cli inese par-
tic ipat ion in t he se activities will be under increiasedL se rutli i nv :is sure i ha
Ch in a Want s toi red nec~ the c aties of confIiict . ('lii n 6t:1 monitored close l%
foir behavior that mig£ht he perceised as exhibiting at double standard. I:oi-
example, if China were to participate in progorariws for the alleviation of'
refugee sutffcrinrg Ill thle MIidd IC ~Last. t[lilat ccrta in Isl would no1 ur with its
behavior generating icfugces in Tibe aInd cans1'ine) fIcto w-C llýIth1 Ildia

World leaders \.\ ant to sallt' is themselve that ("11111a I" pre pa red to
undergo peaIc fu I bult si eadv chan1Ces Ill its cc onorn11_ ;ilt]ri political \~ste in. As
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onie of, tile last lour CountricS Undor ht tic tnnx hcnno. A me Ivtr I I:.,1
potcmiltia drain onl thle rest Of 11he worl-d tionkei\ItiLir!.iL
peace and Stability. The S O\ Ct pree&leirw-r thlil~theniat'

.1 Chaotic Countrv thaIt 111j\ deuINtalle w,~ neehov W'ilitOhl h
market eConolm an1d ýI d liloct:1-itie x', 11111n h f l cl iC i

thal Cili 'el it: ofs are ci !sO pwidl n-,oP01%n t ee- ifnIit~

rehimtnsio n~d thc\, arc ah Aloi htmtlcrieml t In i h a

\,t ithdrad\\ S mnllitaf\< l(ores trtvni Soulh Kolvea ;nt! 1 Pr t1111iiippne 1
Liin xnieionthe ('0ld \Vai die(1(P 111tm.'th I 'S , 0COIIi 1 1

Nyjth recifonal threats. InI AsIal, this Con0ern withI \11 11A ("I'li i t

P !.o b e I S tL e'I- 1 - 1i t h asI 11~n c o1le ct iv e I e ' r t t" ~t i t ~ ' l~ J FCl ý . k '!L 1,;

South Korea. the 11iipn :11"A Thailaind, Koje!,, I,, stl 011 divIti
11kcI% area of" Instal)ilvy: there.escal.Amranpnt m:
China'', potential influnceic 1into 11Cc'nntli. 'Ph. xh L Chinl could e.

North Korea*,, IacuresstJVCFICs.
A~s t he, UI) n I Sed State w01it 'M hd0111 Aroi Ni.' thle (h ea~ap C

1W, al e n gt to 1-11 thle M vower :11W.\li. \ . I I,,o re a
iiCreenient %% ith V'ietnami \'vhec I\im xxetnIV have x cd I 11 (11 !1:C l:; t

Sprativ kllzndsý until the (d, lr~nv h ti ari'a ý1 C 'e
rumored to he nitairCwith \lB ror l 1nrI) to jC&UIMI' poFI1 ;i c' r

naval vssl
Ch ih'na h as the potenltialI to ItW in uncep,,,t NC IIit 11 iY ~i , I K, itIi t-, ,

CamIIOdia. TO this point they ha xe plzayed a rep vH olu n ta

ncraInig. 'Their declarations. hoxvr.aeI:ts Istx \hr
lKonl, Fai wan, aid libet a~re comiceined, W hi c ('1 r ah I iCx s Irow I that

these three area,, art, within its, sole jUrIs d ictIon W t.Jiha, ithe rest of thei k,; lvd

has no business interfering in lit, internal- aff-nr'. these a mea "n)? si i ~i\
to be ot concern to Americans and other". it cia;'a' 10 hezt, "iritema!) :tii alr

when itrainltrade and coinmt n'c ye etr di,:u~ dx e i c: r

"Re gwiw!a lies are also important in
understanding tihe US-(hinit relationship,

and thecy are undergqoingfit ndain en tat change.
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c realted br)I otlier flatIkions I( absorb.1) \Ylef na.i huma 11ihi - ý.III, 1 I IaerI itlxI
abused. or vx'hellit a iatiolis actili'w thliateii p, ;ICC and lili ' hedace-
IIICI ll a to) xv at Is con ide red a ( hilnee" (0ICI do C n ' It Ii l It f ir ad xx hilt `hI)MIld he

the COnICern1 Of the ou~tside %%orld is anIl IIIMportnt is1ý(W forf the utilHe oIf

Ii i-Chieserelations,.
FrOM (he t'S perspe)Ctive, the bilateral level Is ',til U.l~l' tO be (Ihe

moslt i11portant11 of1 the threeC lex els of* interact ion. lhiii meth ps 12 \ears'.
Ameirica" Overall China policy hall bectn ine-iricablx linkedl withl thle strateLeje
Military relationship, t~intil 197 9 China was, considered at pote~ntia lienein
A fter the U ni ted St ates recoLn iied (h a.iecansbelIevedI that1 it wýas
posleIl to ha\ e somne form ofsrtgcpartnership -- "frients. but not lle
Actu~al ImIlple mentatilonl of this chance bectan~ in 1979 whecn miIIIlt~itary ttach6,,
and hi'lIi - I2C1x de f II sC Vis itsý were t xý hangced. At times, the relation hi p has.,
beef) friendl x', at other tim1es di stant and lorinal "Ihl r~ (III hiI )it th period the
militarN relationship hias hbeen i nflunenced b.y external fcos as ! h_. U S
defense cennlection with Taiwan. China's, domestic econlomi~c and political
situ.ations, and China's humian riiehts recýord. China's activity inI nuclear and

misie proliferation. particularly wý Ith regard to Pakistan and the Middle Fast.
also, has affeceted the relat ions hi p in significan t waxys. ( )n hala nce. while sOmne
degirte Of muI.tual enmiity has always% prevailed and I ikelv wil IIcontinule.
American leaders trace the evolutionl Of the ChIinese-U.S relatioinship Z0s

J]o s:1 949-7 1 . outright hn sti I tvý 1 972- 89, muLtual sii Sspic1ion bUt nece ssary
cooperation in COuinterbalancing the Soviet Union; 1989-present. at return to
a milder form of enmity bu~t with at hope onl the American side of inifluenc Ingl
China to chang~e in a more democratic direction.

The present phase of' the U-S-China relationship has, coincided with at
downturn in the American economy. Econotmic factors, thuIs haVe becomeI
nre ra si ti- l Important in all aspects of' Americ an pol itics, dlomnestic and itller-

national. The 199)2 US presidential campalign was, dominated hx economilc
issues, two) Of which have i niplicat ions for thle U S relationship xlvi th China:I the
trade Imibalance and the US u nemp loxyment problIemn. The trade nimbalantce Ilas
becomle an1 increasinoly inmportant Factor in Anie rican L io' u n pl1vc hoices,,
Traide cotinection, evexn with close allies. produce t'riet ii m As, Chiina becomnes,
more, compel)titivec in the xx orid miarket p1ace and as, econoniic recforms" tike hold,
the be nsion s are lkike 1l, toIncrease ce xn more. The annuiial trade Imbalance
inet weel nThle two nations, has, been .1bou~t $1 3 billion In Chl a' ' faivor and miax
have now reached $15 billion 'Much of' the imbhalance is, canused bx closecd
i-iarket s iii China and by unfair pract icesý in intermat i nal trade. Vh ate xer the

re as, m , the increased mcedi a coveragce of' International economies1ý can ses Alincr-
Icanl politicians to react Inll v that affect lorei cii pol icy.

The August1 I 992 aiinou tic e me nt of' the sale ofit' US F1 6 'et fI ifli ters to
Iii wanl le rve as an example of' the power () dome ste po)ltic~al a-nd ectmononic

()2'/' c f '(r



pressures,. A,, Vbc ha\ ~c seen. tile .AlC \k.I as tat iotiaitiCd MtOW. J" d itcai t \e

American robs than ito icr thek security Of 'latwai.l While thC 1111ittark

ratijonale or the salie w\as old.d ur c t I~oloinic aiid poilii icA prc ,surc c, i~cl
what pirompted the le,1.i 1'r70it ds i51110cto hLI cICI I 'It 111M 0I orll 1i101n ~
indicate that Amecricanl IC aders haveC C ha tCIe ed thei per .cepton of tile t~hobal
strategic en viron nient. Thc, seen iiit) ha'.e tldi'.'. ii erdod Ru ssia a,-'. pote ittm

strafe gte threait and at hie saime iL Hii u p-radcd ( '01t ma fr xAnt pc. t S lCadc r'
have plain[\, stated that (hiniacotnesoihaci rcetortao! '.t) ihi Itt'. inSouthl
Asia and thle Middle Fitist I roun eh ont 11i iued pro il felila ion oM \'211111 caoIVI ad
we aponl techniology. Bit 1 11r Clader, hlik'., e not c \ p aL tIe- d ',o:IC, laI I )tha1 (11 titm

also has come to pose at minIitar\ threait to regith 'l u tahilit\ iil'. A;\'ta 1cilsl
by increasing its lon52-rallve bomber capAbIl it\ and h\ we stie toteioiiitce the
use ot force against Traiwan. The L'S action it, ailo'.m ,alc, ()IF I -I(), toý Tlaoitan
imp ic tilv sugg-ests that A niericari lealders halt\ e had i.c n iowhsaot\ lw-ut
to infl ue nce pol it ical anid econominc Cha thioughi ",mit t oiitatii sit aIoidance
'and non-reciprocal comipromise.

Nfiltary trade withi Chkina also hat .111l-0 chaitee lllI sienilc\i 1n ti1C lasi
few years. The motivation for ni i ita rv trade inl thle earl'. 1I ' S , tincIudilp
technology trans fer, wvas twofold: proti t for p iiv ate c~prlin anld pro\ Id-
ingy China with sufficie:nt capab ii\ to be a c:red'ib Ic f telh-1 10 ithe Soviet I'n io
The US government wNas not so coticernied with thie t rst rationale eC\ept tw
the extent that officials in government wecre Influenced by privaIte comlpanly
lobbying. As for the second, now- that the Soviet threat has, disýappearedf the
partnership between the governiment and private industr\ to pro-'Ide nillitar'.
assistance to China has dissolved,

Many American companies had Unpleasanlt experiences '.'.hile ex-
ploring potential military business with China in the, 1 9S~s arid] are reluctanlt
to pursue flurther commnercial ventures there today, ''.i en (I w ithte prorisie o)f
large profits. They found that the ('hi nese strategy for techIi lte" y acqu is t Ilonl
was one-sided and not in thle best interests, of their American comipanies,. The
Chinese mi litary had a four-i icred scheme based on) the principle of tiltt imatel v
achieving self-sufficiency. First, they tried eer'.Nthi ig ossbl to '.1 al tilie
secrets of Amrerican industry or to pu i1c ha Se sine-1 Icitems) anl'd the ii produce
those items themselves throughi reverse eneineerimrie Second. thley encouiraged
joint ventures inl which thle Amnericanl comlpan\ý wouild brinLg thle blueprinits to
China and allow thle ChineCse acceSS to thle secrets 0o' pr-oduction. '['lie Chinlese
plan to eventually squceeze the American comipany ouit was aliwa\ trans'parentl
and even written into conltracts oni occ asiionl. Tethird approach 11a tol
establish coproduct ion withi thle Amenr ic ail coipnth i; ngIle Ainl1c rica
company to furnish some of thle coipmponents. %N' IiichI a I o'.'. ed somle secrets to
be withheld from the Chinesec. TUhe tou rt h 't.l\ a'te Chlnese would deal '.'.ithl

the Ame rican1 Companies wvas to purchase tri1i lit1arv eq ui pntentl oultright, ']The
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(?hintl'lC xvcrc 1ifLilt- IIII'-' IN ,Id U 'InI the~ If le!"OtIaIttOns Anld hila It N mu li :l

tit hcr C(i1t)an zcomp\l r ll c,, oft' C'0 n l.iith h v i in Ii)I1~

h11C C0IILA.Ii1i1 111:ii It NWA1 jLP 1101 wot OI th c t it, Lwp i\ at0:011 It' dcA , lilt
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In sini
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less hN. ~tt r Ic~ t' k'I1CIT1`l~. buit i" lic, ,Iraitnc 'c!~ ml.coC Ili ', \k

St In tit' Im ilCl Ihcit Ailer'. ,i pA It:l 0d Iit." .i tIt~t2t dcr oW I ci k Iu m. mall"

Chn in" ItIt.'11k UnnCd \furl ider ('I'nm ,Icai'ihjt C~ h inC 1)~~tr in~ln

s~~to the Ameican rch IC~l it, n,-IpVIII Ita' IhC It cliI 0iIaoihp OfC I -0- Iki I~ couml

?o paco ilh '~tc'Uit i Au' ir~ill~iflii t'Jitct' t Oixs-I ti1~ PM II W ,. 'iý ilk

Ifmr-Iosx, [It coul threrci I, potet,! 10 IViJ tl, probleminl itI', It ic din
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inorenal - te Srotlv ito Niands.i ln o~ asco1rainCh nd \\ in Ilt no I na~l ti.
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Korea's Costliest Battle:
The POW Impasse

Wit-LIAM ROSKEY

F ew nilltar\professionals ever imagine thiemnselvesý plaving~ a vital role In
collplexpeace lecot iations, with representati~c yet- ofostile f reicn o'1

ernirnents. %lost think that's the purvIew of thle civilian strlped-panlt' set. lBut
negotiations to end the Korean War were, fromT beginnDing to end, carried out hN
senior military officer,- on both sides. It's entirely possible that this could hap-

pe gain In soniC futUre con1flict, and just ais possible that thle fitie of prisoners
of war will be a miajor issue. In the last hall'f tithe 20th century. the fate of POWV,ý
has become a scrnsltike. emotional, and politicall\ explozlie sub~jcct.

Korea\s costli est battle lasted a year and aI hall, and thle total Casual-
ties onl both sides exceeded 375.000.: It occurred around at peace table, and 'it
was at battle over a single issue: the fate of approxiniatelx 1 32,t0(0 Chinese
and North Korean POWs held b\ the United Nations Command IUNC ). and
of the approximately I13.000 UNC POWs hield in North Korea;

The strug~gle began sorni 4 1 years ago. onl 2 January 1 952. when Rear
Admiral R. F_ Libbv of (the UNC delegation to the truce talks at Panmnun'o
dropped at veritable bombshell right In the middle of the conference table. The
Chinese and North Korean delegates were Stunned, then outra-ed, to hear that
the UNC wvould not force any prisoner of war it held to) return to hisý homeland
agai nst hi, wvishes. Few people. Including mnan\ of the men who fought in the
Korean War, real iie that if' not f'or the isque of \ ol unt ary repatriation of pris,-
oners. tilie war almos~t cert amnly would have ended inl t(lie early mionthsý of I1952.

The truce talk's had bcgun onl 10Jd 1 vI951I, at little over a year J'ier tile
Northl Koreans had invaded South Korea. pre ip .pitilt inl(_ wk hat miany feared to be
the overt nrt to World War Ill. In the first ye ar. tie battle had seesawevd up and
do ~sn theilc. 11fated 600-mliIc -lony pen insitkia re ,u Itinu, in intcriedible dova stat ion

,1.2 !:- of tiffe. Now both sides ere. dii in so lid l. thie war oft iancm er lha-d



ended, and the peace talksý had beglun. But both the talk" and (the war wkere to
continue for another two ve'ars, during, which neither side gined anvthinuI- it

hadn't alreadv won when thle talks began.
Why did it take two y.ears of" negotiation to end a war that neithe r N ide

was winningI Even before thle subject of voluntarN repatriation came11 Up,
neg~otiations ýNerc hardly going smoothly. Fromn the day thle talk,, began, thev
were characterized by hostility and suspicion. InI an uncharacteri si icall ve men-
tional cable to the Jointi Chief's of Staff'. General Mlatthiew B. Ride way, who had
succeeded MacArthur as Commander-in-Chief', Far E-ast Command. ref'erred to
the communist delegates as "treacherouINsavages," declaring that "to %it down
with these men and deal with them as representatives of an enlightened and

civiized people is to deride one's owNn dignity and to in\vite the disaster their
treachery will inevitably brin-o upon us."ý Harry G. Summers. Jr.. in Korvan lirt
Almanac. writes. "Marked by bitterness and recrimination. the talks often brokke
down and wvere frequently boycotted by first one s;ide an(1 then the other"- The
delegates labeled each other's statemnirts "incredible," "absurd." "airovant,"
"-Illogical," "rude," "discourteous," -~irrelevant," and ~rudes

It took the negotiators from l(0 July to 26 July 1951 -more than two
weeks-simply to agree upon an agenda. The communists, Insisted that one
agenda Item be an agyreemnent that all foreign troopsý be withdrawNn tr-om Korea.
The UNC delegation, led by Vice Admiral C. Tl~rnei Joy (Chief of US Naval
Forces in the Far 1iast), disag-reed onl the Prud thttIswsapltcliue

and, as such, inappropriate for military leaders to discussi in arranging a
cease-fire ragreer-nent.! Finally, the communists were satisfied with a comn-
promise. An item titled "Recommendations to thle Governmnitts of the Coun-
tries Concerned on Both Sides" would be added to the agenda. This, the\
evidently felt, would provide them with a sufficient opportunity to beat the
propaganda drumis in an effort to get United Nations (particularly US) forces
off the Korean peninsula.

The agenda itemns were these:
IAdoption of the agenda;

2. Establishment of a demilitarized zone,
3. Concrete arrangemients for tile realization of a ceasýe-fire and armit-

stce in Korea, includin~g the composition. authority. and functions of a Super-
vising organization for carrying out thle terms of a cease-fire and armistice;,

WVilliam Ro,,kte hold,, a S in hiktvr\ Motm the Vin;'crxtti (A Ow State of Nv'N
York. Hei ,pent foiir ycar, it t `,5 ArmxN Inilig ence a,~ a Kortean t r~insiJaior and
inteilhgenhe analy't. wmrntg hoth on the Dliemiitrariiecd Zone hrom 19w)6 to 11)(7 and
at the Nat on ii Sectirit Arc gneN 's heaidquarters at Fort Nlvadc. M ar' Ian fwIIt n i IQ6
through 1968 NIr Ro~kevx not ctI. Alujfhii ./lit) iN )ý,w oo rifei 1)t W, ; a pub It he k
in 1 9)86 hby 00ii Pbishi ;hng (onlpan'.
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Major General Blackshear N1. Bryan (2d from left), senior memlber of the nilitar%
armistice commission, and Major General Lee Sang Oho (3d from right), chief
communist delegate, exchange credentials at Panmunjom.

4. Arrangements relating to POWs, and.
5. Recommendations to the governments of the countrie& conccrned

on both sides.'
Having agreed upon the agenda itself, the negotiators turned their

attention to agenda item number two in the closing days of July 1951. Since thil

item called for the establishment of a demilitarized zone l)MZ). the fir't step
was to agree upon a demarcation line. Both sides would then v.ithdraxm their
troops a specified distance on both sides of the demarcation line to form the

DMZ. The struggle over where to draw the line was expected to he long and
bitter, a forecast that proved absolutely accurate. The Chinese and North
Koreans demanded that the demarcation line be the 38th p.;ralhel. The% ,aid lhat
this had been the legal boundary between the two Koreas before the South

Koreans had started the war by invading North Korea ( !), and it was oml\ logical
and just that the armistice should restore that line. The I NC delegation main-
tained that the truce line should be the actual battle line. The U'N force,, held a
considerable amount of hard-won territory north of the 38th parallel and ý\ ere
not about to give it up. "To have withdrawn our troops, to the 38th parallel,
Ridgway later wrote in his book, The Korean War, "'placing them a[log a line
that could not have been held, would have been indeed surrender...

98, anr tc ,',%



The talk-, ground on, with neither side budging an inch. At one port.t,
on I0 August 1951, the intransiencc reached its zenith when Admiral Jo\
said that the UNC would no longer discuss die 38th pai-ill-l at all." When the
co1mmunist delegation protested this ;i, ait attempt to limit the discussion. Joy
rcplied( that the co0muntLlists were free to discuss the 38th parallel amlnong
themselves, but that the IINC delegation would not take part. For the next two
hours and ten minutes, both sides stared at each othe¢r across the table, with
not a word spoken. tinally Admiral Joy broke the frozen silence by suggesting
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that since they had reached an impasse on agenda item number two. they move
to the third agenda item.t ' The communists refused, and so ended another day
at Panmunjom. Finally, on 27 November 1951, both sides agreed that the
actual line of contact of the opposing forces would become the demarcation
line, and that, when the armistice agreement was completed, both side, would
withdraw two kilometers from it to form tile D)MZ."

The world breathed a huge collective sigh of relief. The worst.
everyone thought, was over. The issue expected to be the most hotly contested,
the only issue that seemingly could have deadlocked or even ended the peace
talks, was at long last settled. It had been an uphill battle and had taken four
and a half months, but now tile end was in sight. No one expected serious
difficulties to arise over the remaining items. And at first none did. Rapid
progress (rapid compared to the struggle over the demarcation line) followed
on agenda item number three, "Concrete Arrangements for the Realization of
a Cease-Fire and Armistice in Korea."

These deliberations centered around machinery for enforcing the
armistice, including setting up an armistice commission, inspections by joint
observer teams, troop rotation, how to deal with armistice violations, joint
aerial observation and photographic reconnaissance, policies on the rebuild-
ing of roads, railways. and airfields destroyed or damaged during the war, and
related matters. De:,pite initial tough stances taken by both sides on all ,hese
issues, compromises were reached, and only the issue of rebuilding the
airfields presented any significant difficulties.

Thus, with agend'- item number three now out of the way, the
negotiators moved confidently on to number four, deailing with the disposition
of POWs. Their confidence in disposing of this issue quickly was misplaced,
however; in the words of Joseph C. Goulden, "within severai days in early
January 1952 the UN Command and the communists were at loggerheads on
the issue that was to dominate the peace talks for eighteen more months."'2
Almost certainly, the communists expected the POW issue to be resolved in
a matter of days. What they could not know was that on 29 October 1951 Harry
Truman had rejected a complete all-for-all exchange of prisoners."

Truman had been advised that many thousands of North Korean and
Chinese POWs had told their UNC captors that they, had no desire to go home.
Many had been forcibly impressed into the Chinese Communist Forces or the
North Korean People's Army. Others had been nominal volunteers who no
longer had faith in the cause for which they had fought. Many, with their lives
in shambles, simply wanted freedom and a fresh start. Consequently, Truman
made the decision that no prisoner would he released to any nation against his
will, publicly proclaiming that "we will not buy an armistice by turning over
human beings for slaughter or slavery."'" In his memoir, Years of Trial and
Hope, Truman wrote, "This was not a point for bargaining.'',
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"If not for the issue of voluntary repatriation of
prisoners, the war almost certainly would have

ended in the early months of ! 052."

Many senior American officials and military leaders disagreed with
the President. Secretary of Defense designate Robert A. Lovett cautioned
against "bargaining with the welfare of our own prisoners."" General J.
Lawton Collins, Army Chief of Staff', disagreed with Truman. as did the other
members of the JCS. 7 So did Dean Acheson, who said the President's position
was a violation of the Geneva Convention of 1949.'" Ridgway opposed
voluntary repatriation on the same grounds,." Turner Joy believed that the
enemy would never agree to it and that the UNC was on unsound ground in
demanding it.2 " But Harry Truman was adamant: the United States would sign
no armistice that did not include voluntary repatriation.

Accordingly, the UNC dropped that bombshell on 2 January 1952.
In The Forgotten War." America in Korea 1950-1953, Clay Blair writes that
voluntary repatriation "infuriated the Communists, threw the negotiations
into utter turmoil, led to bizarre twists and turns which enormously damaged
the United States in the eyes of the world, and ultimately prolonged the
Korean War for another year and a half, during which time United States
forces suffered 37,000 more battlefield casualties." ' Other historians agree.2-
Walter G. Hermes writes that safeguarding the rights of nonrepatriates cost

over 125,000 UNC casualties during the fifteen-month period while the enemy
lost well over a quarter of a million men .... Viewed from this angle. the
precedence given the 50,000 nonrepatriates and the 12,000-odd prisoners held
by the enemy over the hundreds of thousands of soldiers at the front raised a
complicated question. In negotiating a military truce, should the prime con-
sideration be for the men on the line and in action or for those in captivitv?'Z

The difficulty of this moral dilemma was compounded by the fact
that Article 118 ol the Geneva Convention of 1949 was unequivocal on the
legalities of the matter: "Prisoners of war shall be released and repatriated
without delay after the cessation of hostilities." When the Korean War broke
out, the United States had signed but had not yet ratified the Convention (it
was ratified in mid- 1951 ),2. and on 4 July i 950 the United States had informed
the Red Cross that it intended to abide by it.2' Shortly after the war broke out,
the North Koreans also announced that they would abide by the Geneva
Convention of 1949.7'
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N everthe less. proponent,, " vol untar, repatriatio 11c oul d. In 11w ii
view, claim the moral high ,zround, First. Article IlS had nol becn witn~o
a situation like Korea in mnind. The intent of Article IIS 8 kIC-piethe 11i infor
Itunate wkay in which it was w.orded) was, to pre vent a te lnuLrC1C (ice MM I Athd
happened after thc end of World WXar 1] The Soviet L'nion had ke~pt thoii~and',
of German and Japanese POW,, literally years after the wair ended. aind inan\
had died inl slave labor camips without Over seeing, their homicllid,, ain The
framers of' the Geneva Convention Could not ha~ e Iforeseen ai sltt'iat on it

which thousands of POWs bt-e-zed noto to be sent homle.
Then too, there -was it least some precedent for xol utlar repatrilat ion

in American history. The Treaty of Parisý of 1783 (\khich ended the kc olii
tion arv \Var) had mnade pros is ions for volutitar\ repatriation. A un nlihe Oft 1w1ý
prisoners of war held by, thle Continential Arm\, wanted to sell Ic in the ne~k
United States of A merica ratlher than. return to Euirope. and thle\ ýs re perT-
rnitted to do s.

Truman and other supporters of ~oluntarv rep~atriation couldi also arcuei
that the United States stoodl for certain ideals, one of themn beine- freeduni Tlic%
could argue that a1 country wýhich willingly handed over humian belines1. aaint,_1111
their wishes and pleadings. to communist dilctatorships. ---and kk hik liat the ýmlew
time announced it wais fwIltin'g for freedorn---was hypocritical at best. T1-11 \1k'\%
of Amnerica's mniss .ion was articulated in John F. Kennedt.'s inaucurltAl ddilresO
Just ten \,cars latter and ter\ ed ats the philosophical baios of Amlerica>ý nliliiar%
commitment to South Vietnalm: "Let every nationi know,. whet her it wNi'. Iwsu
well or ill, that we shall pay any price, bear an-, burden, mieet any hard~hip.
support any friend. oppose anly foe, to assure thle `s~ti i'% a] and succeo', of hibert\s

Opponents of voluntatry repatriation had argumnentsý that wýere at, least
equally powerful. Shouldn't the Un.fiited States abide by the Genevai Conk en-
lion if it expected and demanded that other nations do the same" Even more
fundamentally, isn't a nation's first lwtvto thle men who fim-hi for ii. rather
than to those who actively fought against it until their capture? Each da-\ that
the talks ground onl in deadlock, more American soldiers and their allies died
on the battlefield. Yet even if there had been no fighting whatsoever while thle
talks were going. oin, each passing day was still another day that Atnerlcý;n
fighting men and their allies spent in Chinese and North Korean1 pr Iison caimp,,.
And plenty of dying was going, on in the canmps.

Opponents of voluntary repatriation believed that American soldler"
should not he kept indefinitely under such circumstances merely to guarantee
freedom of choice for the men who had been killing their friends and allies
and who had been trying to kill them. Even laying aside the moral respon-
sibility o-.f a nation toward its fighting men, opponents of voluntary repiatria-
tion could point out that more men on both sides died every daN while thle
talks went on. Each day wvithout an agreement meant that much longer that
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Men ont both Sides vould spend in POW camps, ()ne might thereforc argue

that the triilv humanitarian course wa, to end the suffering on both ,ide,.
Bv the first months of I1952. agreemernts had been reached on] viitiuail-

Iv everything else at Panmunj;om. "In the interminable stru.gle in ,w hich each

side labored for face," Max llatings writes, "the fate of the prlsoner', held at

the two extremities i ofthe Korean peninsula remained the dominant issue. The

prisoners. It always came back to the prisoners."*"

To find out j.ust how many of' the approximately 170,t00(0 POW" it
held actually wanted to be repatriated, the UNC conducted a screenine In earll1

April 1952. Most of the prisoners (132,0(10) were Soldiers of the N orth Korean

and Chinese armies: the remainining 38.0(10 were Nor:h Korean civilian Inter-

nees. On 19 April 1952, the UNC intormed the couinnunists hat only about
70.00(, of these 170,000( people wanted to be rep;utriated. '" The communi,1-

were predictably incredulous and outraged. and the revision of that figure

upward to 83,O0)0 by the UNC on 13 July 1952, as more accurate figures

became available, didn't assug.aZ, their teelings in the least.'

Both the talks and the war continued to grind away !'or the remainder

of the year, with no one gaining anything in e'her arena. AS the World ushered

in the new year of 1953. it seemed to mans' that the war would go on torever.

Both sets of delegates at Panmunjom had unshakable orders from their

respective governments: give no ground on the POW issue. People began to

liken Korea to a meat grinder.
The deadlock finally broke in the early months of 1953, and to this

day the reasons remain elusive.
For whatever reason or reasons, on 28 March 1953 the communists

agreed to a UNC proposal put forward more than a month before, vwhich they

had rejected. The UNC had sugiested an immediate exchanlge of sick and

wounded prisoners as a goodwill gesture. Now, the communist" not only

agreed to that exchange, they said it should -lead to a st-moom settlement of

the entire question of prisoner,, of wyar, thereby achievin,, an armistice in

Korea, for which people throughout the world are longing."" Chin a', premier,

Chou En Lai, publicly endorsed what came to be known as "Little Swýitch'" in
a radio broadcast two d'is later, and Russia's Foreign NIMister Molotov

endorsed it two days after that. Suddenly, inexplicably, light began to appear

at the end of what had been a very locng tunnel.
No one knows what influence the death of Stalin on 5 March 1953 had

to do with what Bevin Alexander calls "the sudden melting of' Communist
intransigence,"" hut some believe it was substantial." Others suewest that the

sudden progress in negotiations; -was due to American threats to u-e nuclear

weapons or to unleash ('hiang Kai-shek."' It is just as reasonable to credit

America's unremitting m1ilitarv pressure all along the front and its stepping uI,
of bombing attacks in the spring of 1953+ By continuing to fight even as, the
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talks were going ont, Amierica denionstrated it sres;olve in a niuch more Io inc
ing and tangible way than words, or even threats, couILd hile COnve'ý d.

Thus the breakthrough camec on 28 March 1 953 whenl theconltni~
agreed to an immediate exchangze of sick and wounded prlsonierl The arcr-
mient to excinanee sIc an one s was sioned at PaIIII~n IVVO

weeks kiter, and the actual exchange be,,ari on 20) April I 953 and %%1
completed on 3 May. The commuI~nists turned over 684 UNC N(' POWs, ofl whic:h
47 1 were South Korean soldiers, 149 AmerCican, 32 British, IS *1'nrk, and 17
fromt other UNC countries. The lJNC turned over 6670 PO0\s. ofý which 5 1 9
were North Korean. 1030 Chinese. and 446 civilian internees.

Then, at 1000 hours on 27 Juily 1953, the armistice was sicued.& T[he
guns fell -'ilent 12 hours later. "l~ig Sivitch," the exehan(cel of the remain inc)
POWs, be---, on 5 Auteust and ended on 6 September 1953. T1he VN(' turned
over a total of 75,823 prisoners, of these. 70, 183 were North Korean and 5640)
Chinese. A total of 22,604 prisoners held by the UNC refused ri'patriati01n:
14,704 Chine,,e and 7900 North Korean. The communists returneIId 12.773
prisoners: 3597' Americans, 7862 South Koreans. 945 Britons. 229 Turks and
140 others. Of the UJNC prisoners held by the communists. 359 refused renoatri-N
tion: 335 South Koreans, one Briton. and 23 Americans. l'Under theti nm s of
the armistice, all prisoners on both sides who refused repatriation wc.ro turned

A United Nations Command soldier freed under Operation Big S'witch steps dtown
from a truck uponl his arrival in Panmunjomn, 5 August 1953.
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ov er to the Ne utral N aitt ows Re patin ition CominmiSsion in t hc dem ii itarized zone.
There they wecre ti~ en 1 20 days in w~hich, alter listening to talk,, given o)-
represenitatio es of their side. the\' couldI change their mind~s. Two Americans, and
ten South Korean soldier,, did lust that. and 440 Chinese and 1 88 North Koreans
changed their minds, too. The final tally, then, of U NC nonrepatriates wvaS 325
South Kot cans, one Briton. and 2 1 Americans. " " The 14.264 Chinese arnd 77 12
North Korean non1repittriates. when added ito tile approx imately 25,.0(H() releasýed
by Rhee oni 1 8 Juine, eiveS at tinal total of 46.976 Chinese and Noirth Koreans
Who chose not to ret urn to their homelands.

NMost of the Chinese settled in Formosa, while the Koreans remained
in South Korcea. These figures spoke loudly and eloquently, butl a terrible price
had been paid. R~em eeni 101 July 195 1. when the talks began, and 27 Julv 1953.
,when the armilstico vk as Signed. durimng those 575 nieetincs, at which 18 tmillion
woVrds, were spoken.ý the killing and the dying went on, unabated. Fryfv
percent of all U'S casualties In the Korean War were suffered tiler the talks
began. And most of these casualties wvere Incurred when the only obstacle
to an armistice wka, an aoreemlent allowing volutntary repatriation.

Whother wve were right in prolonging the wvar to achieve voluntary
repatriation .canno. he atns% ered In any' universal sense. A Chinesec POW who
went to Nationalist C.hina ito start it newv life is almiost certain to hake a view
different from that of an American POW who had to spend more than an extra
yecar 'in one of the hell holes near the Yalu River to secure that freedom for his
Chinese PO W counterpart. And how does onle answer for the killed and
maimied. who paid an even h1igher price'?

I lid wec learn anything') D~id wNe carry anything away from this
experience. Probably so. At the tonclusion of the Paris peace talks ending the
Vietnam War on 27 January w f3~ ither the US nor South Vietnamese
representatives, balked at Article 6 (if the Protocol, which stated. "Each party
shall return all captured person~s . .. withouit delay and shall facilitate the .ir
return an(1 reception. The detaining parties shall not deny or delay their return
for any reason.'

WVe ye learned that volu-ntary repatriation of POWs is a noble concept.
but that It IS als'o a IluXury. No matter how desirable the Outcome. we cannot
hope to imposec this doctrine on an enemy unless we have achieved absolute
victor,,- at least not without paying in enormous cost in blood and national
trcauie. lictore Korea. America had become accustomed to dictating terms to
tenme, in litwh at kvar's end could only stand hat in hand, in the rubble of
II iroSh IinnS or Berlins, and hope that thie American terms wouldn't he too totugh.
Koreai taughbt us that when one wages limited wars with limited objectives. one
niust he prep~aredI to accept Im Iited success at the peace table. When an enemy's
armly remains% strong in the field, and when his government remains ai tYoing
proposition, woe haive to he prepared to accept less-than-optimnum results If we
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expect to end the war. In the POW arena, that has come to metan vetting all ot
our own people back or accounted for, and not concerning oursek !,, overmuch
witii tn, postwar aspiration J .-f we've captured. Like all lcs,,on-, learned
the hard way, we're not likely to forget it soon.
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Commentary & Rep/y

ATTRITIONISTS-OR TECHNOLOG;ISTS?-NVS. MANELIVERISTS

To the Editor:

One of the endearing traits of the United Staites Arm'. and one thai con-

tributes mightily to its institutional lufth. is (lie service's abili( (o suubjccl it,
most sacred cows to intense scrutiny. The Army seems v illitn to tolcrate, ex en
encourage, a good number of ver\ bri, ht and well-read scab-picker, Nlajti
Richard D. Hooker's "Mythology Surrounding Maneuver Wartarc'" (arainter.
Spring 1993) is a good case in point.

But I am left wondering why Hooker should sceem to mnsisi upon a
dichotomy between "'maneuverists" and 'attritionst\"-. vkh•oin I preler to call "teh

nologists," which is perhaps a less pejorative term Hooker hi msclt' is an ious tro
deflate the myth that maneuver is divorced from fire,. so why not place maneuver
and technology along a continuum') Why should one method ot placing -,utficient
fires upon the decisive place on the battlefield be preferred to another? As long a,,
combat leaders retain the mental agility and flexibilitv needed to find the key to
victory, why not give them as many tools as we can? And ,kh\ is the abilitx to
synchronize logistics support and fire support less important to \ ictory than other
forms of maneuver? Killing your enemy is a pretty effective form of mancver.

Hooker is right to protest that the technologicallyv sophisticated battlefield
will remain chaotic, especially against capable opponents and especially at the
tactical level. But by the same token it is clear that technological superiority can
contribute significantly to a relatix ely ordred and understandable battlefield.
Militarily useful technologies-precisely tho. - which buttress the human factors
Hooker champions-certainly go hand in hand with maneuver. Pcrhapsý they con-
stitute a different dimension of maneuver.

Further, articles like Hooker's make me wonder whether the I)esert Storm

campaign has been understood as well as it might. Hie contends that at the tactical
level. the Gulf War "resembled traditional smash-mouth .%arfare. w.ith huge quan-
tities of firepower being poured on an enemy in lieu of maneuver." Leaving beside
the point that a sitting duck enemy equipped with a lot of fairly modern combat
equipment is just begging to have huge quantities of firepower delivered upon it.
my own review of the ground campaign reveals that many units conducted fairlN
sophisticated maneuvers.

hi this regard, perhaps the experion.es of the 1st Armored Divisian serve to
represent the case Army-wide. In initial engagements, units ,ould do as Hlooker
suggests they did. suppress the enemy and maneuver tu the n Oe may demean
this as a conditioned response. but it did require a certain level of commnand compe-
tence to synchronize and execute, However, after these first encounters, commanders
realized that because of their superiority no such maneuvering was required. That is.
they went through the precise "true thought process" Hooker recommenus. coring to
the conclusion that they could better preserve their own forces yet still decisively de-
feat their opponents with little risk. Indeed. the division',s advance against the bulk of
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the Republican Guard, and its climactic battle at Med•na RidtC, saw the kind ot hub-
to-hub linearity Hooker so criticizes. Yet that battle , as c,,entiiafllv o\xer in ten min-
utes, terminated after 45, and resulted in the complete extinction ot a brigadc-,si/cd
Iraqi force. That seems to ile to he fOrcine a deciNion ;abotl a qui Jkl ;vs po"sible

Hooker also contends that comn mand and control, especially control of tire
support elements, was rigidll, centralized. I cannot dispute that, part1icu,1. i' Isa
Hooker's note cites only anony mouis inter\ w with ticld-rrade otficer,. Yet
again, the measure otf an ssstemn OtCOmlmlland should he it,, battlefield effecti-c-
ness. Indeed, this objection s,-eens to contradict h is earlier complaint about the over-
reliance on pouring on the artillery, if battalion conmmanders didn't 'ict to call for
fire support themselves, apparently their superiors must ha•e been responsive to
their needs. At any rate. the effect on the Iraqis was dramatic. In the Medina Ridge
battle, there was no use for the attack aviation support: the t.US tan kers simpl\ v% ere
too efficient at destroying tile [ralis. Apache pilots complained that every timc
they acquired a target, an M I Al or Bradley would take it out before the\ could
fire. The division commander. unwilling to ,%asie ,uch a ,hduable asset, chose to
send the helicopters deeper into the zone. That nia't have been a centrallized
decision, but it strikes me as a smart one,

Finally, in recognizing the "'outlines" of operational. level maneuver in the
Desert Storm ground campaign. Hooker mark-, how, far the Arm\ ha', come in the
last two decades. Coining out of Vietnam, it barely rccogni/ed the operational level
of war. Further, success at the operational level, or the strategic level, is far more
important and enduring than tactical success. The Soviets may never have Inatcheil
the tactical prowess of the lteihrnuht in World War 11, but theyN ilc'ied a tactical
system that suited them and ,\ hich they used to w\in devastatin!g \ictorics at the
operational and strategic levels of warfare. (We should recall wvho actually won
from time to time.)

Hooker is right to say the US Armny has not been challenged seriously at the
tactical level since Vietnam: I would respond, "Thank (Yod anid the American tax -
payer." Our investment in technology and smnart soldiers trained more or less accord-

ing to the tenets of AirLand Baltle paid itself back %A ith interest in the (;ul f: it was

also a strategic investment against the threat of the Soviet hordes. Ultintatcl,, maneu-
ver warfare is more a mental rather than a physical principle: it "eschew s absolute
rules absolutelv." How this will translate into future missions and campaigns. with
the reduced forces and slowed modernization Certain to follow froin declining de-
fense spending, no one can say. But mature consideration and reflection demand that
we deconstruct the myths of technology and attrition as we do the nivths, of mancuver.

Tom Donnelly
Editor, ArmY \ Tintes

The Author Replies:

Mr. Donnelly raises some interesting points, and I appreciate tile spirit of
thoughtful criticism that informs his comments. I found it particuilarly refreshing to
be noted for "scab-picking'" by the editor of the Army Times! This debate is an
important one. It may even be elemental, given the nature of the changes which
face us as we move into the next century.
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IMcoSt critlicisn I •.• a o a.n uver • arIrarc centers, on |)Doi•.nel, I Iir,, pot1int, name-
ly, that the distinction betxkeen "maneux er'" and "attrition" i" overblown, or that it
is situational. or that enmphasis on firepower or tvchnolo, , (al xayvs pi•, erred i- "at-
trition") is in fact a strength and not a \\eakness at all. lIscwhere I hae wN ritten
that, just as Donnelly suvgests,. land \% artare exists alohiv a Continum Ot maneuver
and firepower. But I continue to believe, and here I thinkk I am in od company.
that our history and organizational culture predisposes us to Imaxor one approach to
warfare-namely, an "industrial" or *attrition" approach- -at the expense of at
maneuver-oriented approach which is far more concerned with the dislocation ot
the enemy in time and space than wkith his methodical destruction hv fire.

Put another way. the important point is not the amiount (it' fire x s. the amount
of movement. It is. rather. the effect one seeks to achie\ e relatixe to the enenmy that
lies at the heart of maneuver \\arfare. Destruction hN fire is generall% more costlx and
time-consuming. Dislocation and disruption, which fundamentally target an enemy s
will, not his means. are generall, cheaper and less costly, ind usually more decisive
(John Antal characterizes these iwo competing theme,, respectix ely, as "pushing- the
enemy as opposed to "trapping" him.) |Lither niaN succeed. Against weak opposition.
the choice of one approach to land combat or the other may, he irrelevant. But against
credible opponents. and mo1st particularly when fighting outnumbered, this choice
may become supremely important.

Donnelly implies that had things been different in the Gulf War, \ke might
simply have called on our n ative "mental aeilit. and flexibility'" to prevail using
other methods. Would that it were so easy-: certainly. the menmoirs of the more success-
ful practitioners of this alternative approach suggest that it is not. The replacement of
centralized by decentralized command and control: the supersession of the mission
statement in favor of commander's intent and focus of effort: the supervaluation of
time, even at the expense of detailed planning: the acceptance of friction. fluidity.
and uncertainty as the natural media of war--all these, andi many more besides. speak
to more than a casual switch in tactics. Armies, like nations, have cultures , which
profoundly influence their behavior. To change the way armies fight. one must begin
not with field manuals, but x% ith the way an army thinks about itself.

Two other themes emphasized in Donnelly's critique deserve comment. The
first concerns lily interpretation of our performance in the Gulf. The second is
Donnelly's inference that Germany's failure in the Second World War destroyed
the Wermacht s credibility as a superior instrument of war. Both conclusions are
based on what I consider to he a dangerous and superficial form of historical short-
hand-namely, a readiness to assume that the victor. by definiiion. stands cn-
firmed in the absolute superiority of his ways.

No serving soldier could be less than proud of our performance in the Gulf.
As I wrote, our soldiers "were well trained and fought courageously ... Jour] leaders
proved themselves masters of the art of coordinating fire support, movement, and
logistics .. . whle US forces ]carriedt traditional methods, techniques, and doctrine
to new heights." While perhaps not sufficiently adulatory for some, these comment,,
reflect my genuine assessment that the Army that wvent to the Gulf was a very good
Army indeed. My conclusion that our appreciation for the essentials of maneuver
warfare at the operational level was not mnatcla'd at the tactical level results not from
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a glance at (lhe scoreboard. butl t'ro thle attempt it) look it hati~ real '; happerwd
through a different lcnfls

In the desert. xwe crushed an Inferior opponent h% exspl' it)[ Itina'\ Ilk.'
superiorit-, and hich'lk ce trlali/Cd commanwid and control While Iitijhi tx
central to the outcome. it is not stnony.'mou" wýith man11CUx ci wrtaeThe !IeL o
massed artil Icrv. brigades, even rt Irllr'.dvsos \k& Vl'. fleet~ bitl It V 'Il 1101
malem e r w arfa re This approach xx orked xx ell at that t tnec and pl c )mi tech
nolog v and ilUnn cry comlpletelx outclassed an opponentl pinnedC~ to 11-ec iouiid hV.
aipmower. There is Much I to admlire about our pert'ormnianec in ( )pe rattioll I )'e
Sto~rm. Yet the argument thato what i e flee tiv xcl [iithe (ilt Iii o' he a plie 'N.il!i

tion l'r success iii the tie xl cent urv l norkes thie s:ope and of~c' t he. ,l c

hell intorced uponl us b% the tiliev
Gernimiix laced a ,imilir coriundruntl In 1) 16-1P.! 7 and acin !i 9-Wt i

Intecrior iln manpower andi re~otirces. mnd strategcal Iv cionmprL -'seA betC~ we I %i ý
forces the GerMan1 arm'l. was, f1orced to look to doctrine, traintl in a' nd NLaper,1 orCfI II
hat leadership to pain an ed cce over Its, aidverý.aries . In (lhe midd ble (t Wolmd War I.
the VVý'OIIUC)Ir turned first to 11or1e elastic (lefen ,a ye tactics, and L aier tw flua id
decentralized *'\onl Hutier'' tac:tics In the o [tense. This newý zppt oaeb tore 11 holc oM
the wes-tern fr-ont during, thle sunmier of 19 1 8 that \ er\ nearl'. cq tiltte Alc the de

War. When married wvith the tank, the dive bomber, and the \% ire le,\ In I (i 30t 1 "1 1 .
tilis new Style of, war tnlade thle 1,Vertnwh11t the mas1'ter oi FI wrope tl01 to Ihe nCii

Chan nel to thle gates ot' Moscow., arid f*ront thle A'rct ic (ire Ic to N artih A t! ic a
Undeniably. (iermanv commit ted gia'. e stratei-ic hlundcrs, '.xICI hihultitat'.1k

Cost her anm chance of' '.ictory Y 'et )usf as eL early, shte possessed at 11ML tq e OtAI (mit

inflitarv excellence--whiat T1' N. Dupuv called a t'eiu or war- -thati de'er'_-
respect and close study. While the Allies continually i mprox ed as, the,. 0a nd oi
bat experience, most historians conclude that Germ'lan'. xvas dlemcitd ihimiu cita
combination of' grossly i nfei ior airpower. nmmterical in teniorit. and It ,ac~e x

reach. Nevertheless, the Gjermnan experience, and that of' thle Israeli Defense Forces,
(which, in one of' history's most striking paradoxes. consc:Iouslý '. tudied Germanm
methods and combat practices). provide perhaps thle bast worki nc model ot ,ucecc,
in war, not truhoverpowering might and technolaci..l thochophistication. hut
through superior doctrine and leadership.

Again, the rules are changin2. The question nowv, fis ho xv ill ai nial 1 A rit
fight. and how will it maximize its combat powver with far tew~ei i csoureesý.i I see
little inl our m IIitar)' literature that addresses ithis xi tal point. A serious reduct ion in

troop strength on the ground will, in all likelihood, be paralleled by\ shalt) cuts Ill
training f'unds and a drop in operating tempo. Thus it becomes Important to Searek
for ways wvhich wvill enable those divisions and bricades that survix e thle dr\iwdoxx n
Ito tight more cftecivelv than they did bef'ore. Even xx ith 1'e'.'er resources,. this is
not a hopeless task. Other armies have met similar challenges b\ relv ing oin su-
perior (doctrine, leadership, and unit cohesion to offtset their disa'dVAntaLces in si/,e
and mass. So, I believe, can we.

Major Richard 1). Hlookur. Jr.
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Book Reviewvs

The Age of Battles: T1he Quest for Decisive Warfare from Breiten-
feld to Waterloo, 13'N Russell [F %ei~glcy. Bloomnington: Indian
Unix. Press. 1991. 579 paees. Reviewed 1w Dr. A. J. Bacevich
(Colonel, USA Ret.) N/\isitinLC Fellow of Strateoic Studies, School of
Advanced International ý;tudies, Johns, Hopkins U niversity.

Ifa ai ng establi hed himrself ats perhaps the foremost living, student of Amner-
ican military hisýtory. Rt ssell F, Weiglev wvith this book turns to a broader cam. a,. PFic
Agec of Iauules is W~ei,:!e\ 's attempt to write at general survey of wkarfare durngni the

lon itra-Just Short oft vtwo centuries-ecmpsed by the rise of (lustavus
Adolphus and the findi defeat of Napoleon. The result is a formnidable book, constilut-
in-, in in any respects an admniraht ' achievement, vet failing in the end to sustain the
arnornent on which it is based.

We igl cv premise is that the era fromn 1631 to 18 15 was unique in rnihltar\
history. D~uring this period----unlike earlier and later ones-"the grand-scale battle''.

served as "01he pr~qincipl instrument of the rnilitarsý strafegist." Throughout this period.
thle jockeying for rowe~r amrong Europe's nc:wly risen nation-states provoked a sue-
cess;.on of w~ars. Beginning with Breitenfeld and endingz with Waterloo. Weigle." builds
his narratik e atround thre principal battles in each oif those conflicts. providing descrip-
tive accounts that individulally' are models of cotcent historical wvritinL,. To the ereat
good fortune ofihis readers. Weiefey gives attention to much else besides. In additiOn
to battle historv, this is also instifutional history, Weigley's reflections on technology.
doctrine, aind ori~anizirtional reform that provide the backdrop to actions oin the
battlefield are alone worth thle price of the book.Unfortunately. Weiglev 'is nlot content
simJpl to dCe'-cibe and analNv e changes in the art of war. Instead, he reaches for a
G;rand Thesis---and in domeL so overreaches himself'. Having declared 1631-18X15 to
be an age when mnilitary leaders "placed at new emnphasis(on the waging of battle to
impose a new decisiveness upon warfare," Weigley concludes that the effort tailed
miserably: despite Herculean efforts, "the persisting recalcitrant indecisiveness oft
war"* remnained intact. Indeed. the age of battles was "an age off prolonged, indecisive
wvars" If ars remiained indecisive even in such circumnstances, concludes NWeiglev.
then ''the whole history of' war miust he regarded as a history of almost unbroken
futility." In short, Clause witz got it all wrong: war is "not an extension of policy but
the bankruptcy of policy"'

1Even restricting oneself to the evidence upon which Weigley relies to mnake
his case--he ignores altogether millitary developments outside of Europje and North
Amierica---the arieumient fails, on three counts. First, the assertion !hat the period
1631-1815 wais a distinctive "age of' battles" is arbitrary and 'inpersua~sive. Second.
Weigley's owni narrative belies the contention that war throughouit the period remained
indecisivye. Finally, the .;ontent ion that thie hi story of warfare is one of' almnost
unbroken futility'' and that the use of' orce represents t "*bankruptcy oif policY' is not
on ly ahistorical but alsýo abdicates any hope whatsoever that the study offhistory might
ameliforate --- however miodestly -- the effects of war.
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ignoring for the moment the abundant evidence that both belore 16I31 and after
18 15 "battle" possessed the capacity to obtain (though tnever guaranteeing) decision, we
learn from Weigley's own narrative that even during his "age of battles" nations found
ways other than battle per se for exploiting military power to good effect. To be sure.
many nations showed a decided preference for combat aimed at a decisive overthrow tf
one's adversary--battle in the classic mode of Austerlitz or Jena-Auerstldt. Yet recog-

nized alternatives existed, among them the use of military power aimed at achieving
objectives by wearing down an adversary. Weigley's description of the American
Revolutionary War makes this point precisely: losing one battle after another without
suffering decisive effect, the Americans prevailed by adhering to a strategy of "'uncon-
ventional, partisan war," Pitched battles between British regulars and the Continental
Army were incidental to the outcome of the struggle.

Nor was guerrilla war the only alternative to battle for employing military
power. England's rise--- largely through reliance on sea power--provides another
example of battle being incidental to the effective employment of force. In what may
be the least convincing part of his analysis, Weigh'v strains to minimize England's
achievement, suggesting that sea power was not so much "an instrument of war that
built the British Empire . . . so much as . . . a means of moving into power vacuums."
But this is rhetorical sleight of hand: the Royal Navy was indeed an instrument of
war-as Weigley's succinct account of British naval triumphs from Aboukir to
Trafalgar makes clear. Yet even when that navy was not directly engaged in combat,
it served as a powerful instrument of statecraft, undergirding a great empire that
survived more than two centuries. In short, during the period 1631-1815-as through-
out modern history-nations could employ force in a variety of ways. only one ol
which relied on seeking a climactic encounter to achieve its purposes,

Similarly. Weigley's assertion that when battles did occur they failed to yield
decisive results doesn't square with the story he tells. His narrative testifies repeatedly
to the strategic payoff deriving from battlefield victories. Such victories allowed Eng-
land to frustrate Louis XIV's efforts to impose French hegemony on Europe, helped
Frederick the Great elevate Prussia to thle status of Great Power. and enabled the allies
to topple Napoleon. Ironically, even Weigley's account of the unconventional war for
American independence credits conventional battle with making a pivotal contribution
in its penultimate phase. Although contending that the British "were probably fighting
an inherently unwinnable war," Weigley acknowledges that tie American strategy of
attrition was a two-edged sword: the struggle did not exhaust the British alone. Thus, by
178 1, "American leaders, particularly Washington himself, were coming to believe that
the revolution had lost its momentum, that it was approaching death through iner-
tia. .. . [Tihe cause seemed about to wither away." What restored momentum to the
American cause? A French fleet operating off the Capes of the Chesapeake won one of
France's infrequent victories over the Royal Navy lust in time "to resuscitate the
American cause"--independence following shortly thereafter.

How is it that none of these impressive martial achievements qualify for the
encomium of "decisive"? The answer lies in the extraordinarily stringent definition
that Weigley applies to the term. Although nowhere explicit, that definition emerges
from the context of Weigley's judgments-most readily apparent in his assessment of
Marlborough. Weigley admires Marlborough, describing him as "truly the rare in-
dividual without whom the past would be different," one of those heroes "who by his
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own will and accomplishments alters the course of events land) still strides across the
record of the past." Weigley credits the great English commander with having
"restored decisiveness to the battlefield," It was thus thanks !o Marlborough that "the
hegemonic ambitions of France could be broken, and Great Britain could be raised to
an eminence among the powers." Yet as huge as Marlborough's achievements were.
Weigley insists that they fell short of being genuinely decisive, Even in this case,
"brilliant generalship's restoration of decisiveness to battle proved insufficient to
restore decisiveness to war." Why'? Because despite Marlborough's triumphs, "France
as a power could not be broken" (emphasis added). In essence, Weigle% implies that
only an outcome resulting in a permanent and final resolution of the sources of
political conflict would merit the term decisive. No war can meet such a requirement
short of guaranteeing eternal harmony atnong nations. To conclude from such criteria
that "strategic decisiveness in war has been forever elusive" obliges us to view all of
human endeavor as similarly flawed and likewise futile: government for having failed
to order human affairs on the basis of perfect and lasting justice. education for having
failed to banish ignorance, religion for having failed to persuade us to love God and
one another, and so on. For a historian to assume such a gloomy vantage point is
singularly unhelpful. It is the perspective not of understanding but of despair.

To meet Weigley's definition of decisiveness would require that war sup-
plant politics. For military historians utterly sickened by study of the pageant of
miscalculation, ineptness, and carnage in which they have immersed themselves, this
forms an honorable line of retreat. For the rest of us, however. it holds out only utopian
illusion. For no matter how loudly the well-meaning may rail against the bungling
and stupidity that have so often characterized the efforts of nations to employ force,
war and politics remain inextricably bound together. However much we may wish
otherwise, Clausewitz had it right.

War may be evil, but to imagine that even our supposedly enlightened era
will eliminate its horrors anytime soon is pure fancy. At any rate. it is not the task of
history to transform the world. With regard to the phenomenon of war, the most history
can do is to remind citizens and statesmen alike that in choosing to apply force to
political problems they take up a dangerous and unpredictable instrument. At the same
time, history can convey to practitioners of the military art some appreciation for the
all but unfa:homable complexity of war, thereby perhaps reducing the likelihood of
their repeating the misjudgments and blunders that have characterized the prosecution
of war even more in our own century than in the "age of battles." This is neither a
glamorous nor morally uplifting task. But it is a difficult and essential one, worthy of
the talents of distinguished historians such as Russell Weigley.

George Bush vs. Saddam Hussein: Military Success! Political
Failure? By Roger Hilsman. Novato, Calif.: Lyford Books/Presidio
Press, 1992. 273 pages. $21.95. Reviewed by Arthur T. Hadley.
author of The Straw Giant.

This is a difficult book to review. Parts of it are excellent and thought-
provoking and deserve considered reading. Other parts of it seem either filler or
psychological speculation based on newspaper and magazine articles. One is re-
minded of poet James Russell Lowell's description of Edgar Allen Poe's work: "There
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comes Poe, with his raven, like Barnaby Rudge, three fifths of him genius and two
fifths sheer fudge." I do not mean to apply those proportions stringently to this book,
but the quotation summarizes this reviewer's problem.

The book opens with a brief historical overview of the rise of Saddam
Hussein, the vagaries of the Iran-Iraq War. and the dilemma posed for the Carter
Administration by the taking of the US Embassy hostages by Iran. The book then deals
with the attack on Kuwait by Iraq and with the US and UN responses to that
aggression. The book points quite correctly to the problem the United States faced:
having followed the well-known but not always wise principle of international
relations holding that "the enemy of my enemy is my friend." America found itself in
an awkward position when our "friend" Saddam Hussein--the enemy of our enemy
Iran-suddenly attacked Kuwait, making him our enemy.

As part of this historical overview, Hilsman details the confusion o er what
the American Ambassador to Iraq, April Glaspie, did or did not indicate to Hussein
about what would be the US response to an invasion of Kuwait He rightly seizes on
this to indicate the complex conflicts that had begun under Carter and continued and
deepened under Reay- ir and Bush over how to treat Saddam.

Hilsman's narrative then picks up speed and strength as he describes how Bush
and a handfu! of close advisers made decisions to ieploy US troops to Saudi Arabia. As
a reportir who had covered the Pentagon during the Truman Administration's decision
to commit troops in defense of South Korea. I was struck by how "out of the loop" the
Pentagon was once again during a moment of national military crisis in 1990. 1 am also
concerned by Hilsman's extensive use of secondary sources here, particularly news
accounts. As a newsman myself I am painfully aware that it is not just the military that
gets facts scrambled in the difficult first hours of a developing crisis.

The book then moves on to its key part. an important and valuable discussion
of the alternatives to the destruction of large portions of the Iraqi army by the coalition
forces that eventually took place. There was the bombing strategy, the blockade
strategy, the embargo strategy, and even a let-the-Saudis-buy-their-way-out-of"-it
strategy. Also, khere were alternative courses of action that could have been taken
before Iraq invaded Kuwait which might or might not (Hilsman is inclined to feel they
might) have stopped Iraq from the act of invasion.

As in all such discussions, 20/20 hindsight provides advantages not available
to mere mortals at the time. However, they are no less valuable for that. Properly
analyzed and digested they can help the mere mortals involved in the next jaw-dropping
crisis. Richard Betts' masterful analysis of alternative courses of action possible in the
Cuban missile crisis (Soldiers, Statesmen and Cold War Crises) offers a fine example.

My problem with Hilsman's discussion of some of the alternatives is that
they appear to me to be a bit otherworldly. I do not doubt that the reduction of US
dependency on petroleum products both through higher taxes on oil and through
fusion energy research are important projects. However, I frankly have my doubts that
they could be considered as an alternative strategy for dealing with Saddam's invasion
of Kuwait. But having said that, one should cast the net widely when considering
alternatives, and Hilsman is commendably evenhanded in both his presentation and
his criticism of many of the possibilities.

Former guerrilla leader Hilsman well dctails the moral as well as the
military consequences of US efforts to foment indigenous resistance to Saddam inside
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Iraq. F~rom Korea through Vietnam to Iraq, being a US-supported guerrilla ins ide
hostile territory has been a no-win occupation. While US support of guerrilla opera-
tions inside Iraq was by no means as extensive as support for such opcrations in Korea
and Vietnam. the tragic consequences for the resisters was similar.

Coverage of the military action itself is skimpy. and there are bothersome
omissions. One example: in discussing the friendly-fire deaths, Hilsman fails to make
the point that traditionally most such incidents occur in a unit's first few weeks of
combat. Since this combat lasted only a few days, a high number of such deaths was
to be expected, particularly with the new, more-accurate weapons. Similarly, omis-
sions mar his chapter on the press, which smacks of hasty writing. As for Hilsman's
overarching theme-that the war became almost a personal contest between George
Bush and Saddam flussein--readers will have to judge the validity of that viewpoint
for themselves.

Every War Must End. By Fred Charles lkid. Revised Edition. New
York: Columbia Univ. Press, 1991. 160 pages. Reviewed by Major
General Edward B. Atkeson, USA Ret.. author of The F'inal A .u-
merit of Kings.: Reflections on the Art of Ur.

Fred Ik<6's original work on this subject was published in 1971 by the same
press. With the exception of the preface, the revised edition is not much difterent from
the first book. But the difference is significant. In the preface Iklý provides the reader
with the only reference to be found in the volume to the longest and costliest of
America's wars in the latter half of our century, Vietnam. And the lessons he draws
for us two decades after the fact seem particularly appropriate regarding some of the
dilemmas we face today in the Balkans.

On 10 February 1993, Secretary of State Warren Christopher announced that
the United States would become diplomatically engaged in the struggle in the provin-
ces of the former Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia. While Mr. Christopher
made no reference to a dispatch of troops to the fray, he clearly laid the groundwork
for the deployment of forces in the future. Such forces might appear as enforcers of
a peace accord. if one were to be attained, or they might appear as defenders of Kosovo
or Macedonia in the face of Serbian aggression. Either way, they could well find
themselves heavily engaged in firefights with armed enemies.

We should hope that President Clinton and his counselors are reading lkl6*s
preface. with its strong admonitions against the temptations their forebears fell victim
to in Vietnam. The United States entered the Vietnam War. Ikl- argues, with no
overarching strategy for bringing it to a successful conclusion. While the best and the
brightest might have agreed that "every war must end," according to lkl's preface
the architects of our Vietnam policy had no notion of how we were going to bring
about the final act of that drama. Moreover, lkld asserts, we dispatched troops to the
scene with no clearer idea of the purpose of he enterprise than that of demonstrating
our resolve to the opponent. He finds our policymakers innocent of any understanding
that demonstrations may be badly misunderstood, or simply ignored. by the other side.

lklC's point is so well sharpened that one wishes he had expanded the
preface into another complete chapter. It would be interesting to know, for example.
where he might have come down on the notion entertained in some Western capitals
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in the 1960s and 1970s regarding nuclear demonstration strikes prior to escalation to
full theater nuclear war. Critics at the time joked about firing high-burst blasts over
Europe while Soviet tanks were running down the streets of Frankfurt and Bonn.
What. we might wonder, would constitute a legitimate military power demonstration
in Ikl6's pantheon of sensible )perational purposes?

Finally, the new edition of the book diagnoses our principal motive for the
bombing campaign in Vietnam as one of punishing the foe--punishment, of course,
which any gentleman on the receiving, end would recognize as "unacceptable" and
turn from his errant ways. The problem was that the North Vietnamese weren't such
gentlemen. This is not to say that lk1k has hang-ups about bombing per se. He simply
argues against such operations when they make little or no worthwhile contribution
to the war. He points out that despotic rulers are not inclined to sue for peace merely
because their soldiers and civilians suffer pain and death. He seems to be suggesting
that "punishment" and "resolve." like beauty, are in the eye of the beholder.

We should not conclude that lklk would flinch from bombing an aggressor
state, such as some people believe Serbia is coming to be today. He is quick to point
out that any future tyrant will have to be deprived of mass destruction weapons to
which he might have access. before he is tempted to use them. Presumably. aggressive
bombing could be the most effective technique for fulfilling that goal. The lesson he
dwells on, however, is the ineffectiveness of punishment operations as a strategy for
achieving political ends.

The main body of Ever ' %,r Must End is a useful primer on how conflicts are
brought to a conclusion. More often than not, lkl1 argues. the specific aims of the parties
at the close of the war-of both victor and vanquished--are very different from their
aims at the inception of fighting. Those willing to accept peace in return for significant
concessions on the eve of battle may be transformed at its end into enthusiasts for
unconditional surrender. Similarly, victors in seats of great power. such as Stalin in the
USSR, may be satisfied to settle for far less than the complete subjugation of a spunky
small opponent, like Finland. when conwinced that the effort is not worth the candle.

Ikld's point is not so much that the test of battle alters leaders' expectations,
but that often so little effort is devoted at the outset to the identification of hard national
interests and minimum goals arid to thinking through how they might be protected or
achieved in the process of the war. Too many leaders fight on in pursuit of gold at the
end of the rainbow. only to fall back exhausted months or years later with much less to
show for the effort than they might have been able to settle for earlier.

Columbia University Press has done us all a great service in updating and
making this handy little book available again. It contains much wisdom for policy-
makers and their counselors. It may even help keep us out of yet another war before
the curtain rings down on this most violent of centuries.

Self-Determination in the New World Order, By Morton H. Hal-
perin and David Scheffer with Patricia L. Small. Washington: Car-
negie Endowment for International Peace, 1992. 178 pages. $21.95.
Reviewed by Guenter Lewy. author of America in Vietnam.

One of the authors of this book, Morton H. Halperin. is a former Vietnam
dove who until late 1992 was director of the Center for National Security Studies,
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jointly sponsored Wn Washington by the American Civil Libertic, Union and th•e lFnd
for Peace. Over the years, the Center for National Security Studies, part of what
Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick has called the group that tends to find America 11ore
culpable than her enemies. has been a staunch opponent of all US covert action and
has generally rejected an activist American foreign policy. It is indicative of thc
changed political lineup of the post-Cold War era that Mr. Halperin. together \% ith
many others who for years did their best to lessen America's penchant for pla, itng a
leading role in world affairs, today is an advocate of greater US intervention abroad,
From the fringes of the foreign policy community, Mr. Halperin on 1 November 1992
moved to become a senior associate of the Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace and holder of an endowed professorship for international affairs at (ietrge
Washington University. In January 1993, he was chosen to assume the new post of
Assistant Secretary of Defense for Democracy and Human Rights. The dust jacket of
the book lists Mr. Halperin's brief service on the National Security Council twhere

he ran into conflict with Henry Kissinger) and other posts, but makes no mention of
his association with the Center fwr National Security Studies that lasted for 19 years.

This book was prepared as part of the Project on Self-Determination of the
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace. The "new world order* that was to tollow%
the collapse of communism, the authors point out. has so far not conie to pass. As a result
of the disintegration it the Soviet empire, the world today face-, militar, conflicts in
Georgia, Armenia. Tajikistan. and other parts of the former Soviet Union that have
already cost thousands of lives. The breakup of Yugoslavia has resulted in an estimated
30,000 dead and more than one million refugees. Th - struggle of the Kurds and Shia of
Iraq to protect their Nery existence continues unabated. So does the civil %,ar in the
Sudan. The human suffering resulting from these conflicts is staggering, focussing rew
attention on the mixed consequences of group mttempts to achieve self-determination.
This laudable goal, it turns out. is often fraught with great danger for the peoples
involved and threatens serious consequences for the rest of the world as well.

The United States, as the only remaining superpower. this stuJy proposes.
must take the lead in helping the world community develop a comprehensive set of
principles and standards for responding to self-determination movements. Broadly
speaking, there are three options: remain neutral. support the presLrvation of an
existing state within its current borders, or back the creation of a new independent
state. In order to decide upon a proper course of action in concrete cases, the authors
suggest several topics for fact-finding and criteria tor judgment. The most important
of the topics involve the character and conduct of the movement seeking self-deter-
mination, an assessment of the way in which the established government treats it.,
people, an understanding of how a particular region came to be incorporated into a
larger state, and the potential for violent consequences. In some instances. timely
diplomatic intervention will suffice to resolve a conflict. The conditioning of aid and
economic sanctions are other means at the disposal of the international community.
As a last resort, there is military intervention under United Nations auspices.

The authors oppose the repeal of those provisions of the UN Charter
prohibiting the threat or use of force against the territorial integrity or political
independence of any UN member or interference in any member's internal affairs
The authors stipulate, however, that "when American interests in die new world order.
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including the humanitarian imperati'Ves of~f 1111 ni: lstanlt conflickts., demanId nICIna&
tional or regional actiton, the UAS cove' nen ( lced by a dctrini incd prc sident ýh 'ni Ijd
use Its leverage as a superpower to forceý thle 1ece-ssary domie tic: and nirirnat onal
consensus to respond.'

In the closi ng daysý ot his period Of offcel~reý Psdent B13 ncev1Io
rallied the international cotnmu nit v to uindert ake ai collective nlitaiii a i ntervel"It'1 on in
Somalia. On the other hand, Bush chose a far more cautiow, course in Ili, handhm. lin
the tratgedy of Bosnia-flerzegovfla. As of this ri tine. P'resident Cliniton ha,, ki n
little better in stenum i nt thle sufferitiLe of tlli, is<mal I Balk an colntnrs> The intractable
nature of the problem of Bosnia-fierzegovina and the eqaially x\ idespiead loss of life
in other troublespots such as the Sudan and Miozambique point up thie difficuLlts la~ed
by the world :omimunity In cornint- to gimps w'ith the problemn uf self-determination.
'I ne criteria for action suggested in th is book make sense. but their implementation,
will be far from easy.

Foundations of Moral Obligation- The Stockdale Course. By
Joseph Gerard Brennan. Newport, R.I.: Naval War (olle~ge Press.
1992. 269) pages. $10.00 (paper). Reviewed by Colonel John F.
Connolly, Deputy Commandant of the Arnmv War Col lege and form-
er philosophy 'instructor at the US Militaryv Academy,.

Years ago. h-owsing in a discount bookstore. I invested one dollar in Joseph
Gerard Brennan's The Education oj'a Prejudiced Aan. This bargain-basenient nmeinoir
portrayed with wit and grace one mnan%\ journey fromn hard times in the Irish-Catholic
Roxbury sect ion of Boston to Emeritus professor of Philosophy. Barnard Cý)llqee.
Columbia University. Along the way Professor Brennan experienced life as teacher.
World War If sailor, saloon piano player, and father of six children. In 1975, Brennan*,
interest in philosophy led to an exchange of letters with ex-POW Admiral Ianit. B.

Stock-dale Stockdale had relied on the teachinps oft the Greek stoic philosýopher
li"pictetus to endure seven years of brutal captivity in North Vietnam. H-e eventually
served as President of the Naval War Collegie wvhere he teamed wAith Brennan in
teaching a survey of moral philosophy. Fouvdations of 'Moral Oblig'ation. 11hc .Stmk-
dale Course. resulted from their col%;bho ation. but in the main it represents Brennan's
scholarship.

Foundations of t,:.oral Obligation was written for educated readers. rich in
experience. but new to traditional philosophy. It represents a !',Ile opportunity, to

calibrate one's moral compass using- some hearty perenniak trom Western thought.
Plato, Aristotle. Imman uel Kant. John Stuart Mill, and Ludwkig W~ittglenstei n anion e
others, are discussed in non-technical lanou age to uncover not ions of good and evi l
and %khat one ought to think- about wvheni fac in iŽ value-laden choicesý. [lard -co re

philosiophers may be disaippoi nte'd with the( hooks, survey. ic --el. hut givyen the intended
audience I find little cause for complaint. In tact, recorded classrool iaoge
dppropriately edited, is Integrated Into thle hook".- Text. a technique that chases ),it
some ofIthe stu ffiriess one uisuallyv associates vwith k woi ks on moral philosophy.

Without hesitation. I recommend Ioutidatiomy (). Mhiola/ Ohlig,'t ion for thle
imil itary reader. He or she will find Bren nan's commentaries cranimed with wisdom,
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without a hint ot the Ji cknvss that too often pa~ssýes a" cOntemtporziry ethic.s Treat the
hook as a reference xN ork let' by the bedside. paeineo tiroueh itntt Inthrih

answers. but, like TV's J(upunIfd~t 10t tind the riVeht Liuest ions

Military Necessity and Homonsexuality'. llh Ronald I). Raý. L ow,-
yue.Ky: irtPrncps.I)3 1 22 pagles. 124 ppr Rv~iewed

by E. L. Pattullo, former Director of' the C'enter for the Bliea\ ioral
Sciences, Associate Chairman.- of the D~epartment MtPvhd0v andi
Director of the Psvcholog ical L aboratories at H ar~ drd l.Ani versit\x

Colonel Ronald 1), Rav. U SNCR. hais done the armed force" nit la~ if in

privately pubhiish ing his polemic, Ab' hwrx Necs~r -n ooei~t ]i purpose.
he savs, is -'to izive mi I itarx. leaders and pol ic-makers a full hodý (it informat ion (in
homiosexual itv from which to evaluate the necessit,, of'retain imn the hAn ton gat, s in
the torces l'* Unfortunately, the result is a hodgepodge of fact and fiction presented
in a format remiun iscent of somne of" the less re liable ful ininat ions of' fringe group,, on
the far right and left. If widely circulated. it is likelyN to he mo1sI uselul to those who
insist that onl\ prejudice prompts the ntillitar's opposition to President Cl inton's
decision ito enlist eavs.

The author appears to be mioved, in considerable part. by rel ivious convi]c-
tion, as first evidenced bv a dedication that includes reference to "America One Nation
Under God" (complete with capitals) and a quotation from 11 Corinthians. Given our
insistence. at the end of the 20th century, on separating church and state--to a degree
that would astonish our to, '>ithcrs-this is not a happy augury. The penultimnate
chapter on the rnoralit' (iof homnosexuality is also heavily dependent on Biblical
teachings. as can scarcely be avoided it' the arournent from mnorality is to he considered
at all. (The difficulties with including it. to which Colonel Ray is not entirely blind.
are interesting. but would require a separate essay.)

Colonel Ray is persuaded that there exists a conspiracy on the part of ga~ s
"to completely overturn America's moral order to reflect their own 'mnoral' orienta-
tion." This is, detailed in the first chapter describing the campaign of' organized gays
to get into the military. The theme is pursued throughout the hook and reiterated again
in chaptzr 5, ''Homioexual Disinformation. Deception and 'Politically Correct' Strat-
egies for Advancing Homosexuality.'-

In between. the author argues hi-, case in termis of ( I) the legal docirine of
"military necessity," (2) the need tor hroadbrush selection procedures that sometimes

ignore individual characteristics. (3 the aspects of- the gayl lifestyle that militate
against success in the armeId forces. (4) refutation of some of the arvumnents made by
proponents of gay enlistmnent, and (5) morality.

('ol one I Ray is a practicing attorney and I have no legal training, so I miay
grossly underestimate the foice of the doctrine of "military necessity- on which he
relies heavily. The doctrine reflects 0hw piacýtice of the federal courts. in year's past, of
giving great weight to the mere assertion by military authorities that a given practice
is essential. I have no doubt the legal history is as Colonel Ray details it. However.
anyone with a layman's knowledge of federal judicial activity in the past half century'
will wonder about the strength of this bulwark-. The recent finding by Los Angeles
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Federal District Judge Terry Hatter that the existing ban on gays is unconstitutional
Suke,,,S the vulnerability of the doctrine. regardless of wht ther his decision stands.

That military recruitment needs to be selective, as Cohloel Ray argues. few
will question. It is understandable, too, tchat the military must paint %k ith a broad brush,
somnetimies ignorirng the merit of individuals as it w innfows out those unlikely to prove
able soldiers. But the author makes less of a case as to why gay s ais a grot p will be a
burden to the militarv than, i fact. c MIhl be made. It is not helped hN such assertions
as., I'f forced to make at choicc, the homotosexual %, ill often choose his own good over
the good of the unit.'* In support o01 so sweeping at statement. Colonel Ray instances
oie cae in which, in his view, a gay man failed to put the good ot the service first.
No doubt inistances may be found if- which slraight wen and womnen have also acted
sel ft',hlv.

Clearly, for Colonel Ray. the heart of the matter is the distastefulness of gay
sexual practices., deailed in a lengthy chapter on "'The Case for Maintaining the
Ban... .and •eferred to throu.,hout the volume. Drawing from lurid accounts in the
homosexual press as assembled by Dr. Judith Reisman (a scholar unremittingly anti-gay,
and author of a notoriously unreliable critique of the Kinsey Report), Colonel Ray paints
a picture certain to disgust mtost readers. A problem with this is that comparable accounts
of similarly outrageous (and sometimes identical) heterosexual shenanigans could be
assembled from the popular. soft-porn press. The other problem is that just as there is
great uncertainty about the incidence of homosexuality, little is known about how most
gays live. The raunchy "gay lifestyle" of popular imagination is almost certainly
followed by only a relatively small fringe group.

Buried within a text that keeps erupting with Colonel Ray's personal distaste
for homosexuality are some of the reasons that persuade many more tolerant citizens
that the services are wise to exclude gays. Unfortunately, Colonel Ray devotes a scant
three pages to what I believe to be the principal reason for continuing to reject gays:
that is, the consequences of infusing all ranks with considerable numbers of in-
dividuals who look to those of their own gender for sexual satisfaction. It is a pity
that Ray scants this argument because it is one that gays and straights alike can
understand. Even President Clinton acknowledges it, weakly insisting that strict rules
of behavior can control the foreseeable difficulties. Given the failure of strict rules of
behavior to contain sexual harassment in the 9-to-5 civilian workplace, the President's
hope for its containment in the round-the-clock armed forces suggests a naivete
disturbing in the Coninmander-in-C'hicf.

After Tet: The Bloodiest Year in Vietnam. By Ronald H1. Spector.
New York: The Free Press, 1992. 190() Pages. $24.95. Reviewed by
Colonel John W. Moazntcastle, Director of the Strategic Studies
Institute, Carlisle Barracks. Pa.

Shared experiences, those that evoke emotional responses, seem not only to
withstand the passage of time, but frequently grow fuller. stronger, more meaningful
over the years. Americans al ive in 1941 will not forget their response to the news of
Pearl Harbor. The assassination of John F. Kennedy evokes a flood of memories for
today's over-40 set. And. more rccently, the ,raphic covera.c of the first air attack on
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Baghdad provided millions ofttCle\ I ion \CI CIIlS " '.1V I I't III nId Cot c t akh.'
sseen through an nrae lens.

This book bri ngs to in inil aniothei set o(it Inirees ech1ed in our iiIc'
experience, the pictures sent back to us fronm Khec Sanh. flue. Saigoin- --the picitines
from Tet '68. The intervening qu~arter century has not lesse ned thle Impact of National
Police General Nguyen N go L oan shooting a V C prisoner inl the head wohi Le hei iiý
photographed by AP photogralpher dieAdams Ind NBC' tirn canieramnan \'o Stit
The fear, determination, And fatiigue felt byi the Nlarines, lighting to retake thln
citadel were all visible tn their young laýces, in Liff' niagazi ne photos, All of these
memories are a part of America. All of' thnm capt nre a inonrlent in) 1111ni, Thli ho')K,
After Tet: The Bloodiest Year in Vietnani, does the same lhiný for a critical year durnin
the Vietnam War. It Is thle best account 1*ve found 01 the period.

Ronald Spector has produced a mieticulouldy researched and readable narrri-
tive, writing with the added insight derived fromt having spent part oit 1968 and miost ot
1969 in Vietnam as an enlisted Marine. Ile thus knows what question" to ask. lie -'a\%
firsthand the effects of hig~h explosives (in thle humlanl body. hie can sensec -ground truth."

Spector knows that despite all[ the public attenition attracted b% thle corn -
munist assaults on population centers; during February 1 908. the bloodies't ,inufle week
of the bloodiest year was actually in May 1 968, not lebriiarv. That ion th Arm% and
Marine units fought dozens of essentially nameless, battlos w:kith North V"ietnamlese
regulars across the length and breadth ot Vietnam. Mla\ ss a the month peace talk,,
opened in Paris. and May marked the beoinning ot a series, ot brutal fi 12tW aIkin pWJlace
on the ground lying between Hue and the DM1.., along thle intamnous ''Street Without
Joy." From January to July 1969 the os eral I rate of fiht inu meon k illed -inatio
exceeded the hig~hest rate tor K iorea and the M ed i tcrra ca n a nd RPaci Ie tIL: ersIV- d MInTI!,

World War II. Howe ser. it Is the First Wod Id War. 11(t these 'later con IIiKts. that III
Spector's view provides the closest analogi iie tothe %. an InI 'iet nat1o1:

An examination oif the evenlts of' I mxN makes, it cleair that rat her ririan World Wair HI (I
Korea, to w hi ch I t is often compared (1 h le miost appn rk11 in ateo. ari1a to g to Vie-1tria Is VI i Wrli d
War I. . .. Thle war inl Vietnam was a stalemlate ami~ 1 had] beenl a ~talkcoate ince lieC C:111
months (if the contlict. A,, in World War- I. neil her , ill-wa prepared to adriiit this, hirst1
and each side grossly underesti mated thle derermiiriit ion arid sta)_n rigm pi\ en t the o~ther
Both sides persisted Iin the beliefthl-at thle other side was near U) Cidlapse' arid that ist
a little more pressure,. a little more perseverance, wo(uld lead to, \ ctory.

As a soldier wvho had two very (lute rent experiences InI V'iC!nir~I (ti
platoon leader in 1967 and adviso-r to an ARV N unit in I19'0)I. 1 totinu thi h '

especially' valuable in helping mie better understaind s\ hat hatppened to the' .%-\ fISII

Vietnam after I returned to the United States in 1)cocetnhr 11)07. (leans,. The (S:\R\
units with whichi I worked as; :t MACV ad\ vi in in 1 909--10 were di hee n from trrhi is
I remembered from my first tour. Spector takes, usý throuhiKi OhaIL in) V'S for-ces.
commenting on growing rac ial unrest. i InnCstIt C. die ab11'OUNe. the di si Ilus l!in cmei ot
junior officers and NCOs. and the glalCiallý ~low canr broug111;htaou~t In the AR% N
forces through thle efforts oftheliir American aind :\iit nal ianaoi or

While President 13ushI itight have been insltitied In exclairnin!e that1 ''w . C
kicked the Vietnam sy ndrom"tu'lollo61 111i.n thei rub t"Ill tinlie Plcnsan ti111It 111 theli ir
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of' warf'are in our topsy-I u rx %wrl oniiaN provide mnove 1truge lC like View nam thain
replays of' Desert Storm, If' (the video images fromn Sara je o remind u,, of the stIreet -
fighting in flue, it' you understand the confusion of' Marine PFCs being vilified by
Somalian villagers theN'v e been sent to help. it' the lnablli (it' o UN peacekeeping
troops to halt tribhal tight in g in Croatia disturbs ý ou . then read t his inasterfu I hi storN.
It broaches dozens of' questions we 1,houl1d be ask11- n e ourse Iye todal\ xs we look to
the future.

Jedburgh Team Operations in Support oftthe 12th Army Group,
August 1944. By Samuel J. Few is. Fort Leaiveuw orh. Kan,,., Coin-
bat Studies Institute. 1091. 96 pageý. 'S4.0t) (1paper) Re~iewed I)%
Major D~aniel P. Bolge'r, author01 of Scc?1's ~lVntil Un ('uinihe1(d ttiil
too bitnttv iP C onflict in AKorea, 1966- 1969.

In a world of' military uniformnity, special operations forces (S50k have the
impert itnence to look, different, speak in strange tong'ues. and perform unusuial mis-
su 'n s, perhaps even 'tninmiliitarx'' tasks. out on the territorial and tactic-al fringes ofI a
c:anpai en. Conventional soldiers. tv picallv ignorant of- the K, -ret SOY world, regard
these picked troops with Suspicion. Are the tan~gibe benlefitsý of spiecial wkarf~are worth
the investment of an army's best and brithtes, troops? Armies around the world field
special operations forces, but conventiolal commanders and staff's don't quite accept.
let alone trust, the '*snake eaterý.-

Dr. Sam n1Lel J Lewis of' the US Army's, Cornbat Studislist intiute at Fort
Leavenworth sui-7-.sts that sue h 1Tin~isoIin t, are nothi ng ne\w, and that the untfort unate
misundersi~kidings between reua liectmtdIand special forces leaders carry

a si e-'ifricant cost in lost battlefield opportunities, not to mention humian I xes. In hi,
concise, perceptive study of' SOP operations in support of (jeneral Omiar N. 13rad le\ 's
I12th Armyv Group. Dr. Lewis highlights the actions of' Allied dfeep, peictrratin teams,
inserted at the height of the American pursuit acýross France in the late summer of'
1944. What these teamls did, and did not do, for their con' ut ional brecthren lies at the
core of Dr. Lewis's provocative analvsis.

Lewvis recounts the fascinatnne story of' the .ledburgh teams, one ol' several
disti net SOF elements operat ing in the (iernian rear area as. the Alhlesý broke out from
the Normandy hedgerow's. The "ds"as the\ called thmele.crc thiree-m1an
teatms drawn from the ranks of' the B~ritish Special Operations E-xecutive (SOEP), the
American Office of Strategic Services 055 ), and a inix of' soldiers draw n from the
countries of Nazi-occupied Europe. A typical Jedburgh teami wvould include an Amen-
can or British officer, an Amnerican or British sergeant schooled as a communicator.
and a French, Belgian. or D~utch officer.

Taking their name from a small town on the Scottish border where they
trained, the iedburi-hs underwent gi ~ellng selection and prc-misision preparation
during the winter of 1943-44. including evervthning from hand-to-hand combat and
parachute juitiping it) Morse code and local customis. Intens1\ve language work- paral-
leled the combat and intel Ii ence traininirg. Tb, the last days of .1unte 1944. the .TedbUr!+h
teams stood ready. and a few~ had a lready Jumped into eminbattled E1ra nec

The Jeds' intended mission wouild be a toughi one: coordinat ing the di verse
French, Belgian. and Dutch resistantce groups in direct act ions and deep reconnaissance
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felt when German geographer Karl Haushofer sullied tile name of their discipline b,
usin', it to justify Hitler's expansionist strategies, As editor ot cittschrift fur Gco-
politik, the former Imperial German army general used geographic k noledge to
sanctify military expansionism under the academic concept oftgeopolitics. At the same
time geographers %,% ere attempting to distance themsel e,, from Haushofer. theN moved
ag gre s..iely nt to Join t re\ i'ioii. to make Ceography more
scientific through mathematical modeling. This effort had the unfonrtunate sidLC effect
of generating% within the geography commtunity a bias aiain,,t non-qualntitati\e re-
search and scholarship and a de-em phasis of regional and militais studies.

Thus. when much of the Cold War was heing f-ought in the de\ eloping world

at a re-ional level, and often through insurencries where geographers could haxe

cd -v ,lain tho phenc,'men',m, r',ctiti mers ,!' the dis'-il ''," ;,cre In.,,tui,,m .,""i V
discouraged from applying their substantial skills to discovering explanatory \ari-

ables. It was only in the 1990s when geographers began finall. to oxercotne these
biases in their profession and make scholarly contributions to geopolitics and iilitary
ge ography. It is against this historical backdrop that I read Patrick O'Sullivan'", work
Terraini anid Tactics. It was mny hope that Dr. ()'Sullivan would prox ide a significant
contribution to the military reader's understanding of the value of geographical

analysis to the military art. Toward this goal he has been partially successful.
The continued ambivalence toward military geography is made quite clear

on the first page of the book, where the author justifies his book by writing. "The
moral hope underlying this endeavor is that war will prove futile, that the benefit of
the outcome will prove to be swamped by the enormous cost in lives and resources
inevitably involved." Fortunately for the military reader. the author does not pursue

this philosophical vein in (ie bulk of the book. Indeed, "hat the work seeks to achieve
is a "material and impersonal" evaluation of the impact of different geographical
settings upon the relative advantage afforded combatants. The author hopes to educate
the reader in the relationship between terrain and tactics. Hie does this by providing
brief historical summaries of inilitary events and using them to demonstrate general

principles of military practice. Having done so, he examines the variety of physical
terrain in which wars occur and battles are fought. He then discusses the geopolitical
underpinnings that cause wars, and finally he provides a geographical analysis of

selected battles. recent and historical, driving home the geographic variables that

explain the phenomena of battles and campaigns.
Written by the chairman of the Department of Geography at Ylolr;,a State

Universitv and author of two other military geography books, Terrain and Tactics is
shallow and brief in is discussion of geopolitical and geostrategic issues. The book's
theme does not embrace these areas. and the author quite rightly discusses them only
enough to provide the underpinnings for the tactical and operational analysis that are

his main concerns. The emphasis of the book is clearly on guerrilla and counterinsur-
gency operations, oftentimes set in urban terrain such as that of northern Ireland.

One of the difficulties facing operational planners is lack of familiarity with
foreign geography. Tactics and equipment suitable for broad plains and temperate
climates have often been mistakenly employed in tropical situations, in dense forests.

or in jungles. with disastrous results. Many military planners and strategists grew up
on the study of European battles, and the great strategists of our time were preoccupied
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with the Eurasian landmass upon 10 which t.uropCan hi stOry unfolddd. The revolutionary
war milieu that quite often characterized the post-World War 11 era has brought about

different battle landscapes having little in common w ith those frorn L~uropean histo(y,
A major contribution of this book is the Intimatc dcs.ription of common battlefields
of the Cold War era and their impact upon the %keaponry, lactic,, and operational
considerations of combatants. The militarv reader will indeed gain from it a greater
appreciation of geography's impact upon operational and tactical ,rt,

An additional strong point of the book is its utse oft' mathematical modelins,
to examine popularly held beliefs copcerning operations other than war. In quite at
positive departure from impressionistic books on low-iniensity conflict, 7icrrafn and
Tactics tests the relationship between successtul insurgent operations and such vari-

ables of the physical lanldscape aXs prcfipittion, ceettion, and "hc slope o: t,
topography. The author's regression analysis tests add significant credence to his
assertion that the most important variables in the successful oulcome of insurgencies
are low slopes, high route density, and the a\ailability of cross-horder sanctuaries.
The discussion of geographic concepts such as the friction of di,,tance adds a new
dimension to our understanding of low-level conflict and guerrilla movements, and
speaks to the greatest strength of O'Sullivian's work. This part is useful to the military
profession because it exposes practitioners and empirical researchers to a heretofore
missing academic and (at times) theoretical perspective on a level of conflict that
continues to be one of the more important in today's defense environment.

While Terrain and Tactics does make contributions to our understanding of
the effect of terrain on operations other than war, it fails to live up to its stated
objectives and its name. The book appears to be more a collection of essays than a
well-integrated work dedicated to the topic of terrain and tactics. Perhaps it would be
better titled "Essays on Military Geography." Such chapters as "The World at War"
shift the focus from the tactical to the strategic. thus digressing from the original
objectives of the book. Ultimately, the book tails to tic together all elements and lacks
a good summary of the key points the author seeks to communicale.

The book would prove more useful to those teaching or researching mi litar\
geography and unconventional war than to senior memberso tothe defense communitv.
Nevertheless, the work makes a significant contribution by introducing new geograph-
ical concepts to the study of tactics and insurgent conflict. Perhaps the gcogr;wh,
community will now see fit to devote further study to military .,eograph.
providing a more inclusive explanation of the phenomenon of twarfare.

There's A War To Be Won: The United States Army in World War
II. By Geoffrey Perret. New York: Random House, 1 99 I. 623 pages.
$30.00. Reviewed by Colonel John B. B. Trussell, USA Ret..
former Chief of the History Division. Pennsylvania Hlistorical and
Museum Commission.

To find any fault with a book which starts with the asvsertion that the United
States' World War If Army was "'one of the supremne American achievements of the
20th century" and concludes that "'this was one of tlie greatest armies in history" goes
against the grain. To find major lau lts w\ ith a hook that has received so many I; vorablc
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reviews is daunt Ing. Nevert helIess, w~h IIe portions of ;hr;~,e a, IVar To Be Wion ccerta Iinly
have merit, as a wýhole it is seriously flawed.

This book is actually both less and more than thle story of the Arnms in World
War 11. It is less. for despite its subtitle it deals not with thle entire Army, but soled)

with thle Armys \ around forces --~ or, at least. somec of themi. How~ever, since the A rnin
Air Force was semii-autonomious, its omission from all but passing mention IN~ acceit-
able: _,iven the detail in which the book purports to address its subject. this ominssion
is necessary.

it is inown than the title imiplies because it attempts not merely to describc thle
ArmO gs rou nd operations., but to dJo so against a background of the evolution 0f
orilanization. weapons, equipment, training, and tactical and locis;tcial doctrine trom,

1918 through 1945. lnevoven throughout are profiles of leading figures and their

interrelationiships, wilth emphasis on their conflicts,. In the book's favor, it maintatins
coherence while shit-timna fromn one topic to another and back and forth betweecn combazt

theaters, and preserves reasonable chronology even while dealing, se clucntiall Is wt I

maior episodes that occurred more or less simultaneously. It balances x ital be ist cal

factors wvith strategic considerations. While the maps provide little Support for deC

sctiptions of tactical operations, they adequately complement strategic diNLscussions.

Finally, the presentation of certain episodes-the French resistance to US lanldinc_- in

North Africa. the Smith-versus-Smiith controversy on Saipan. and the case for usin2- thle

Hiroshima and NaLcAsaki bomibý--mak es insightful contributions to undersýtanding.,

Regrettably. these virtues are heavily outweighed b% defects. T'he account
of the Arrni's dev elopment and its institutional character and programis lacks balance.

Adm ittedlv. treatingv so vast and complex at subject in one volumne compels sub1ord'ina-

tionl of some aspect,; to others. hut many, of the priorities are curious. Blo\\. -by -blow

accounts are provided of the dif[ficul ties (contractual as well as lechnolo-ical) in1
developine the MI-I rifle (eight pagest and the jeep (three pages). while entire combat

arms, and technical services are completely ignored or given only cursory treatment.

There is a lengthyv discussion of factors affecting soldier morale and wvell-beina ---- c L.

med~ical evacu~ation, graves registration, decorations policies, V-Mlail, tJS( shox~kN.

and even official brothel>, -but it includes not one word about courts-martial or thle

oeainof the military jusice m And teerepresent only a fe~ vipe
Pervading the entire book are misstatements (bys no means all oft Them

trivial) of reaidji' axvailable facts, suotcestina research that was careless at best.ý In other

casesC'.ZIccuracs is saicri ficed for the sake oif attention-grabbi ng hyperbole ors sweepingI
g~eneral i tat ions, that cannot s!and up undler examination. Examples abound, but one ot
N pecial interest to Pa ramneters readers is to be found in the statemenmt tha.t after

hecomini Cia(hi ef of Staff in 1 930. Mac Arthur ''revila] i ed" thle Armi\ War(olee
xvhich "ihad I ecome a somnnolent place where gray-haired colonels spent at pleasant11

\ er dmenothing, much .before plodding ,cntlv into retirement.'" Actuall\. of the,

War ('olleuce\ 752 Arnil(IraduatS of the pre-MacArthur 1920-QI 99cl) e

(43.6 percent) hec amet general officers,. amiong them one fivxe-st ar. eigaht four-star, arind
I 1 three ,Iar Latn'1rtlS1' theyN inlcluded Eiisenhower, Somervell, Simpson. and Mc Nai r,

\\ hon thle auithor ranks a i ong the cliief architects of the World War 11 % ic tor's
)x ersliadmk~inya all the ot her faults, how.ever, is the blind partiSan ship of the

ILou dso inters'rv w ýicand inter-Allied disag~reemlents. Given the book's, 11bec.i
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is acceptable for the American ground forces' views to be emphasized. What is not
acceptable is the failure to concede any merits (and many issues in fact did have inure
than one side) to opposing viewpoints. Beyond this. opposition is unfailingly por-
trayed as being not merely wrongheaded but wicked, prompted only by base moties.
Indeed, the distinct implication is that the Army's chief enemies were not the Axis
powers but the Navy, the Army Air Force, and the Allies-abovc all, the British. wvhaose
treatment without exception can be described only as venomous.

At the outset, the author concedes that "some readers may feel .. the tone
of this work is overly critical at times.... We live, nevertheless, in a critical age and
this is a work of its time." Apart from the fact that his statement is only an explanation,
not a justification, there is a difference between critical analysis and the cheap shots
with which this book is rife. In There's a War To Be Won, what has been produced is
not a history but a diatribe.

There can be no argument with the thesis that the creation and performance
of the Army's ground forces in World War If represent a magnificent achievement.
However, even ignoring the fact that the development of this thesis is weakened by
factual errors and distortions, this book is grievously marred by seeking to make its
point through heavy reliance on belittling and denigrating all other participants in the
struggle. The record of the World War 1I ground forces, by itself and without invidious
comparisons, is ample to support the impressiveness of their achievements. Seeking
to enhance the perception of those achievements at the expense of the Army's
comrades in arms is unnecessary. To this reviewer, moreover, it is offensive.
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From the Archives

Audie Murphy: Ever the Warrior

Audie Murphy-whose mnedals numbered amrong themn the Medal of
Honor, D~istinguished Service Cross. Silver Star with Oak-Leaf Cluster, Let",ion
of Merit, Bronze Star with V Device and Oak-Leaf Cluster, and Purple Heart
with two Oak-Leaf Clusters-was simply the most highly decorated American
soilder of the Second World War and, indeed, of any American war. His courage
and Pugnacity carried into civilian life after the war. Here, director John H-uston
recalls an episode occurring, in 1950 in northern California where Murphy, now
workingz as an actor, was filming The Redl Badq1e ol'Courat,'e:

One Mondav Audic came to me and said he wanted to speak to mie
privately, and so we drew aside and he said, "I think you shoadld know
,something. John, that happened to rile yesterday. There may be repercus-
s1 onls.

He was driving along~ Ventura Boulevard alone in his car. and another
car with two men in it was ahead of him making passes, at some kids on
motor scooters. What they were doing was dang~erous. and Audie pulled uip
beside them and said, "You're damn tools to be doing that-, somebodv mighit
get hurt.-

And the kids turned otf then, and Audie went on., an~d the next thinl,.
he came to a stop light, and these guyvs pulled uip beside him and invited him
to giet out of the car. He had been horseback riding. and he had his ridingz
crop in the car. One of the men camne forward, and Audie just leaned out and
slashed him acros~s the face with his ridino crop. Then the other guy came.
and Audie got out of the car. Now I heard some of the descriptio)n of what
happened fromn a bystander who recognized Audie.

When these two guys came at him, Audie would first knock one down
and then the other, one would get uip while the other was being knocked
down. until he had them both down and was kicking. the living shit out of
them. According to this bystander, thev were twice his size, wkhich made no
difference to Audie. of course.

And the next day, this was very funny, there was anl account in thle
paper about how two men had been attacked by somecone in a car w-.ith Texas
license plates and had had to go to the hospital.ý

I The Hleft if) lft hko d -i~ o.dchar to Royer J, spiller. I'ihe 'icc tit %lot. Aft/() /br Quil( FeK ,
Journal of Iflita 1itiiI:~ori. , ýSprin'9i, 1()) 1S0 -1sP thr mi~chr \xi -ýljajllcd twoill I)on rla N.
Oil the BIl,!'e A RThk;-ai'I% of Ai,,ti, A1;wrThý tNck% York~ Viking i'riiin.u 190)
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